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A MAN'S REACH
PART I

" Chattie has a baby—a son ! " was the pass-
word, to the city of Bolingbroke in Virginia, this

January afternoon; and Bolingbroke, returning
from tea, cards, visits or business, looked at the
closed blinds of the gray house across from the
"Park" and whispered very tenderly: "Dear
Chattie, I'm so glad," and very sternly: "Ran
must turn over a new leaf now."

Charlotte Turberville—Chattie for short—was
the darling of Bolingbroke.

In the front room of the gray house blazing
coals cast a rich glow on chintz and dimity, em-
phasizing the still joy of the woman in the
bed. Charlotte Turberville was alone—waiting.
" Mother " was in her violet eyes, and " Little

Babies " all around her pretty mou'h. She could
still feel the sweet breath of the cradled treasure,
and the downy softness of the little red face.
" Nine pounds, twenty-one-inches-long,—perfect,
wonderful! " If Randolph would only hurry up—she had so much to say—though she was too
weak to talk this morning. It was too good to

9



A IIAN-S REACH

be true, this tiny bundle of love. She liad waited

five years for this belated little savior. How could

a man help being a man, with his son looking on?
Every five minutes the "trolley" passed the

door, each time it stopped she whispered, " Ran,"
and sighed faintly when he did not appear ; but she

was too happy now to mind anything—her son
was bom.
The car stopped again, the front door opened

and closed gently, and Ran tiptoed up, but she

could hear—funny for a big thing like Ran to

tiptoe I
,

The six-foot, broad-shouldered father unbolted

the door, opened it a little and squeezed through

—

as if it helped things to squeeze—came to the bed

and knelt beside it. The sorft light increased his

peculiar beauty, dark, and finely moulded.
" My hands are so cold I am afraid to touch

you. Honey. All right?" His smile was very

tender.

" Thinking of James Lane Allen's story of the

little mother and the strawberries? I can't re-

member her name—I can't remember anything,

hardly, but the boy—our little Son-Boy." She put

her hand on her husband's head. "Aren't you
glad, Daddy—isn't it wonderful? "

Something strange and wonderful overpowered

Randolph Turberville, and he hid his face in the

counterpane. For a moment he was sorry for
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everything; but he did not like the feeling, so

he stood up with his hands deep in his pockets aa

if to steidy himself.

" Women are too much for me ; Isi'jt night "

" Don't mention it, Ran—I would go through

twice as much for Son-Boy. You didn't want him
as bad as I did, but you're glad he is here—aren't

you?"

"Awfully glad." For a moment fatherhood

was unexpectedly sweet.

" Go in the nursery, Ran, and look at him. He
gets prettier every minute."

She must not be crossed to-night, so Ran went
into the next room and talked to the nurse about

his son, while Chattie smiled : not seeing, she still

could see father and son, strength and weakness,

love beholding its own lost innocence.

In a few moments Ran came back into his wife's

room, knelt by her bed and took her lily-hand in

both of his strong, brown ones.

" Oh, darling," she whispered, her lowered lids

fluttering like moth-wings.
" Sweetheart, Saint Charlotte

!

" Ran almost

sobbed, he felt strangely, abominably strong in

the face of such patient weakness. Then as if

ashamed of his emotion he spent it in a long,

pleading kiss, finally returning to himself with

—

"Pretty red!"
" That means the whitest skin, Silly! Isn't his
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mouth beautiful? He has a real nose, his eyes

flash, and his ears stick to his head like tiny pink

shells. His body is perfect—suppose it wasn't I

Nine pounds is a great big baby." Charlotte

sighed for happiness.

" Everybody asked after you to-day and sent

love," Ran longed to rhapsodize—he was trying

his best to please, but he felt tliat, ifter all, he

was not a very exultant father.

"You told his name?"
"Of course."

" The tenth Randolph Turberville."

" Six white, and three black sheep : which will

he be?"
"Oh, Kan I"
" I was a b^by once, Chattfe."

" You are still a big baby, and your little baby

is goinp to make you a big white sheep," she

smiled. " Oh, we are going to be so happy."

She was very weak and her voice was like a

flower-scented zephyr blowing fitfully. His hands

were warm, now ; and he took hers, chafed them

gently, and patted her cheek to warn her not to

talk too much.
" You women ! So happy over a wrinkled

beet." Ran was really a little happy, too.

" He means so much, darling—my Isaac—^my

Samuel—my John—^your Christ—oh, I say it so

reverently. Ran—your little Savior !

"
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Ran said nothing, but pressed her hands as her
words pricked him like little tacks—he was tender
to-night.

" Mammy says he is the ' spittin' image ' of n-e.

I think he is exactly like you, Ran I

"

"D'-i't talk any more, Sweet! Let me talk

to yr
1 I met Robert Catlett to-day and he was

delighted to hear about our boy—he has two."
" Dear old slow Robert !

"

" He told me to tell you that he was delighted
with the country, and that he was going to bring
his sons up to be farmers."

" How is Eleanor?"
" Just as pretty as ever, he says ; is a fine house-

keeper, loves the mountains, her chickens and her
Iambs—and is raising her children according to
books."

"According to books?" Charlotte smiled, "I
think love and faith the best books, Ran. Eleanor
is such a mixture, by nature a wordling, by will

almost a fanatic to her notions—eh. Ran ? Can't
you see her now in that yellow tulle with red roses
in her hair? Stunning! We thought Robert
Catlett not half good enough for her. Remember
when we played the 'Lady of Lyons?' Bob's
only words were, ' Seize him—seize him !

' and
he would say, 'Catch him, catch him!' He
always seemed so dull—and Eleanor so brilliant."

" They were a foil for each other—solidity and
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chsrm—^wonder what their boys will take from

etch? Heredity always interests me."
" Does it? It scares me." Charlotte shivered.

" Robert told me to tell you the oldest boy was
Philip St. George after Eleanor's father; and the

youngest, just ten months old, William Robert,

after his father. His nick-name is ' B 11-Bob.'

"

" How cute I"
" He is crazy about the baby—Robert is very

sentimental, you know ; he took my hand and said

:

' Ran, your baby and mine must inherit our

friendship. Let's pledge for them, now—to stick

to each other through thick and thin
! '

"

" How sweet—oh. Daddy, isn't it lovely? It's

so cozy, you and the baby and I, in this pink

twilight—I wish time would stand still till ^ told

it to go. Hear his little 'birdy' twitters? He
feels—^he knows a little bit. Precious thing I

"

" Don't talk any more, dear!

'

" I'm not tired. It'- so good •.:> have you

—

what else did Robert say ?
"

" He came down especially to see about Kate

and Kitty."

" Such a good foster-brother I Is Kate sick?
"

" No—but she is too busy to look after Kitty.

Nothing so pathetic as a wild child with a tame,

overworked mother. As the s.ang goes, Kitty

is on the ' blink,' and Kate is too busy to see it."

" Kitty is only twelve, how could she be? "
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"But Chattie—Innocent, there are signs at

twelve that are facts later. Kitty is beautiful and
needs looking after, and I told Robert so."

"What did he say?"
" He is going to try to make Kate let him take

Kitty to Albemarle. You have talked enough,
Oiattie—time to get quiet. Think of your boy
and try to go to sleep. Maybe I shouldn't have
mentioned the Ingrahams."

" That doesn't bother me—nothing stays in my
mind but our baby."

" Don't talk any more. Go to sleep—go to

sleep."

Randolph Turberville, kneeling by the big white
bed, might have been Sir Galahad or Si. Gerrge.

His proportions, in the half-light, were heroic;

the mould of his head, witli its dark thatch, sp'iu-

did. He chafed the limp lily-hand and smoothed
the pure brow very tenderly; then with a low,
" Go to sleep. Honey,—go to sleep," kissed her

and left the bedside for the big chair by the fire.

Chattie was very still, but fragments of satis-

faction now and then passed her lips: " Beautiful

—comfortable—-hear his little lips 'suflF'—Ran?
Wonder if he is hungry—nothing for him to-

mght!" A long pause, then—"You there,

Ran?" Another pause. "Ran!"
Charlotte Turberville's face on the pillow was

a Malbone miniature with the glass scratched;
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great joy had not dispelled the pinch of heartache

which made her look older than her twenty-five

years; her plaited hair zigzagged on the counter-

pane, and her face in the flat clasp of its chaste

smoothness was like a bruised pearl in a rim of

dull gold.

Randolph, in spite of his momentary exultation,

was bored as he sat in the big chair by the fire.

He generally played solitaire, smoked cigarettes,

or read the papers when in the house. He won-

dered if a cigarette would do any harm now;

amidst these holy mysteries he felt like a restless

boy in church, or a bull in an airship. How could

he get out? He would not wake Chattie for the

world. When he did get up, everything creaked,

the door almost gave him away and the floor and

the steps remonstrated audibly.

Chattie's sleep was like gossamer—easily torn.

The cruel repression of years had relaxed into the

glory of motherhood, and she had gone to sleep

with no will, only unresisted satisfaction. After

an hour of billowy unconsciousness she awoke with

a shrill " Ran—Ran—Ran !

"

When her husband got to her, she was tremblmg

from head to foot, and whimpering pitiably.

" Oh, Ran—don't be angry—I am so sorry—but

please let me hold you tight until I g-go to sleep

again
!

"
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The little Park across from the gray house had
not yet bourgeoned into spring's ecstasy, but here
and there was a token that leaf and flower were
near. A few moist April days with a touch of
April sun had set the yellow-bells a-ringing, and
greened the earth under the bare trees, which held
the low gray April dome upon the tips of their
long gray fingers.

It was a Wednesday in Lent, and from the gray
house where ten years ago a son was born, came
a woman and a boy. Nothing would have ex-
plained the woman better than her suit of blue
broadcloth—creaseless—costly—simple. A blue
velvet turban emphasized the color and courage
of her face. Her figure was still slender and
young, but her mouth and eyes now looked more
than ten years older than had the mouth and eyes
of the woman in the bed. Bouncing beside her,
the boy yelled: " Bill-Bob—Bill-Bob! " and her
gentle grasp could hardly restrain him for the last
word which she always gave: —" Remember,—
Son-Boy, half-past six—you can see the clock
plainly in Park-Place tower; don't go out of the
Park—hear?"

" I always hear," the boy answered frankly—
" trouble is I can't remember."

»
17
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He pulled from her like a young colt from a

close bridle, and Charlotte smiled at Ws young

strength-his boyish beauty-as she walked on to

riurch to hear her cousin, Bishop Thrus on,

preach from the text, " Wives submit yourselves

unto your husbands as unto the Lord.

Sometimes it was very hard to submit. A

this same hour Edward Potter was to speak at

the "Equal Sufifrage League" upon, Women

according to St Paul." Chattie want«i to h^
him, too, for although she lived accordmg o Ae

standard of her foremothers, away down m her

truth-beh was the question, Is it fair? How-

ever she still kept the faith, and her cousm

Senson Thruston would show her this after-

noon how to keep it forevermore.

Her short walk was enlivened by the shn 1

treble of her son's voice: "Bill-Bob. oh. Bill-

Bob'
" Nothing small or uncertain about young

Randolph Turbervilk^-his personality was so d.-

tinct and compelling that everybody m Boling

broke knew him; his name opened the way an^

his individuality kept it. His stur^ legs bulg^

to strong flexible loins that yielded to the force

S his br^ad shoulders; and upon his Jnder ne^

his fine head sat firm and well moulded H^was

his father physically except in color-h.s mothers

fair rosiness fell over his father s splendid pn>

portions like a soft veil. In spirit as m flesh his
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parents fenced in him continually—a flash of his
mother's gentleness would yield to a flame of
his father's anger; the foam of his mother's con-
science would disappear in the green wave of his
father's self-indulgence: his nature was a game
and both sides tenacious.

A soon as he entered the Park, there was a
cry: " Son-Boy, Son-Boy, be on our side-be on
our side! " But Randolph paid no attention-he
was looking for somebody.

" Needn't look for ' Bill-Bob,' he's gone." an
acute observer announced.

" Where? " Randolph was not pleased with the
news.

"To ' AUemarle,'" the first speaker replied.
"You know everything, don't you?" A;.d

Randolph threw himself on one of the little green
seats, while a crowd of children piped,—" Please
play

'
Tisket-tasket-green-and-yellow-basket

' with
us."

"Kids, tisket-tasket babies!" Randolph was
very contemptuous. " Come on, Conquest, let's
play hare-and-hounds," as another boy ran up.
"Look at that red-haired girl!" Conquest

pomted to a pretty child. " She can run like a
cutter. Let's ask her to play !

"

Randolph regarded the girl critically for a mo-
ment, and then with a cordial—" All right

! " ran
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over to her. and thus Time's flight was soon for-

'Ta second six little boys and the girl swept

the Park like a furious gal^-the rest of the chil-

dren sullen and envious.
. „!,„„,.

As the boy. quite apprehensive, was racing home

ab^ut seven o'clock, he ran into his next-door

neiehbor, Miss Lucy Ludwell.

.' Randolph
! •• the boy expected a sharp reproof

but instead Miss Lucy asked :
« Many gray cats m

**""p2ty"of -em.;; Randolph was relieved.

"Ever kill any?"
" Heap o' times." . ,

"
I'll give you twenty-five cents for every dead

gray ct you bring me. A gray cat kil ed "-Miss

fuJy aJost sobbed-" my canary bird jus now^

.\ de-e
" Randolph restrained his indig-

nation and added, " I'll kill you as many gray cats

L you want. Miss Lucy." Then l:ounced along

'Twas after seven when a rumpled '^y-hj

handsome face aflame, his hair crinkling abou^

his brow-<lashed to the fe^ay house and threw

tolf upon the floor of the porch besule his

red setter Tweenchie. whispering into the dog s

ear, '^Is she mad? " And the dog showing his

teeth almost said " Yes."
,

His mother met him at the door, reminded him
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gravely of his disobedience and sent him supper-

less to bed. As the boy went reluctantly upstairs,

he saw his father and some merry friends in the

library with glasses in their hands. He did not
go otraight to bed, but t'pped down the passage

to a little balcony overhanging the back yard and
called—"Jeter, Jeter!"

A small negro boy soon answered and listened

eagerly to Randolph's relation of Miss Lucy's

offer.

" Think we can get any, Jeter ?
"

" Sure."

"Bu'.iy! We'll diwy." Randolph now went
to beci with this consolation: " If Jeter could only

get four cats, he would get fifty cents to buy
some candy for that dandy red-head girl, who was
the cause of his being put to bed."

So the years went on with their burden of per-

plexity and disillusion : Randolph, the father, had
swung far away from the intimacy of that happy

birth-night; Randolph, the son, was restive, and
Charlotte was often afraid that he would escape

from her hand like a toy balloon and soar in an
atmosphere in which she could not breathe.

At the age of fifteen Randolph was strenuous,

fearless, active, intense. Instead of cells filled

with discreet gray matter, his orain might have
been a circui*- of hills teeming with millions of
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brain-ants each moving with frantic independence

:

he was obstreperous, restless, audacious—and

kind; marvelously acquisitiv«^-but the necessary

attention, though brief, exhausted him. and his

mind swung to a counter-action in the form of

amusement as intense as his work. The seventy of

the school hours relaxed into the abandon of the

afternoon game; the feverish activity ot the game

gave way to the calmer moments of the fireside

eventide. But even then, his mind wrestled with

all sorts of literature. Heredity made him cour-

teous to girls, but after the fleeting episode of

the red-head he did not permit them to bother him.

Among his weaknesses was a tendency to gen-

eral accommodation: it was very hard for him to

say no, and this agreeable quiescence was the fore^

runner of a later spirit of careless conviviality.

Religion was constitutional—so far as a rever-

ence for ecclesiastical beauty in architecture, ser-

vice and song went; but the problems coincident

with its manifestations were, as yet, contradictory

and obscure, and he had not the time from the

glorious, plain things of life to tackle it. On

Sundays he was without reproach, he enjoyed the

perfection of his Sabbath attire, the dignity of

his mother's appearance, the sense of distinction

derived from the high seat which generations of

his forefathers had occupied. His esthetic soul

took keen delight in the harmony of the service
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at the Holy Comforter, in the glorious windows,
the vast spaces—and the quality c^ the wor-
shippers.

Charlotte Turberville— like Hannah— had
vowed a vow and said, " O Lord of Hosts, if
Thou wilt indeed look on the affliction of thine
hand-maiden, and wilt give unto thine hand-
maiden a man-child, then I will give him unto the
Lord all the days of his life."

Hannahs may give, but often Samuels refuse
to be given!

Charlotte had made a calendar: "Short
clothes "— " teeth "— " trousers " _ " school "
—" confirmation "—etc. But many items on
that record had to be rubbed out. According to
her calendar it was now time for confirmation
and she must speak, no matter how hard was the
speaking.

She broached the subject in the twilight of
a Sunday, after a wonderful exhortation by the
same bishop who had convinced her that submis-
sion was expedient. The boy was fresh from a
walk with his chums, and had discussed things
hostile to the bishop's talk. One of these things
was a club and cards in the little room behind the
shop of Green the Tailor—to be called "The
Green-Back." It was an exciting plan, and the big
handsome boy was busy with schemes for all sorts
of fun, when his mother, who had been very quiet
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on the other side of the fire, said in her tender

way : " Son-Boy, I wished for you this afternoon."

" Why, mother ? " He always responded cheer-

fully to her.

" Bishop Thruston—our cousin—spoke to the

class at the ' Comforter.' I could not half enjoy

it, because j'ou were not there."

" I have heard one sermon to-day," rather indif-

ferently.

" Not like the Bishop's. There's so much of

me in you, dear, that I know this sermon would

have affected you deeply."

" A lot 0. you and a lot of not you." There was

a twinkle in the boy's eye. " Somebody mighty

near me doesn't like sermons."

His mother winced, but went on. Sh« was

afraid she had already waited too long.

" Have you thought of confirmation, Ran-

dolph? " These words affected Randolph like

a loud " Boo I
" He caught his breath and an-

swered :
" Of course, mother. I have seen it about

a dozen times, haven't I ?
"

" Not quite so often, but it is time for you "

" I thought that sort of thing was voluntary

—

after repentance and conversion, when a fellow

saw awful sights and felt^-oh, horribly ! Do you

remember the coming-through of Simon? How
he yelled that he ' done got 'ligion, that his feet
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were in the miry clay, but now on the rock of
ages?"'

Charlotte was a lioness for principle, and she
fiercely resented her son's levity. She fairly laid
hold upon him, and the Bishop's words were no
more terrible or convincing than hers. They
threw a sharp shadow across the sweet vision of
the " Green-Back " and blurred other little pas-
times of young Randolph. His mother had not
given up the savior idea, and she hoped that her
boy's confirmation would aflfect his father favor-
ably. She was pained by the attitude of this
stony listener, and made up her mind to call in
Mr. Elsing, her rector.

So within a few days her son found himself
m the same room with the clergyman. It seemed
to happen naturally, and not a thought of a per-
sonal interview crossed Randolph's mind until
Mr. Elsing began to inquire into his spiritual con-
dition; then the lad's embarrassment and dis-
may saw only one way of escape-a quick surren-
der, an immediate acquiescence to Mr. Elsing's
suggestion for his immediate action. If he had
been a bit holier, or a bit wickeder, he might have
been able to r-sist; but his accommodating spirit,
his unwillingness to oppose, drew him into a net
which held him painfully.

When his mother came in, Mr. Elsing, with dra-
matic sympathy, put Randolph's hand in hers and
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whispered: "Mrs. Turberville—your boy is

saved."

Chattie murmured "Thank God," and the
clergyman proceeded to explain Randolph's im-
mediate responsibilities.

A fter a while, the conversation changed. " You
will be glad to know, Mrs. Turberville," Mr.
Elsing spoke low. " That Kitty Ingraham—Mrs.
Nestles, is—is going to be confirmed."

"Kitty? BackinBolingbroke?"
" Yes, yes,—returned about a week ago—

a

stricken, changed woman, ready to live another
and a better life." A pause and a sigh. " We
must always remember that those who stray far-

thest are the most eager to remain in the fold

when once they return. Kitty Ingrraham has been
thoughtless, but not wicked—I trust. She now
sees herself."

"If her mother only knew!" Chattie was
almost in tears.

" She knows—she knows." Mr. Elsing's smile
might have been made out of tissue paper.

" We have heard so many terrible things."

Chattie was almost afraid to mention them.
" Her husband killed a man for j, lousy—and
was acquitted."

" Yes—yes—but Kitty will explain," and with

another sigh Mr. Rising almost whispered, " She
is very beautiful."
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" I bet I saw her yesterday." Randolph was
recoyermg—and much interested. " She wore a
bright purple dress and has loU of light hair. I
was in the Conquest's car and Mrs. Conquest
winked to Mr. Conquest and asked, ' When did
she come back ? '

"

Charlotte did not notice the boy's remark, nor
did the clergyman, and after a pause she said,
with feeling: "We were devoted to her mother
but after Kitty "

" Well, well, you needn't be afraid of her now
—she is a penitent who seeks confirmation ; " and
with a few more injunctions to Randolph, Mr.
Elsing said good-bye.

When he was gone, precocious fifteen wanted to
know all about Mrs. Nestles. Randolph remem-
bered Kitty Ingraham and he was more interested
in her than in his own soul—at present.
At first Chattie was disposed to be reticent but

the boy's importunity won. " Her mother was' one
of our dearest friends and the adopted sister of
Robert Catlett, the father of little Bill-Bob that
you played with so much when his father brought
him to Bolingbroke—remember? "

" Of course I do—he's a bulger."
" Kitty's mother had to work, and Kitty got

ahead of her and went with strange people, and
finally ran oflF with an actor named Nestles. They
quarrelled, as one might expect, and in a fit of
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jealousy Nestles shot one of the actors. He and
Kitty fell out after that—that's about all I know."
"And her husband was acquitted? I bet she

was making eyes at the man. You going to have
htT here ?

"

" If she is going to lead a new life, ''.car "

Suddenly something swept Charlotte as a fierce
wind bends a flower. She threw her arms around
Randolph, lost her poise for a moment, and
sobbed

:

" You have made me so happy, Son-Boy,
let us forget all unlovely things—and always try
to be good

! A boy is not safe until he is in the
fold of the church."

"Does that make him safe, mother?" Ran-
dolph was gazing steadily into Chattie's blue eyes.
" For if it does, I should think every pareni w.. t !d
yank his boy in by the scruff of his neck."

Chattie would have preferred more gravity-
more spiritual elation—but she tried to be satisfied
with what she had.

Randolph soon realized tl-.at the net fenced him
from his companions—reared a high wall of par-
tition between him and the " Green-Back." At
first he climbed to the highest brick of this wall of
partition, peered over at his whilom chums, and
snarled mentally at their natural pranks; while
he thanked God, insincerely, that he was not as
other boys were. But it was impossible for him
to maintain this forced and dizzy attitude.
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Confirmation came four weeks after his subju-

gation by the rector. An exquisite service it was-an oratorio of song and prayer. The exaltation
of his mother, which in a measure counteracted
the glum isolation of his father, and a syllabub
over-dressing of repentance and resolution, tem-
porarily exalted his spirit. For the first time in
his life he really listened to a sermon. The Bishop
ook as his subject the incident of the woman
touching the garment of the Christ, and His quick
perx:eption that virtue had gone out of Him The

Christ Jesus.? And you? And you?"
His voice hammered Randolph's conscience

soft; his words, like searchlights, sought out dark

t^i:;. r/ °"' °^ '^^' ^'''""^ '^""^^s """iti-

Any^5;?
"''" '°"'''''' J'^^"^- ^'""^ ^^

In a moment it was all plain i„ the translucent
intelligence of a startled young mind; first the
real sense of "need," then the earnest reaching
out the true touch of the Christ, the trickling
of His virtue through the mazes of a human soul
creating human virtue which, in turn, would go
out for human good.

A^in Randolph asked, " But who has touched
the Master? Who? Anybody?"
Who in this vast congregation could to-day n-

ceive the Divine encouragement " Blessed art thou.

1
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Simon Bar-jona; for flesh and blood hath not
revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in

heaven "
?

"Who had? Anybody?" Randolph turned to
his mother. "Had she? Oh, yes. And virtue
had in turn, gone out of her in heavenly patience,

triumphant silence. Had the woman with the
rapt face across the aisle touched Jesus? Oh,
yes. And at length virtue had gone out of her
in the classical high-school near this great edifice.

Had the old soldier with the leonine head touched
Jesus? Oh, yes. And after a while virtue had
gone out in the hospital across the square." He
looked at this one and that: "Had he—had she?
Yes—no—yes—no!" Then he asked himself:
"Have I touched Jesus? Have I—have I ? " An-
swer, young soul, answer!

The confirmation over, the communion service
began, and a fear clutched Randolph's soul : only
those who had touched Jesus should presume
to eat of that bread or drink of that cup. The iron
spear of unworthiness pointed to keep him away;
his mother's anguish and disappointment forced
him to go. "Take, eat!" Randolph took the
bread, held it, moved it as if to put it to his lips,

hesitated, trembled, then with more reverence than
had ever guided any act of his life, he slipped it

into the pocket of his vest. The young soul had
answered.
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Drink this in memory of me! "

it passed his lips.

After church he
in silence—great '

Turberville went in,

church.

The rector was

»

No drop of

nd his n.uiier walked home
j:'3 hold ;ew words. Mrs.
'•• P '.idolph flew back to the

,
- ;- — still in his study, which

Randolph Without preliminaries entered, and be-gan equally without ceremony: "I have never

lntV'''''~'° ' -^""'-^ -' *-'« this." h"puned the consecrated crumb from his pocket and
placed >t reverently in the rector's hand

Hjs sensation when again in the street was-
freedom. He felt as if a double face had tele-scoped mto one open countenance and could lookthe world m the eye without flinching-he was not

pelled he was hke a coney or a wild goat of themountam that had been hitched to a slrange and

Z Vu l",1
"°^ ^°""^ '^™=«'^ '°«^e to scam-

per over the hills.

He was no hypocrite—thank God i

croM
" '^'^'' """** ^^ ^^^ *"* ''°'''^ ^'°'n the
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The next jab that fate had in store for Char-
lotte TurberviUe was a summons from the Police
Court for the appearance of Randolph, who
frenzied with foot-ball, had been practising in
season and out of season. The McNabb School
was soon to play Woodberry-Forest, and upon
young TurberviUe's prowess greatly depended
McNabb's victory.

One day, at practice, his ball fell into the yard
of a negro woman, and over went Randolph after
It The woman had picked up the ball and re-
fused to give it up. He seized her and took it:
and forthwith the irate woman had him arrested
for assault and battery.

The boy got off with costs and a reprimand,
and went away up in the estimation of his friends •

but away down in the opinion of his mother. His
adonng gang—Minor, Carmichael, Conquest and
the rest—all swore to reward him for his brief
persecution by a foot-ball zeal never before exhib-
ited: they'd whip Woodberry or die. But they
didn't, for there was a wonderful fellow on the
Woodberry team whose stellar performance won
the game by a single touchdown; this fellow was
Bill-Bob Catlett.
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What with the shame of the Police Court andother harrowing domestic details even more try-mg-^ was quite three weeks after Chattie's talk

7ound
'"'°'' '*""' ^'"^ Nestles-before shefound a spare evening to invite Mrs. Nestles

anJ'T'
'''^^''" '"""'' *^"^ °f Kitty's retum-

fr J'':/°"f
'nation; even her mother's old

elseihe^e""^
'''' ''°"" '""^ '°"^''' ''^'- "attle

Shocked the conservative congregation, andalthough everybody thought her beautiful many
also thought her fW-.-olous and unpardcably vain

spht sk,rt and re. ..kings, gave her the liberty

fh,^M r.tr""'^
'""''^'1 ^'' t° tea the very day

that McNabb's was defeated by Woodberry

R.nfr/ ^' '^'' '^'^ ''^^"' ^'* a smile,
Randolph was very sore over the game. His com-
fort, as he whistled his way home, was that histeam played splendidly and would certainly havewon but for a dogged, wiry chap, Robert Catlettwho substituted for " Chig " Scott-a Woodber^
fellow with whom Randolph had played befor^and of whom he was not the least afraid Hehad a ways had an idea that Bill-Bob Catlett was a
fighter ever since he played with him in theFark when he was a kid.
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Before Randolph reached home he remembered
that Mrs. Nestles was coming to tea. He was
rather glad—they would have a fine supper of
which he felt the need, and he had heard that Mrs
Nestles was great fun. He changed with care,
and at half-past seven joined his parents and the
child of their departed friends in his mother's
library, where chintz, lamps, books and flowers
always gave the impression of cheerfulness no
matter what the spiritual condition of the occu-
pants.

_
" This giant—your child? " was Kitty's greet-

ing.

" Not quite sixteen," was his mother's prouu
reply.

"Hard to believe!" Kitty was holding
Randolph's hand affectionately. "Why I can
well remember bringing your mother guinea eggs
when you were bom—guinea eggs and fresh rolls
—don < .

.
; remember, Cousin Chattie ? I always

associate guinea eggs with young babies. Just
think, boy, I could tote guinea eggs and walk
alone when you were born."

" And not be so very old either," Randolph's
smile was one of his big assets.

" Woodberry fleeced you," Mr. TurberviUe re-
marked a little teasingly.

" I don't think you could call it fleecing." A
quick flush evidenced the boy'3 soreness. "It
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Y. M. C. A C" Lit"' ""^ '"^^'y be a

the Y. M C. A ^ ^''' '=°"'""P' ^°^

o jump ,n ,he„ he is needed, 'scott Lie htJeg a week ago, and B;il r,^k ,6v^, ciiiu nni-isoo swore thp foo™

Not. 7 '"" P"'^'-^^'' '- ^" •'e was w r h

htwZ^n'- '^"- 'hat Scott had Zt
"It'f^t .

^°'T^^*"''°'Ph paused a moment.Its great to tackle nerve like that boy has~he IS a natural winner."
^

"You said, Cousin Ran "-Kitty's eyes were

12J '^^' y°" ^°"'d have thought UncleRobert s son would have been a Y. M. C. A chap

:l
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a good foot-ball player—why not
instead of

both?"

" They don't go together," Ran smiled signifi-
cantly.

" I haven't seen Bill-Bob since he was a little

boy—Uncle Robert doesn't approve of me,"
xCitty's lowered lids for a moment shadowed the
velvet glow of her cheeks with her marvellous
dark lashes. "He was always a darling little

boy—merry as a grig, fearless and trusty as a man
—not a bit like Saint George, who is a poet-
dreamy, idle and beautiful. But he'll never write
poetry—it's too much trouble; he merely thinks
in lyrics, iambics and hexameters. Uncle Robert
and Aunt Eleanor speak of him as their preacher
—just because he is not keen for anything else,
I think; but they have set Robert—Bill-Bob—

^

apart for some sort of money-making industry
that will make them all comfortable. Bill-Bob
is a capable lioy and Saint George an adorable
idler, with a mind too dainty for common toil—
they used to speak of Saint George as their silk
boy, and of Bill-Bob as'their good, strong denim."

" I have come up against him twice," Randolph
remarked, " and he has been game as lightning
each time."

"Oughtn't we to have him here. Ran? " Chattie
was always bent on hospitality, and before her
husband could reply she turned to her son and
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'Where is the Woodberry team to-
inquired,

night ?
"

"Going to leave at ten-thirty-but at the
Bohngbroke till then."

" 'Phone up, dear, and ask Robert—Bill-Bol>—
or whatever he is—to supper."

"Bully!" Randolph fairly skipped to the
phone. He wished to see this young hero again
as a mere boy.

^

" Aren't you crazy about him? " Kitty Nestles
asked when the boy was gone. "Handsomest
creature I ever saw, bright as a dollar-glorious
mixture of you both-what is he going to be? "

A lawyer, I hope. What else could a Ran-
dolph Turberville be?" Chattie smiled at her
husband.

"Some of them are so poor that I should advise
a change o; occupation."

Kitty turned to Ran as he spoke and could
but note the time-prints on his still handsome face
and even her giddy soul was tinged with regret!
What a p.ty-how could a man fail with such

a wi fe ? "—was her thought.
" Catlett is taking supper with the Anderson's,"

Randolph announced regretfully as he returned
In good company," said Rar "Like his

parents—the best or none for them "

"The way with us all, I think." Chattie arose
at the supper bell.
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" Except me," sighed Kitty as she followed
her in.

Notwithstanding her dainty loveliness, Kitty
seemed somewhat discordant to the old-fashioned
dignity of Chattie Turberville's dining-room.
Heavy silver, shining mahogany, thin china, por-
traits, and Simon the butler, were the " old " to
Kitty's "new." Her gown, though beautiful,
was rather startling. The soft black skirt con-
cealed nothing of her round slenderness, every
movement gave tantalizing glimpses of some half-
hidden charm. Her pretty feet were but periods
to her trim silken legs.' Her bodice, but a picot-

edged 'kerchief, artistically concealed and revealed
her marble bosom: and her slender neck rising

above was flexible ivory on which her well-cut
face, with its soft tints, hung like a rose on its

stem
;
yet over the rose, the ivory, the chiselling

appeared a faint blur like a smut from the left

hand of fate.

" There were never such wafiles. And did you
kill these ducks ? " She beamed on Ran again.

" I really did—the gang has a club down on the
Mattaponi—we bagged thirty-five yesterday."

" They taste as if you killed them. Oh, me,
how I love Virginia cooking! Is Mandy living—
and do you have waffle days and Sally-Lunn days
and buckwheat-cake days as you used to do?"
The musical babbling of this modern siren was the
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tender recollection of sacred hours to her friends,

who were going to stand by her. " Ihis homeli-
ness," she went on, " makes one feel like a way-
ward child, who is sweetly forgiven. How I have
missed it

! You all can never know how hard it

was to come back—nor how sweet it is to be back."
Many replies suggested themselves to Mr. and

Mrs. Turberville, but it was a difficult moment
and none of them seemed quite appropriate.

Young Randolph watched Kitty with keen inter-

est—she was, to him, an unreal but adorable
vision. He had never seen anything like her
before.

Kitty wished to talk, and che rather liked their
silence. She had dwelt among stage- folk. She
had played parts and danced ballets ; and she knew
when she held her audience.

" I don't feel to any people as I do to you,"
looking first at her host and then at her hostess,

and incidentally swt ping the boy with her eyes,
" and I want you to know that I am sorry. That's
the " Kitty's voice broke plaintive, and
Chattie to comfort her began: "Of course you
are. We " She looked at Ran and his queer,

interrogatory smile confused her, prevented her
from going on.

As for the boy, he felt, he did not think. For
the first time in his life the veil of the sanctuary

was lifted, and he knew that he was man—and
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that she who had spoken was woman. The pool
of hi being was stirred, and a multitude of emo-
tions were struggling to the top.

"What are your plans, dear?" ChatHe asked
when they were again in the library.

Ran's cigarette case was on the table, and Kitty
took from it a cigarette, and with a smile, asked
her hostess very sweetly, " You don't mind? "

"I am afraid I do." Chattie's disapproval
was very gentle. " I never saw a lady smoke
before, although of course I knew they did it."

" Go on, Kitty." Ran was amused. " Chattie
is a back number, she's afraii: not to protest—
that's her •el; 'i>n."

Kitty lighted from Ran's, took her seat in a low
chair, crossed her jewelled feet, and puffed
enchantingly.

"Son-Boy doesn't even smoke,"—Chattie
patted her boy's sunny mane—" and I wish you
wouldn't."

Ran's expression was of amusement; the boy
was fascinated; the mother was horribly disap-
pointed.

" What are my plans, Cousin Chattie? There
are only a few things that I can do, and I am
obliged to make money. The only practical thing
that I can do is dancing. There is a lot of money
in dancing."

" And friends, too," Ran looked at Kitty slyly.
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" I have taken a studio in the Arcade Building
My classes will meet mornings and afternoons,
and I am givmg a recital at the Bolingbroke to-
morrow. I used your name, Cousin Chattie—

I

knew you would do everything you could do for
me.

Chattie was a little surprised, but she did not
protest this time.

" I have not secured a man to dance with me
yet. Randolph, don't you dance ? "

^^

" Oh, no," Chattie could not keep silent now,
none of these horrible new things."
" They are not horrible, if you dance them right

111 show you they aren't. Play 'Dreaming,'
Cousm Chattie—and be convinced."

;' I don't think I can." Mrs. Turberville was
quite positive.

But here is a Victor—haven't you a record? "
" I believe not," said Mrs. Turberville, to the

amusement of her husband and the des-iir of
her son.

"^

"The Conquests have one." Randolph was
wild to see Mrs. Nestles dance.

" Run over and borrow it! " said his father
" They are—" Chattie began.
"Gk) over and get it!" Mr. Turberville re-

peated with more emphasis.

The record was procured, the chairs set back,
the music started, and the seductive evolutions of
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the dance began. Every curve in Kitty Nestles
was answer to the dreamy strain. Leg and arm
had voice: eyes and lips spoke: slowly, impres-
sively, gracefully, wonderfully, did sinuous im-
purity put off its purity, and unveil delectable mys-
teries to the senses of a throbbing, dizzy boy.

" Take the record back !
" Chattie thought they

had had enough.

" No, indeed," protested Ran, "we have not had
half enough."

Kitty took breath and danced again. Then she
must show the boy and the man, and Cousin
Chattie, too; but the wife and mother declined the
offer while the two men yielded to music and wo-
man, and watched—enchanted—the glide and
poise of two pretty feet, felt the touch of slim-
ringed hands, and the play of warm, spicy breath.

Suddenly Kitty's mood changed. She sat down
by Chattie and sighed. " Don't think I do it for
fun I It is my calling—my bread. I am done
with impulse, wilfulness—I have turned over a
new leaf. That's the reason I was confirmed. I

wanted something to clamp me, to hold m.- so hard
that I couldn't get loose no matter how badly I
wanted to. All my life I have had unmanageable
desires that would run here and there wherever
they wished to—like—like—flocks of little chick-
ens out of a coop. And I didn't have anything
in me strong enough to keep them in. Maybe
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the church can." she sighed again plaintively.
Somebody might have spoken—but no one did

Chattie was afraid of Ran's smil^-she was very
religious, and if she said anything she would
preach.

Ran knew that what he wished to say was inex-
pedient, and the boy only wanted to touch those
dimpled shoulders, and cry: " You are O. K old
I,

irl, don't mind!"
There were more sighs and a butterfly fluttering

of the eyelids and Kitty continued—there would
be no more explanation after to-night: "

I began
wrong, Cousin Chattie. I was so little when papa
died, and mama never smiled—she blanketed her-
self—you remember that hideous pall behind and
before

? She made me want to get away from it.

There's no telling where I went. Everybody put
tl;<-ir fingers in my pie and told mama things, and
wlien I was with her it was, ' Don't—don't—
don't!' And when I was out of her presence
It was, ' Do—do—do! ' All the time my desires
were irrepressible.

" The crisis came that summer the Templeton
Company came to Bolingbroke—remember? By
this time I knew I had looks, and I was beginning
to play them. I met Paul Nestles—oh me I

"

Chattie gave Kitty a nod as a warning—the boy
was here—the subject was not exactly suitable for
him. Then she winked at Ran and looked to see
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how Randolph was taking it Kitty took no
notice of either winks or nods—Ran's attitude was
encouraging, and the boy was petrified with
interest.

" I couldn't get Paul Nestles out of my mind.
Nothing else mattered in the wide world. Such
a face—such eyes—such a melting, tender voice!
I wanted him, and I must have what I wanted."

She paused, clasping her hands and looking
down.

" My idol has fallen—I have seen life—I have
danced for bread—I l,ave been face to face with
sin—I—I "

Chattie's nods and winks and flushed face
amused her husband and he announced gravely:
" Chattie is getting St. Vitus's dance, but in spite
of It I beg you to go on Kitty—Randolph is no
baby."

" Have I said anything I should not have said ?
"

Kitty asked with surprise.

" Not a word—go on," Mr. Turberville an-
swered.

" Men like Paul Nestles don't know the truth—
they act all the time—they are absolutely incon-
sistent. When he got tired of me he said I was
too free with other men."

Chattie could stand it no longer; she proposed
that Randolph go out. She might as well mildly
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suggest that a young ox leave a field of juicy new
com. Ah, no, Randolph was here to stay!
"You know I couldn't be too free with men,

Cousm Chattie. Well, Paul Nestles absolutely
deserted me for three years. I battled about
hither and yonder, and when I was free I came
home—was I not right? "

"Perfectly so," Ran affirmed with feeling
Kitty's explanation had made her cheeks darkly

red hke an American beauty, and her loveliness
had gone from exquisite daintiness to the brilliant
glory of a cloudless dawn. Hair, eyes, flesh were
splendidly illumined by a rush of feeling She
closed her eyes as if overcome, and then mur-
mured, " I am white—I am clean !

"

" Of course you are." Young Randolph had
been eloquently silent until this moment: when
Kitty left at twelve o'clock he took her home.



IV

The cruel beauty of Kitty ^?^estles stirred the

pool that lay pellucid and waveless in the fastness

of a youth's innocence. Something mysterious

rose from the depths of the boy-man and broke

into strange and fluttering desires like bright and

restless humming-birds. These strange desires,

these humming-birds of the flesh, sipped the dan-

gerous nectar of Kitt^ Nestles's beauty; but ere it

was too late they detected poison in it—and flew

away : then the pool was still again.

But the " man " had stirred—was awake: and

it went on growing according to nature's law.

Randolph's mother watched this development jeal-

ously, and his father often felt as if he were read-

ing a dog-eared story-book, for his son was in

many ways much like himself.

Charlotte Turberville was a thoughtful woman,
and she realized that the child is not solely the

mother's experiment, but also the father's nature

—a medley of inherited passion, a mixture of all

the good and bad things which heredity can offer;

sometimes so assimilated that the "man" is as

acceptable as plum pudding with all its warring

condiments ; sometimes so horribly mixed that the

result is as hideous as a crazy quilt.

n .
i
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To the mother of a boy there comes a day when
he is an unknown quantity—like a cake which has
been stirred and beaten to perfection, but not until
it is done can its excellence be tested. In the
moment that it is about to change from dough to
cake something unexpected happens and the thing
that was perfect when raw becomes awful when
done.

Randolph Turberville was in this crucial, under-
done state

; Charlotte's anxiety made her v-tch the
oven and the boy resented her " constant eye."

Since the fleeting obsession of Kitty, Randolph
had been interested in the tyranny of sex. He
began to study love. He read with throbbing
pulses historic love-affairs—the world-romancy

;

and while he was thinking and reading he fell

indeed in love.

In the autumn of his eighteenth year, Mr. Henry
Corbin, of " LaneviUe," leased the Murray house
just across the Park, and a quick intimacy sprung
between the Corbin boys and Randolph. Their
only sister was coming for Christmas and Ran-
dolph was sorry—they might have to take her
around.

On Christmas eve's eve all the boys were going
to the Church of the Holy Comforter to put up
wreaths, and about half-past eight Randolph
walked briskly through the Park to get the
Corbins. As he stepped into the Corbins' hall, a
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vision fairly took his breath away. A girl, on
a step-ladder in the drawing-room, was tying a
gay bell to the chandelier with a blood-red ribbon.
The curve of her uplifted arm, the symmetry of
her tense slenderness, and the tilt of her auburn
head, delighted him.

" Turberville, this is my sister Lettice," Henry
Corbin said with a proud smile.

"Who can't be decently polite because this

ladder is so ticklish," came in a queer, melodious
shrillness.

"Let me take
'
your place," Randolph said

quickly.

Lettice laughed—" What boy could ever tie a
bow? Might as well expect a girl to sharpen a
lead pencil." The ice was broken.

The bow having been tied and untied until it

suited, the girl stepped nimbly from the ladder and
offered her hand.

Her face, like an inspired cameo, gave at first

the impression of remoteness, but her tawny,
welcoming hair and the warmth of her mysterious
eyes forced a sudden friendliness. Randolph was
dazzled by her bronze hair—fine and wavy, that
lay in a thick coil around her small head like a
breathing thing asleep; by her long, curly lashes;
by her eyes black as onyxes that night ; by her lips

undulating with feeling; by her grace ; by her high
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For a moment Lettice gazed critically at the
cheerful nbbon bow, then drew a sigh of approva
and pronounced

:

" It will do. I have a '

scruting

'

eye, as Aunt Dilsey says-Aunt Dilsey is thesphynx of Laneville; I wish you knew her "

w- . ir °"'^.'^ ^'''' '° ''"°"' y°"" Rudolphw .s eager and brusque. " We are going to put up
wreaths m the church-^ome on with us ! " ^

rl^e/ uTV° ""^ """ P^"-^"'^- Soon she

Tnr^! ""^f
''""^'"g' f^« flaring with dis-

appomtment. "Papa, as usual, won't let meHe ought to be a pope and issue propagandas,'
bulls and thmgs. He thinks himself infalhble as
It IS, and no matter what mama thinks, she's

t^Tr l"u '" "^ ' ^°° ••

'
' --* -' SO downto the church w.th you, boys, because it is sleetingand I sneezed once this time last year. Pshaw ! "

'i^tzrz^'' '^ ^" ™'^°'"^ ^"'^^-^°"

A sudden memory made Randolph ask, "
Aren'tyou the girl that played in the Park with us abou

nine years ago-and ran like a deer? "

thi'jlb?
"'^"'' "^ '^" '"'' ""'' ''"^ '^''' ^'"^

!i
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" I am the boy that caught you by the hair and

made you squeal:—you were a dandy kid—I've

never forgotten you. I sold a dead cat and bought

candy for you, and when I couldn't find you, be-

cause I didn't know your last name, I got furious

and threw the candy in the gutter; if you couldn't

eat it nobody should."

" Delicious !
" The bad humor of Lettice had

gone. " Please tell me about the cat !

"

Randolph told his story well, adding, " I

thought your name so nice and green."

"And me?" '

" I don't like to tell," and with a few more

merry words the boys were off to church, and

Lettice .is dreaming over the fire.

Rando._ i spent the night in the first wild fever

of real love. One moment his body would groan

with a queer craving, tht next—his soul would

disengage itself from such queer hunger and, alilt

on a mysterious bough, try to peep 'nto the heart

of Lettice Corbin. Was there ever anybody like

her? She had gripped his heart from the height

of a step-ladder, and still held it brutally. Was
she ready to catch another? Did she care?

She would—she must. He could feel her hair

now—^touching his face. Gee-whizz! Even the

imaginary surrender made him tremble, and his

youth swelled again with hunger, and then yielded
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to the crooning of his soul, which thrilled

—

chanted—to the soul of Lettice Corbin.

The next morning Randolph was ashamed of
his sensations—but in an entirely different degree
from his confusion over Kitty's brief tyranny:
then it was a blush, now it was presumption. He
was entirely different to-day from his yesterday-
self. He felt as if he had entered the sacred places
of the sages and eaten forbidden fruit. The
familiar things in his room were unfamiliar, and
his morning toilet was a problem. Which shoes?
Which cravat? Which socks? Was his new suit

too loud? He and his mother had thought the
tiny fleck of red great style yesterday, now that

infinitesimal prick of color frightened him. Did
his hair wave too much? He must have it cut

to-day.

In the library the fire was spluttering with the
true Christmas spirit, row upon row of books
were cordial as usual, but he did not care for

them to-day. A bunch of narcissi in a red vase
on the table was suddenly transformed into the

fragrant purity of Lettice Corbin safe in the red
coil of his love. He stood up, raised his eyes,

and almost touched Christ through the vision of
her unstained girlhood.

The exaltation passed, and he looked around as

if afraid somebody had detected it.

Then in a big chair in the ingle-nook he reached
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out to the friendly book-shelf and pulled out
Dante's "Divine Comedy," turned to the index,
and found " Francesca, p. 37."
He found the page and Francesca's words be-

came his hope. " Love that exempts nc one be-
loved from loving." "Galleotto was the book,
and he who wrote it." He was her book She
could write his life with the touch of her spirit.
He felt the bite of her beauty leaping through the
lattice work of their short acquaintance.

This foolishness wouldn't do.
He put the book back and tried to be a normal

youth by jumping into his overcoat and rushing
out of the house. He would go to Forest-Hill,
meet the boys—skate all day and forget the girl.'

Maybe she would like to go! She looked as if
she skated— (did every oeautiful thing upon
earth:) so instead of taking the car for Forest-
Hill, he cut around the fountain, threw his skates
under the steps of the " Rest-House," crossed
" Belvedere," and stood on the comer, uncertain—afraid.

The grass was still green in the Murray yard,
and the morning fire twinkled through the library
windows, as he halted by the tall walnut at the
corner of the triangle, and caught her high, clear
tones from the Murray door-step. In a minute
Lettice and Mrs. Corbin were chatting down the
brick walk like merry twin-sisters: Lettice wore
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a suit almost the color of his, and her brown hat
was tilted, as if to reveal her shining hair and
the morning glory of her face. She gave Randolph
a careless nod, and when she had quite passed he
heard these flippant words:—" Christmas eve and
silly little presents! We're taking the stores by
the forelock. Good-bye!"

Randolph stood by the fence with his hands in
his pockets and watched Mrs. Corbin and her
daughter go down the street. Then turning with
a fierce " I'll be dogged," he went to " Forest-
Hill " as fast as the trolley could take him.
He skated furiously all day to forget her, but

when the sun dipped behind the woods and the
energy of the crisp day faded, she grew stronger
and clearer in his mind—intensely irresistible. The
curtness of her morning greeting, after the night's
cordiality, dug mercilessly into his vanity—the
suspicion of her scorn hurt as if his physical self
were pricked with a sharp lancet. He must have
hasheesh. Stopping before a bar-room he wished
he were twenty-one—but he did not go in.

Going straight to the dining-room as soon as
he got home, he poured out a bumper and swal-
lowed it, then he took the glass into the pantry,
washed it, and turned it down on the pantry shelf.'

The wine raised his self-esteem, made him feel
better about Lettice Corbin—maybe he would go
to see her after tea!



The experience of that Christnias week waved
like a red banner across two I ves: as another
Christmas week, a few years later, always flut-
tered like a pall. Curiously and easily Lettice
Corbin and Randolph Turberville glided into the
dim reaches of each other's lives, but the harmless
demonstrations which Randolph practised with
other girls were entirely left out of their sweet,
young intercourse., He quickly saw the wonders
of her nature, and although they had joke and
badinage, there was never the least cheap senti-
ment between them.

Once they were off on a brisk walk with faces
to a wild red sunset which flung the bare branrVes
clean into space, and shot through the hir ,st

arch of the Cathedral tower like a burning \:ies-

sage from the heart of God.
" Then fire was sky and sky was fire and both

one ecstasy," she quoted slowly—meditatively.
" In youth I looked to these very skies, and

probing their immens\ies, I found God there:—
His visible power "—he responded.

" Comrad ' she whispered.
" Sweetheart," was his answer.
She was suddenly aloof, remote, gazing west-

ward with a rapt devotion which he dare not in-M
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vade. Young as she was, she had a genius for

retiring within her quaint young dignity, which
sweetly forbade the least intrusion. She was only

at home a week this Christmas-time, and yet that

week ever hung over Randolph's life like a stretch

of translucent atmosphere high abov earthly

care. In this wonderful " spirit-air " everything

assumed a new and lovelier shape ; it was a sort

of heavenly mist which obscured the real day.

In these days the little Park between his house
and hers became the sacred gateway to her pres-

ence; the trees, the statues standing so firmly in

the grass which winter skies could not ungreen,

the spires springing gladly beyond the trees, the

fountain with its feeble stream, the rounding
paths, even the rest-house under which he flung

his skates—all became for his red young passion,

question marks as to her probable reciprocation.

Their moments alone were not frequent, but

they held eons of emotion which could never fade.

Clouds rose, winds howled, ice and snow piled up
between them, but back of them was the undying
glow of youth's first, pure, roseate passion.

She had read voraciously as he had read. Her
Francesca was his Francesca—her Beat'-xe his,

too ; a line from this, a line from that, would evoke

another lint- from her mental "Lumber-room,"
as she called it; and they twain were one in the

kingdom of books, on whose delicious spicy
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borders they loved to stand. Sotnetimes they were
two.-a very stem, very intolerant, very positive
two

;
for neither was accustomed to yield an

opinion. Then she would toss her little head and
say with supreme finality :

" Oh .ell-never mind—If you can't see."

Lettice took dinner -,n« evening with some eirl
friends and Mr. ar.J Mrs. Corbin and the boys
had tickets for the Academy. Mrs. Corbin asked
Randolph as a great favor to fetch Lettice home
and guard her till they got back. Her parents had
n-.d Ideas for the. deportment and protection of
^ettice but they felt no hesitation in leaving her
to Randolphs care: a TurberviUe would always
protect a Corbin.

Randolph brought Lettice in about ten her
parents and brothers returned from the Academy
about a quarter to eleven. Their intercourse, in
the Murray library, lasted exactly three-quarters
of an hour—but it was young life.

The library was not especially distinctive or elo-
quent. There were books in heavy ornate walnut
cases, tightly locked, like captives beyond prison
bars-prisoners, not friends. Over the mantel-
piece was a beautiful portrait of a woman with
dark eyes, bright cheeks, and black hair scalloped
around her face. Lettice had pulled the sofa
from a comer where it slanted into place, to the
front of the fire, and put a table behind it on which
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was a lamp, a vase of flowers, some mag^azines.

and the evening paper. The portrait, the so •.,

ample sofa, the fire, the lamp and the scattered

books humanized the formal room and created
a cheery coziness into which Lettice and Randolph
merrily entered.

" Whe-ew
!
" she breathed as she threw her wrap

on a chair, fell into the sofa and began to remove
her hat and gloves. " A stupid dinner is exhaust-
ing and indigestible. Aren't the Trimbles hope-
less ? Help me to forget them I

" The expression
of her eyes conveyed the impression of actual
pain, which had to be eased very quickly.

Lettice tucked herself into a comer of the sofa,

tapped the seat, as an invitation to Randolph, and
gave herself to enchanting friendliness.

The young man experienced an alluring near-

ness, a delicious " oneness " which he had never
known before.

" How many people do you know," she asked,

"with whom you are perfectly happy, or, per-

haps better, perfectly comfortable? "

" Not a blessed one," he answered quickly.
" Not a blessed one ? " she responded, her coun-

tenance teasing with its ripples of light, its tiny

dimples of surprise.

" I am perfectly miserable with you." He was
going to tease, too. " I am like an Alpine walker
horribly near a crevasse; an aviator with hand
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Clutched on the valve, one move this or that way
means death; an iron-worker knocking and drill-mg on a slippery roof-a hair's breadth this way
or that way and he is gone."

" I don't understand," she said, looking straight
into his eyes. " I don't see "

"wllll^'''" "' '"^ "P ^^°'^ ^''^

Immediately lowered lashes cried " Stop."
Her unspoken command was inviolate," and

might have embarrassed them but for her imme-
diate self-adjustment.

" Take the Trimbles," she began. " From the
moment I meet them until I have left them, I am
conscious of a terrible effort to please, and a sick-
ening assurance that I can't do it. I like my
friends to fit like a kimono-with nothing binding
or scratching. In a minute after I met you-I
knew you would do."

Was this another challenge ?

" Indeed," she added very quickly, « I am spoilt
1 have lived too much with books and myself."
"You flit from one thing to another like a

careless red-bird, and seem to like everybody "
"Red bird! buzzing, flitting. Good!" she

laughed. "Let's talk sense! Where's the light-

\ ,-,.
'^^ •^°"'* *^* ^' '" '«">!«. we want a

Chunk. She opened a big, brass box. "Throw
It on, while I put out the lights. It is perfectly
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right and proper, for Laneville does it." She
turned out the lamp, lowered the gas, tucked
herself back into the sofa and they both gazed
at the spluttering blaze in silence.

" Isn't this nice? " she whispered. " Talk! "

The influence of the girl and the warm gold
light melted Randolph into a dreamy monotone;
words didn't matter, he meant them to declare—
" I love you, I desire you, I need you! " They
were snatches of Tennyson, of Byron, of Brown-
ing, of F-nerson.

Her thoughts fled from cover, too. A pillow
was between them and now and again she spread
her hand upon it—her slender hand, with a ruby
ring on her little finger—once it touched Ran-
dolph's hand and thrilled him.

" How did you, a strong, active boy, find time
for it all ? " she asked.

" I took it. How did you ? " he answered.
"I?—I have had nothing but time. I have

cheated, I have stolen, I have read, read—every-
thing they told me not to; and I have thought.
You see Laneville can only associate with Deer-
Chase, Rosegill, Mt. Airy and Beverly Park.
Sometimes the children at the various mansions
come without precision, hit and miss; and then
there is nobody at Deer-Chase for Laneville to
play with—the other places are miles and miles
away. Then Laneville has to play with herself
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—SO instead of playing always with myself or the
boys, I have played with the fire of intellect, and
I am burned—I am scared, I don't understand
It all, but I want to." She put her vivid face close
to the eager face of Randolph. " I want to know,
I want to feel, I want to act—do !

"

"Don't you feel?" A tell-tale cadence in
Randolph's voice made her look—a quick ques-
tion. She got a spontaneous but wordless answer
which made her look away.
"Feel?" She spoke dreamily now. "I should

think so. But I Want to understand. It is all
such a chaos—tangles of wishes, aspirations and
Ignorance. I can't sit at Laneville and dream and
knit and feed chickens day after day, year after
year, like mama. Dear mama—she has never
failed to arise at seven o'clock; I never knew her
to be sick; she has a precise minute for the smoke-
house key, the garret keys, the store-room keys;
a precise minute for each meal; a minute for the
Bible and Prayer-Book; a minute for all of her
rwding, and she marks her places with a cross-
stitch card; a more than precise minute for bed;
and I am willing to express my solemn and re-
ligious opinion that at the stroke of a certain min-
ute she falls to sleep. Papa is like her. I don't
want to do things on the minute. I want to do
them when I feel like it. See? Understand?"

Randolph nodded his assent—he was afraid
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to Speak lest he break the pretty sequence of her

thoughts.

" Papa is just like mama, he and she are two
exactly similar halves which make a harmonious
and perfect whole. I stay by myself a lot, and
I have thought of everything. Sometimes I am
scared to death at the very mystery of life, and
I have been thinking of death since I was a tiny

child—haven't you?"
" No—it has never especially bothered me—it

was just nature and law."

" I remember perfectly the very first day that

I realized death. The sunlight was dimmed as

if it were filled with smoke, the very world seemed
suddenly cursed with a blight. I couldn't play.

I hung around mama's chamber ; she was darning
papa's socks, and crooning old songs like a honey-
bee's drone. The drone fell in tune with my
gloom. ' Please stop,' I cried.

" Mamma looked at me in amazement. ' Why
aren't you playing with your brothers ? ' she asked
seriously.

"
' Because I've got to die,' I answered. Oh,

I remember it so well. Mama drew me to her

and spoke volubly of the bliss of seeing God and
the wonders of Paradise; but the gloomy fact

obscured any heavenly anticipations, and I re-

fused to be comforted.

" It has been that way with everything. Facts
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attack me suddenly and puzzle me to desperation.
Life is a furious eddy and I a tiny leaf—swirling
and whirling; but to me the tiny leaf is the whole
show. Life is knowledge, power, religion, love:
I have to know all—haven't I ?

"

Randolph took up the strain and ambled on
vaguely—trying to say something which he
couldn't.

After some minutes Lettice Icgan again : " My
mammy was comfortable. I have never been per-
fectly easy since I grew out of her arms. Did you
ever have a mammy? "

" Did I ? " Randolph smiled. " Sure! "

" And did she pat you at night and sing ' sh—
sh-ssh—sh?' Can't you feel the sand-man tus-
slmg with your obstinate eyes, and hear her faint
sibillant 'sh-ssh—sh-ssh—sh?' How I wish I
could once more cuddle into her monotonous mel-
ody! In the summer dusk she would let me sit
on the garden steps a few moments, before she
put me to bed. E ,fen then I was in a way conscious
of mysteries: the third terrace with its tangle of
vines and shrubs was the end of the world; and
I would peer into its blackness and wonder and
wonder; just as I am peering into those lightwood
blazes and wondering and wondering and wonder-
ing now. You think me silly, don't you ?

"

And so the mighty minutes of that three-
quarters of an hour ended. Not a personal senti-
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ment had they uttered, but each word from each

lip carried a world of meaning. Boy and girl,

forced in the hot-house of precocious imagination,

had handled subjects beyond their years. Around
them fell a luminous veil of »entiment as real as

the yellow blazes of the lightwood chunks. They
let it hang and warm, they did not call its name.

They did not acknowledge to themselves that it

was there. The thrill of life shot like sparks

through the smoke-clouds of thoughts; but the

one was afraid to speak and the other afraid to

hear.

After a pause it was her way to take up an en-

tirely new subject as if the former was absolutely

finished, and now with a little sigh, she began

:

"There was a woman at the Trimbles' that I

could not stand. I suppose she is pretty in her

glaring way ; but I don't believe she is nice. She
had a lot to say and she made eyes at a beautiful

creature that she called ' Saint' Her name is

Nestles."

" Kitty Nestles—she is my cousin."

" Your cousin ? " with surprise.

" Yes,—one's cousins are never a picked lot.

She comes to our house and I went crazy over

her for a little while." Randolph thought that a

confession was imperative—he never intended to

have a concealment from Lattice.

"You did?"
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" Yes—for a little while." he repeated—lookimr
down. ^

" Well—no accounting for taste, and a younp
boy IS so foolish." Lettice laughed merrily as if
for forgiveness.

At present Randolph thought that even the
memory ot Kitty was sacrilege to the transparent
purity of the girl beside him.

" And the handsome young man who is study-
ing medicine here—her Saint ?

"

"I don't really know, but I have a suspicion.
She has a foster uncle in Albemarle who has two
sons, Philip St. George and Robert. She used
to stay a great deal with them. Mrs. Nestles told
us that Philip was very clever and good-looking."

"Philip St. George—what?"
" Cocke-Catlett."

" Now I know all about them. Old ' Bremo

'

and ' Timberneck ' people."
" Exactly."

"And that's where she gets her Saint? "

" Maybe so," indifferently.

" He reminds me of a porcelain Apollo in a pair
of soiled hands."

" You are old."

"Perhaps so—there's papa!" as Mr. Corbin's
latch-key scratched in the door. " He might bem an unfavorable mood." She sprung up and
turned up the gas.
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The charm of the play acted as an emollient

upon Mr. Corbin, and his usual dignity was gar-

nished with smiles like a ring of parsley around

a well-browned joint. " Did we keep you too

long? " he asked Randolph, almost affectionately,

as he entered the warm, bright room.

And while the boy, somewhat shyly, was trying

to emphasize the seeming brevity of his pleasant

vigil, Mrs. Corbin was insisting that he should

dine with them the next evening.

A sense of their friendliness touched Randolph's

heart pleasantly and pungently, as a sip of peach-

brandy steals into the physical man. He felt his

future suddenly caught into theirs, by the spear of

fate, as a crochet needle firmly twists a scarlet

thread into the purple and gray of a half-done

afghan.

He soon said good-bye, and Mr. and Mrs. Cor-

bin discussed his unusual ease of manner and good
looks long after they were in bed; while Lettice

tingled and trembled with a sensation which she

did not understand.

At home Randolph's sensations were like the

buzzing of a million whipsaws—he could not stand

them. He was not wicked, he hurt and he wanted

ease ; he was all impulse, not meditated wrong.

Down into the dining-room once more—this

time to take the decanter up-stairs and put it on

a table beside him. It was empty when he went to

8
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bed. He had drained it unconsciously while wondenngover Lettice Corbin. Strangefh^iisCa hmg he did not regard as a subject fo™
or:Xo7rer'^-^^-"--^"--p°^-
W.th Lettice it was different-a million littU^s were rin^ng in her sou. and not l^o

"

edous in T^ '" " ^''''' *P""^ ^-'d °f -ys-

come rovi
' ^""' '^^'"^^^ '^^' *°"ld be-come royal cnm^on as the years wore on Itwould no, be all sunlight. thL would be Irm

"etSi^^^s^i.^'^-^^^--^-^::;



VI

The year before young Randolph Turberville
went to the University his mother met her second
great disillusionment: instead of one ghastly
secret, her heart held two: the boy liad snapped
her rein, and the elder Randolph was a ruin.
The vision of a savior-son had become a farce;

for only a few days ago when she had, with tears
m her eyes, begged Randolph to do something to
save his father, the boy had almost contemptuously
replied: " You might as well ask an eye-syringe
to put out a lire, mother 1 Cut it out—it won't
do!"

" You don't believe in personal influence, Son-
Boy?"
"Oh, I believe in it when it acts; but I know

my 'man,' mother—and I can see myself preach-
ing to dad. He'd dismiss me with a fierce ' Go
*° •' I'd be entirely squelched, and as severely
reprimanded as if I had received a slap in the
face, and a disdainful—' Now Will you be good?

'

No, ma'am, not me."
"1 can't imagine anythinf more inspiring than

one's son declaring his principles, and by the very
force of his conviction and example drawing his

9/
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mistaken father from his sins." aattie's fi™
mouth trembled with feeling.

''™

" Oh, mother—you're a ' corker.' You're

"So old. so silly, so archaic_I know little boyAnd you are so young, so sure of yourself Take
care, take care. dear, lest you fall

"

Randolph had a cunning way of silencing hismother with affection. Now he hugged andkLd
lier: ,t was his way of saying " Please stop! "

Charlotte understood and let the subject drop
lor the present. ^

Randolph was living and loving in his young.

ea^h r^'- ^l
'""^ ^""'''^ ^°"^t^"t'y wrote to

«Z^t"' .^' "^"^ ''"''^'"^ '""<=•' harder than
usual because he wanted to go to the UniversityAe next year. His prime reason for going to thisfamous seat of learning was the convictfon thihe would make the " foot-ball " team. Daily hewas forcmg himself into the realm of Man: un-known to h.s parents, he belonged to a clul>-the
^reen-Back -organized primarily for inno-
cent, boyish sport; but evolving into a snare-
where pennies and dimes jingled merrily to the
seductive tune of poker. Sometimes they had

^^
at the "Green-Back," and when th^ did

Randolph was very jolly-stimulation sharpened

As yet public opinion predicted great things for
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t.ge of the lurbervilles. who had hitherto been
Beacon Lights in old Virginia.
So when Randolph was eighteen, he went into

h.s place at the University-as most men have
done elsewhere-even Judas Iscariot. He got into
the gc«d-clothes, cock-sure, heart-breaking, jolly
class commonly called good fellows. He was
asked to join the Alpha-Omega Society, which re-
quired social standing and courage to run with
the boys. Randolph was governed by that mys-
terious honor system, which apparently declares
everything mete and right, except the performance
of those vital duties, for the observance of which
every young gentleman is supposed to enter
college.

Randolph's life was now his own, and he liked
It; he was like a half-broken colt, who has kicked
off every strap and buckle that restrained him and
races along with head erect and nostrils distended
upon a strange, sweet road. He went to bed late
and arose late. He knew every field and hill neai^
the University before he had been there a mo .h
and every pretty girl for miles around-although
he had seen none who held a light to Lettice
Corbm. He attended classes irregularly, and be-
came intimate with bar-rooms and other inevitable
irregularities of the wee sma' hours. He inveigled
his mother into sending him a fine old desk and
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table,—in the desk drawer he kept good cheer for
his friends, and upon the circular dignity of the
mahogany table he and his companions frequently
gambled all night. Randolph was feeling his
freedom—feeding upon the sweets of the honor-
system—flying triumphantly, like an eaglet, into
the ether of " do-as-you-please."

Now and then he made brilliant, if spasmodic,
dashes in his classes, and astonished the faculty
with his mental agility. Randolph was plunging
everywhere, instead of going plumb in the right
direction.

He made half-back on the 'Varsity team, and
one of the proudest moments of his life was the
starting for Bolingbroke on November the twenty-
eighth to tackle Chapel-Hill on Thanksgiving Day,
the twenty-ninth.

Thanksgiving Day broke all crimson and gold
over the chimney pots of Bolingbroke. The sun
at first a round, red Mars, bespoke a fierce encoun-
ter; but later it powdered Benjamin Street with
gold, filled the air with hope, and turned the
naked branches of the trees into polished steel
against the cloudless sky.

The every-day noises of cart and broom, news-
boy and milkman seemed almost impertinent- but
presently Benjamin Street broke into all the poetry
of voice and motion, and the merry treble of girl-
hood was lost in the basso-profundo of college
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yell.. The air was still and crisp k- J i„ it the joy-
ous tram fairly danced : while ever> ^y_old and

H.11. The Wh.te and Blue of Chapel-Hill flashed
paily in motor-car or afoot; and the Orange and
Blue of the University flashed, too, in brave
security.

why? Bohngbrcke as t.!<i,.^. its famous Thanks-
giving lunch.

dual confidence
: tallyhos, decked with Orange and

Blue, draw up and move off from stately door-ways ,n trails of laughter. Tail) hos, decked with
White and Blue draw up and move off, too, and
their gay loads laugh in even greater security.
Sound and motion die, tallyhos and carriages

are no longer seen-the game is on ! At William

?t \ humanity-^ager, electrified-strains
the bleachers and packs the grand-stand. First it
beholds the White and Blue with a thousand
rooters and cheerful melody. They mean to win

!

But when from two busses the Orange and Blue
leap, a wild shout fairly shakes the expectant
multitude while "Tow-Tow-Turbei^l^
Turben ,Ile " sounds from ten thousand lips as
Randolph Turberville, in contagious confid«ace
smiles upon the field. Megaphones magnify the
cries of the cheer-leaders; brass bands blare; and
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one universal voice seems to yeU " Wah—who—
wah! Vir-gin-ia-a-a-al"

^_Listen! Carolina pierces Virginia's clamor

I'm a Tar-Heel born,

I'm a Tar-Heel bred.
And when I die,

I'll be a Tar-Heel dead.

All blood is tingling, all interest is as t«ise as
a fiddle string. It is the extroversion of Boling-
brokes loyalty-the manifestation of Carolina's
courage and zeal.

Randolph TurberviUe had no idea that Lettice
was a witness of the game, until the short inter-
mission between the halves; then he felt some-
thing warm as the play of fire. : , looked over
the field, and, strangely, caught the consecrated
gaze of Lettice Corbin's eyes. The sympathy
upon her face was glorious, startling. She waved
a baton gay with Orange and Blue a dozen times
and then settled herself suddenly to a fixed contem-
plation. Her attention was peculiar—entirely dis-
tinct from the commonplace interest of the bi?
still multitude. She had plainly disengaged her-
self from everything else in heaven above and
earth beneath, and wound her will around Vir-
ginia's team.

One could tell quite as easily, by the interplay
of her features, how her fear and hope ran-as
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of a Kubehk or Paderewski; or see the sunlSIand shadow .„ a Turner landscape. When vlr-

face H^Tl'^K '.*' ^°'S^"^ ?'"•"«?« to herface Her father beside her, grave and ponderous

d^a„t:j:;;\r^'^^^°^^--^'--''

n,!*!!/""'"''"^
*'^'"" *«^« n«=ariy enough-atched to make the ga„,e interesting 7Zt

"Zr '^ ?°"- ''^^"'^ ^- ^- to'carolin^"
noth.ng; a chance play or rally could create theposs.b.hty of tying the score; and Caroling wf*the ball, was fighting hard to tie it

The multitude lost its breath, then caught itw.th a shrill inhalation: Virginia was sSl^
Carohna nothing. The enthusiasm of Lettice
swept her face with ecstasy which almost blinded
Randolphs parents, who greeted her as she was
leavmg the grand-stand. The girl's hair, slightly
blown, crawled in red gladness from her close

117) ''''" P'"^ ^^ ^'' 1"'*=* hours had
turned, from wmd and feeling, to rich-red discsupon each cheek; and her long fur coat from neck
to heel, threw the cLan-cut joy of her face on thecnsp sun-swept day It was disengaged from
physical bondage, and trembled like a sL i„^
soft tones of the closing afternoon
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"What a wonderful girl! - Chattie said to her
husband when the Corbins were gone

" Rather queer, but very pretty-and a ' sport '

I hke her, was Randolph's commentary as Lettice
and her father drove oflf behind a splendid pair of
^ys. That's the finest team in town—it must
DC good to own it !

"

As soon as possible young Randolph was at theMurray house which the Corbins had taken for
the vvmter ever since the glad Christmas of the
step-ladder episode. The Murray house was aandmark m Bolingbroke, its several Murray mas-
ters had been given to generous hospitality; andnow that the only surviving child of the late mas-
ter had to depend for subsistence on the once cozy
home, she was content to retire to a boarding
house where Mr. Corbin's generous rental kept
her m ease and comfort.
The Turbervilles and Murrays were close

fnends and a path would no doubt have been
beaten from the little gray house on one side of
the Park to the red brick house on the other-even
.f the cty had not laid oflf the broad walk across
the park: even if a young gentleman in the gray
house had not fancied a young lady in the red
house on the other side.

"How did you come?" was Randolph's trite
greetmg to Lettice, as she entered the Murray
drawing-room. '
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"On the 'choo^hoo' train—how else'" she
smiled.

"You know what I mean. How did you get
oflF? I thought the rules of Sweet-Briar so hard
and fast, that no girl would ever get off for a
foot-ball game."

" For me, Randolph, there is an authority far
above Sweet-Briar-the word of Mr. Henry
Corbin Papa let me, just for to-day. My reports
have pleased him. I just had to; and oh I'm
so glad. Wasn't it great?"

" F'"e—splendid, but I certainly was surprised
to see you." Randolph was a delicious blur of
confusion.

'When you played?" Lettice saucily asked.
Uid you always expect to win ?

"

"I felt pretty sure all the time; but after I
got m the game I had a sixth sensation—a queer
piercmg prick in my determination: I cannot ex-
plam It. It was as sharp in my judgment as an
arrow m my heart. It was pain and it was bliss—
you needn't laugh."

"I'm not laughing, I'm thrilled." The girl
drew a little nearer to Randolph. " You want to
know what that queer thing was ? It was I—ME
Truer I willed you should win—and you won.''

" Oh, Lettice—why don't vou will me to all
good?"

" I wish I could," she said slowly and tenderly.
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bless him for it i rLhT^. ^"^"'^ '°- ^^
wasv^rv f^"*^°'Ph —suddenly Letticewas very serious—" Randolph I cam^ fA^
win. to help you to win; a^lcZl L '°"

thing else, too."
^"^"^ ^"""^

"What else, Lettice?"

r/;f,f/°^
' q-stio„_wiII you answer? "

ca;dfL^°in^;rryr:ery^ - ^-
Three questionsTnstead'fZe '' ?he'"',J"'•

;;

Who told you such a 1,?:^"
^''^™'"^-

^

A friend of yours."
A friend of mine—bah •

"

tha7ir"
''°" *° '"" "" '^^' y^" are not^tnat i may contrad ct it

" Ha/^
""t—so

steady as they met his.

"^'^ ^^^ ^^^e very

"You must not believe all you hear, Lettice "
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Of course I'm „ot, Lettic^ifs bosh ! "

outW ha„d!fT T' '^'^ ^'^^•" She held

you see- Ja ^ *"* ^°"'^ ^or the day,you see, and my tram leaves at six-ten Such aglonous, too-short day! Never mind-' CWst

" For those who are bidden—I "

-i::;ou'^Z""°^-''"^''"-^'^^^°-'»''

from'rv;"'''"'^^-'''^°^"^^''-'^---us

she returned with her flZ/rdm^r^---
She was slender even in furs, and her face hungl>ke a rose agamst their sombre softness Sh!was p„«i„g ,er gloves too deliber^; JL^

L:;.£^^"''--p--%said.'.H:;ry';^

Her face puckered for a moment, as does theface of a Imie child when its nurse s ys bedtimebut .t almost instantly cleared as she told Zi
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dolph good-bye, and between her parents, went
out of the house.

Randolph returned to the University the next
day, but before he went he called on Mrs. Corbin
and went to the station with the Corbin boys
one of whom, James Parke, was left-tackle on the
'Varsity team.

Mrs. Corbin was inclined to be confidential,
and after a few preliminaries remarked in a nerve-
less way: "We are not exactly satisfied about
Lettice. She has queer ideas to which we will not
submit. Laneville is restraining—no mischief
there. We are going to have a Christmas house-
party for her and our boys, and we are going
to be very stem with ourselves about the invita-
tions. Lettice is now seventeen; in another year
she will be out, and it is very important for her
to have just the right friends and only those of
her own class." Then with exquisite cond'-scen-
sion—"You will get an invitation, very soon,
Randolph, for Mr. Corbin and I always do things
m time. Irregularity of any kind would kill us."

Randolph regarded this pussy-cat lady criti-
cally. Her dress was gray, and her gray little

voice was pitched in a pale-gray key ; but her face,
without a tell-tale line, did not change throughout
her whole recital. If she were pale gray, Mr.
Corbin was certainly deep purple ; how coold pur-
ple and gray have produced the kaleidoscope of
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feeling that was called Lettice ! She was surely a
comet from a twilight sky.

As the young man walked back from the red
house through the Park to the gray house to tell
his mother good-bye, the swell of foot-ball glorv
yielded to the sweetest, tenderest sentiments for
Lett.ce Corbm. He had lied to her in the Murray
house drawing-room the night before, and hewas sorry. But why should he harry her with
miserable details when he had made up his mind
to turn over a new leaf? The beautiful girl with
her courage and gladness had put something won-
derful in his soul—something too powerful and
wonderful ever to permit him again to indulgem any questionable pastime. He, this blessed
hour, had turned over a new leaf—and he never
intended to soil it. He was young, his indiscre-
tions were only wild oats, Lettice had delivered
him.



VII

Their house-party for the etwwl^ Christmas
had absorbed the energy of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Corbin '«r since Thanksgiving. The list of
those tc be invited was expurgate! day after day;
and no . , according to their inviolate opinion, the

twenty young ladies and gentlemen finally chosen,

were eloquent witnesses to the social sense of
their hosts-to-be.

The task of selection had been a very serious

business
; each candidate for the honor had under-

gone a crucial genealogical and moral test—and
now Mr. and Mrs. Corbin sighed with relief, for
twenty invitations were addressed, sealed with
the Corbin crest and now were sweetening in

orris in Mrs. Corbin's desk drawer. The conclud-
ing words of each of these orris-scented notes
were—" All must be at Laneville on Christmas
eve to put up the wreaths, fill the stockings and
make the egg-nog."

It was a great honor to be invited to Laneville

for its reputation was national—to ?. degree inter-

national. Every President of the United States

had been entertained there. During the summer
season all sorts of tourists begged the privilege

of its unusual and mellow charm, but the request

was always politely declined. Therefore to be
80
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bidden to partake of this feast of a roseate and
exclusive past, for a whole week, was a courtesy
not to be lightly treated.

" Henry,"—Mr. and Mrs. Corbin were toasting
their feet before tlie tire of their bedroom in the
Murray house, just before retiring—" I am just a
little uncertain about Robert Catlett—as we have
no' seen him for so long, and I remember so well
what a wet blanket his father was at our wedding."
Mrs. Corbin was a woman who had to bother
about something, and usually she bothered about
the wrong thing.

" That was because he was so infatuated with
Eleanor Cocke that he had no eyes for anybody
else. He never was so serious or stupid before.
Henry and James Parke," Mr. Corbin referred to
his boys, " have excellent taste, and if they want
Robert you may be sure he is all right."

" Maybe so," Mrs. Corbin sighed.
When the Corbins left Laneville in Middlesex,

for the Murray house in Bolingbroke, early in
November, they set it in good order for their
return at Christmas. Every rug, curtain, screen
and blanket was in place, and the stupendous de-
tails of kitchen and store-room were skilfully and
minutely arranged. Accomplished servants, who
still called them " Master " and " Mistiss," had
inherited their customs from generation to gen-
eration; and during the Corbins' absence had
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ceased not—day or night—to carry out their min-
ute injunctions for drawing-room, dining-room,
kitchen and stables.

Mrs. Corbin moved a little from the f5re, her
pink flannel dressing gown was about to scorch,
and spoke again in a mauve key :

" We have under-
taken a risky business : six days of trying to make
young people happy. I find myself depending
upon Randolph Turberville. Don't you think him
very unusual, Henry ?

"

" Remarkable
! I never saw a more attractive

fellow. I trust he will make up to his mother,
what his father has so persistently denied."

" I just don't believe he can do anything else."

After a pause Mrs. Corbin continued rather
timidly, " He and Lettice are very fond of each
other."

" Very." This was as much as Mr. Corbin's
sense of propriety would allow him to say.

Lettice in a letter to Randolph poked a lot of
innocent fun at her parents' efforts to exhibit her
privately. " They are having a sort of fair," she
wrote, " not of pincushions and needle-books, but
of Virginia traditions— for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven. Traditions have been known to be
stupid, and I am depending upon you to electrify

them, when they collect at Laneville."

Randolph had replied :
" Count upon me for

anything—everything."

If '
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The plan, worked out with such minute pre-

:;r o1 ;? '"" '^""™' "^ -«" ^^e gath-ering of their guests at the Murray hou« inBohngbroke on December the twenty-third; or
rather those of their guests who must pass through
Bolmgbroke m order to get to Lan^ville. AU

Tn wWohV°"'t'"'
'° '^' Rappahannock Riveron which Lanevlle so proudly stood, would comeby steamboat to the Laneville wharf.

To the Corbins it was verv meet and proper for

nd 1,0^^'^ \"' "^"^"^^^ '° begin hoursand hours before the you„g folk even started for
Lanevjlle Mr. Corbin would n„t for worlds
allow r.ett.ce to travel a moment without a chap-erone and he had alrea y fetched her from SwedU
iJriar to Bolmgbroke en the twenty-second

rharlotte Turberville had seen much of theCorbms durmg this autumn and had heard muchof their house-party. She knew that those whowou d go w.th the Corbins from the Murray housewould leave the Southern Station in Boli'gbroke
at four o clock on December the twent/third
She also knew that Lester-Manor, the station awh.h the party would disembark, was aboTfif-
teen rndes d.stant from Laneville, and that thecarnage journey, to and fro, was no trifling
undertakmg: therefore, it would be very discZcertmg for any guest not to appear. Su^ose h^rown son were to disappoint the Corbins-horrible

!
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As Chattie sat before her twinkling library fire,

this twenty-third of December, Randolph's life

was like a string of beads that she held in her
hand: each bead an episode, a laugh, a cry, a
kiss, a frown, a day, a month, a year.

Randolph did not appear at home all day, and
when time came for the Corbin party to start from
the red house, Chattie stole into the Park to watch—^he might be there.

She saw Mr. and Mrs. Corbin come out of the
iron gate, and lead the line of merry youth around
the triangular fenceto Main Street for the trolley,

and she scarcely could restrain the cry: " Please
stop and tell me where is Randolph—my boy? "

At half after three o'clock, the next day, Simon
conducted a young man to Charlotte Turberville

in the library.

" Randolph ? " was her greeting.

" All right," was the young man's answer, for

he was an optimist. "You remen;ber Robert
Catlett?"

" Of course, I never could forget ' Bill-Bob's '

smile."

Robert Catlett hesitated for a moment, then
with his characteristic directness informed Chattie
that Randolph had sprained his ankle, and that he
had run in to tell her so that she would not be
frightened.
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" Randolph is the whole show," he added, " and

I don't know what we'll do without him. I wish
I were not in such a hurry, but I've only fifteen
minutes to catch my train and for two of us to
disappoint the Corbins would be dreadful. Good-
bye. Randolph's in the hall, he'll tell you the rest"

Robert Catlett was mistaken: Randolph r.ever
told

This Christmastide was the first test of Lattice
Corbin; and she found that she could suffer and
yet seem to be glad. At the first word of Ran-
dolph's disaffection Mrs. Corbin simply flopped,
but Lattice immediately administered an heroic
remedy in the form of irresistible hilarity.

This house-party had to " go," and her mother
had to keep step with her determination nolens
volens. The ranks of her being cried: " Surren-
der!" but the little plumed captain, the god-in-
her, marched boldly at the head of the disheart-
ened troop, and it stepped quickly to the music of
her strange, strong will. Lettice was crushed by
Randolph's absence, for she had counted so trust-
fully on him: but she rallied her discomfited
forces, dazzled and infatuated her guests, and at
the end of that memorable Christmas time nine
young men adored her, while nine young women,
although fascinated also, called Lettice " a trifle

queer,"
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Around the immense Laneville dinner-table,
brought from England in 1710. sat a jolly partj^
of twenty-five a few evenings after Christmas Day.
Everybody was in the best humor, and subject

^sled'"
'* "^^^ generally and generously dis-

Towards the close of the elaborate dinner a
duel was fought by Lettice and Steve Harrison
with the deep voice of Mr. Corbin remonstrating
now and then like the blare of a kettle-drum

No mtellectual giants at the University now "
was Mr. Corbin's first note.

••Never were," was Harrison's rejoinder-
the Brobdmgnags-Henry, Marshall, Jefferson

--all wem to William and Mary, and I always
thought It mean in Jefferson to ruin his own Alma-
Mater with a fine University."
Mr. Corbin cleared his throat, the sound was

always ominous, and Buck Bernard, to save the
hour, announced: "Randolph TurberviUe is the
cleverest man at Virginia now."

" 1 diiifer with you." Steve Harrison was em-
phatic. That man is at this table." AH eyes
turned to Robert Catlett, who was wrestling with
a side^bone of the turkey. " Randolph is dippy-
nutty." '^"

J
And so are you," Lettice spoke sharply.

Randolph at least is also fun: his ideas tag and
one has to tag back."
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" Instead of Laneville, he chose "
Steve

was not going to allow himself to be squelched.
" A sprained ankle."

"Sprained ankle?" Steve snickered, and most
of the table with him.

"What do you all mean?" Lettice was
flushed. "Didn't Randolph sprain his ankle.
Robert ?

"

" He did." Robert Catlett's tone was like a
spoonful of powdered alum in a pail of muddy
water. ^

"3!!^
l^ett'e-drum once more called to order:

What IS the moral tone of Virginia now' "

"Pretty good." Robert Catlett, as has been
said before, was an optimist.

Steve snickered again :
" In spite of idlers, foois

and booze-artists."

" Isn't C!)arlottesville dry ? " The kettle-drum
was persistent.

" Yes, but Bolingbroke is not, or Baltimore
Its barrels now instead of glasses: and indecent
bedrooms mstead of decent bar-rooms."

" Steve
!
" from half a dozen.

" Turberville "

" Imported a barrel of ginger-ale last week? "

Catlett's voice fell on the good old name as snow
falls on a soiled fleece.

" Let's change the subject! " The shrill tensity
of Lettice popped like a toy-pistol—the table
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' We girls don't care to hear any more
jumped,

of it."

"Please care I " The eyes of Catlett met those
of Lettice. " You are the very one to care, for
if you cr

, you will cure."

Again ivx,. Corbin was inquisitive: "Most of
you live in the Fraternity houses, I suppose? "

"Buck lives with Mrs. Nestles." Steve was
still sore. A sly smile went around the table like
a thistle chain.

" Yes, Saint Catlett and I know a good thing
when we find it-Saint is Bill-Bob's pretty
brother.

'
Steve flushed a little in spite of his

bravado.

" I thought Mrs. Nestles lived in Bolingbroke "

Lettice was puzzled by Catlett's gravity.
Bill-Bob's voice cool as a lettuce leaf again

brought momentary rehef: "The old-fashioned
boarding houses—where ladies like Mrs. Booker
and Mrs. Berkeley mother the boys—are best."

" P-s-s-s-s-s-s-h
!
" softly hissed Steve Harrison

Later in the evening, everybody gathered in the
hall, where there was a fiddler and a bowl of
eggnog. Old "Shines" could make the fiddle
talk, and " Snow-bird-on-the-ash-bank," "

I-got-
another-one-chum-chum-a-loo," " Ole-sukey-blue-
skin," " 'Possum-up-the-gum-tree," and many an-
ot.ier wild melody set the young folk into delirious
motion. Old " Shines " kept time with his eyelids
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and called out the figures at the top of his voice.

Now and again he broke forth rapturously, into—
'Possum up de gum tree,

Cooney in de holler,

Sha! e yo' foot an* tu'n aroun'?

I gie you barf a dollar.

or

—

Ole Sukey Blueskin fell in love wid me,
She 'vited me to her house to hab a cup o' tea.

An' er what did Sukey git fer supper?
Chicken foot, duck foot, apple sass an' butter.

There is an inspiring, almost elemental merri-

ment peculiar to vast halls in old Virginia Manor-
houses. It is hasheesh to care, and expresses itself

eloquently in sinuous motion and joyful laughter.

To-night the dance ended with the Virginia

Reel, which Mr. and Mrs. Corbin led. Then to

the big silver bowl, in which the golden eggnog
foamed. Lettice in white with a green ribbon
in her hair, flushed and radiant, wanted "Vive
I'Amour," and Mrs. Corbin went to the piano to

play the accompaniment. At first, as -s generally

the case, there was a momentarj- shyness, but pres-

ently Steve Harrison, who had not quite forgiven

Lettice, raised his glass and began

:

Some time, some people get a wee bit pettish,

Vive la compagnie.

But here's my forgiveness to pretty Miss Lettice,

Vive la compagnie.

With a glad rush came the chorus

—

Vive I'amour, vive I'amour, vive la compagnie.
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Lettice now quickly filled her glass,

Come fill up your glasses, but not with the best :
Vive la compagnie

And drink to the health of our news-boy guest,
Vive la compagnie.

Vive I'amour, vive I'amour, vive la compagnie.

Maria Bland gaily took up the strain
Come fill up your glasses, to an od.ofs comparison,

Vive la compagnie.
The dear-little, sweet-little, critical Harrison,

Vive la compagnie.

Vive I'amour, vive I'amour, vive la compagnie

!

Lettice was an adorable care-free siren, as shesang again

:

^
Come fill up your glasses, and here is good luck

Vive la compagnie.
'

To good-hearted, good-natured, mero- young Buck,
Vive la compagnie.

Vive I'amour, vive I'amour, vive la compagnie!

lustil"^-

^"'"'^ ^^"'^'^' "°* '° ^ °"*''°"^' '^P"^'^

Come fill up your glasses (has any one caught her?)
Vive la compagnie.

And drink to the health of the Corbins' fair daughter
Vive la compagnie.

""smer,

Vive I'amour, vive I'amour, vive la compagnie!

The spirit of fun and foolishness was ron-
tagious; every boy and girl, and even Mr. andMrs Corbin, made toast after toast: a kindly
sally fell on every name, and when ideas got scarce
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and laughter began to lower Lettice struck a
softer key:

Come fill up your glasses—a lovely job,

Vive la compagnie.

And drink to the health of brave Bill-Bob,

Vive la compagnie.

Vive I'amour, vive I'amour, vive la compagnie I

Steve nudged Buck and whispered :
" Poor

Randolph I" while a spurt of unchecked feeling

crimsoned Robert Catlett's face; he was caught

off guard.

Lettice noticed the telhale glow, and turned

her face away—it hurt her.

They went their several ways at twelve o'clock

:

Lettice in her pretty room sat by the fire motion-

less, sad. She was the evening star burnt out.

She was puzzled, wretched, aching with a queer,

tingling smart. Something was the matter with

poor Randolph; something awful, she reckoned:

yet she couldn't permit a lot of miserable gossip

at her father's dinner table to go unrebuked.

Little tattling pests—she wrs going to teach every

mother's son of them a lesson : she'd break their

hearts as if they were china cups, and then throw
every piece away.

Through the days that followed there was in-

deed devotion and then agony among the men, as

Lettice with a bleeding heart bewitched them.



VIII

The college career of Randolph Turbervillewas not peculiar, as there were scores of young

gence han d,d he. I„ the eyes of his fellows hismental and physical g,fts „,ade his frailties par-
donable yet w.th.n himself he knew that inVhem dst of MS excesses there would come tormenting
n..mor.es of Letfce,-only to be relieved by reaching for another glass.

It was during his last year at college that Let-
t.ce at tw.hght. often made a ball ofL slender-
ness m the corner of his mother's library sofa andy.eded to the confidences of trustfuHntimr^
Ihe older woman's sense of duty constrainer" herone evenmg to tell the girl impersonally wnathavoc love could do.

"I understand, I understand." Lettice un-wound herself from the sofa, stood undrew a

•• But r r' ''^P^' ''^ ""^^^ l^hind herBut .f one has ,t, one has it-and tha 's the endThou Shalt not kill.' Love lives. Lreathes feelsgrows
:

,f one kills love, one is a murderer " The
g.rl s wild spirit disengaged itself from her slen-

aatSrul""^^^'*'^"°'>'°^«°^-of
92
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" Of course love hurts," Lettice went on. " but

if it is min-—I must take it. A hunchback child

hurts; a blind son hurts; but how can a mother
throw than away? No. Love lives, breathes, and
if it over comes to ms, Mri. Turbe.-ville, it is mine
forever and forever. B!e?s your dear soul! 1

understand, it was mighty hard for you to speak,

but you spoke. That is all right."

As Lettice was leaving that day she saw a new
book on psychology lying on the table :

" I am
just crazy about this," she tapped the book affec-

tionately. " I feel something strangi and sting-

ing here," touching bi'r bosom. " 1 want to use
it for thosp who haven't got it—I want to help,

heal, cure." Then suddenly added: "Did you
know that papa was going to take me to ' Vir-
ginia' for finals?"

Charlotte Turberville smiled her sympathy in

the girl's pleasure.

And in June Lettice did go to the University
to see Randolph graduate. Her father's class had
a r<ninion and Mr. Corbin took her up; while Mrs.
Corbin stopped in Br>lingbroke to purchase fruit

jars, pickling spices and other domestic odds and
ends. When they arrived at the University, Mr.
Corbin ent to his dear Mrs. Berkeley's, and Let-

tice was put under the soft wing of Charlotte

Turberville at the new Alpha-Omega Frat house.

June was at her best, and under her rose-wreathed
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dominion the chann of the University wu deli-
ciously enhanced.

fiJH^
^";'*'^"'^ had ever failed to make his

ticket, not even Randolph's father: so Randolph
was only doing what his forefathers had done
except ,n the last tremendous vault over the heads
of h,s fellow students. This gave him keen elation
and fresh confidence in himself. He was going to
forget all h>s crooked ways, and walk hLefor-
ward and orever in the straight and narrow pathha leads to hfe everlasting. The appearance of
Lettice, m her radiant assurance, tuned all dis-

:xXir='"'/°"*''''^'"''°^'''j'°''=^^
Everybody watched these lovers, for lovers

they were even to the naked eye. The rare dis-
tmction of the girl recalled the vital energy ofher forefathers; and her vibrant beauty her
strange audacity, her perfect poise entmced

ofT Tu/u^ T""* '" '^^'" ^°>k *« belles
of the old White Sulphur and Fortress Monroe.who had come from their fathers' plantations in

boxes
" ""'ages with maids and band-

The love-making of this daughter of tide-
water and this son of the city of seven-hills went
well wuh the verdure and stately beauty ofThomas Jefferson's classic buildings. Under the
trees Lettice, a piece of trembling gladness, rather
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Stilled ;han troubled Randolph's mad pulses; and
the aureole oi her pretty head, softened by the
shadow-leaves, envisioned 'he gold of her inner
self which he saw almost as plainly.

Lettice was not always with Randolph; she
danced with everylx ly, challenged the attention
of old and young; ai.d her smiles, like swallows,
skimmed hithtr, yonder, everywhere. She was
thrilled with Randolph's valedictory speech;
something ;ithin her burst its bonds, soared be-
yond her will, and drew her senses to a point of
acute and exquisite delirium. At tl s close, from
where she sat, she saw the crowd crown his efforts
with hand-clasps and h' rtening words; and when
she was leaving the h; with him they came face
to face with Bill-Bob Catlett.

" Fine, Ran, fine I
" was his greeting. " When

I get into trouble I'll send for you tc 1p me out."
"All right, Bill-Bob, I can pron 2 to do so

with impunity, for you will never get into trouble:
but if ever you do—I'm your man."
When Catlett had passed, Randolph turned to

Lettice very seriously: "He is the finest fellow
m the world

; no mollycoddle—either. Often and
often he has tried to save me, and quite as often I
have requested him to mind his own business and
showed him the door of my room. His fidelity
is beautiful—our families are very intimate, you
know. It hurts you, Lettice, to think that I could
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ever be rude to Bill-Bob Catlett, and I am sorry I
ever was, and I certainly shall never be so again "

Finals were over, Randolph was a B.L. and an
M.A., and the supreme moment was at hand
Never m the years of their rich acquaintance had
Randolph told Lettice he loved her, but in action
he had declared and redeclared his passion. Their
young courtship was one of suppressed sentiment
Ihe deed of their devotion was graven in letters
of fire upon each heart, but it lacked their bold,
full signatures.

The same thing hindered Randolph that had
induced him to return the consecrated bread to the
rector of the Holy Comforter: his ideal of theman worthy to partake of that sacred feast was
not himself; his ideal of the man fit to pluck the
white rose of Lettice Corbin's heart was not he
His aspiration was really high, and when attain-
ment receded he ached spiritually and turned to
artificial comfort.

His li,
.
at college had been lurid, tempestuous;

but Lettice had never hectored or badgered him
over It

:
her warning had been gentle as the even-

ing breeze that fans a fevered brow. Her spirit,
Rudolph believed, had shrivelled at bad news as
a flower cut from its life-giving stem wilts in a
cruel sun.

Finals were over! Lettice was soon oflF to Lane-
vJle; Randolph would go the round of country
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houses; he was a popular fellow. They had but
one more evening together. For hours they had
been dancing joyously—suddenly the dance wear-
ied them, they wanted each other and the pale,
wan night. There was a moon, but pile on pile
of cloud obscured it.

They stole from the great ball-room, sense and
soul quivering. As they stepped down the long,
wide stairway to the lawn he touched her arm : it

was cool, soft as an Easter lily; it made her young
purity as real as the marble over which they trod.
It put a prayer on his lips:

" God help me ! God help me to be good I

"

Lettice wore the gauzy dress with the silver
butterflies, and in her hair was another silver
butterfly fluttering with little white stones. For
a while they wandered over the historic turf
wordless; up and down, up and down a dozen
times; like little children they held a rosy apple in
their hands—too good to eat. When, at last, they
sat down upon an iron bench that stood under a
low-spreading elm, Lettice began

:

" I am so sorry it is almost over."

"Over?" Randolph was emphatic. "Just
begun."

" Aren't you crazy to begin to work? " after a
long pause.

" I ought to be. Of course I am."
7
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" You must not let a blade of grass grow under
your legal feet, Randolph. Are you sure that
Bolingbroke is the best place? "

" Yes, I reckon so. I have thought of Okla-
homa and Texas, but oh, me, they are so far away
from you and mother; besides, the Turbervilles
have a season ticket to the Bolingbroke bar."

" Sometimes a man tries harder when he is far,
far away from home, and "

"Will you go far away with me? " Randolph
interrupted.

" No." Lettice answered saucily as she tapped
Randolph's arm with her fan.

" Well, then ? " Another long silence.

Passion like a cataract was sweeping boldly
over a dam of moss: above its roar sounded a
clear, imperative whisper:

"Lettice! Lettice!" No more.
" Randolph." Breathed rather than whispered.
" You know, don't you? "

"A little bit."

" You never could know all, Lettice, because
there are not words enough in every tongue. But
I love you wildly, madly, dearly, so dearly. Let-
tice, sweetheart, blessed little sweetheart, will you
be my wife?"

She could not speak. Her silence was emotion
crystallized.
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" Do you love me Lettice ?
"

" Y-e-e-s." Where was the color of the rose-
flame?

" Will you be my wife?
"

Again she could not speak.

A strong arm fell around her slender waist;

her soft hand removed it.

"If you love me darling, why don't you
speak?"

" I am afraid."

"Of me, Lettice?"

Randolph fairly felt the tremble of her lips;

the surge of her senses: both the man and the

woman were bent, tossed, alive to the great

mystery.

"Lettice?"

" Randolph."

"Afraid of me?"
" Are you good, Randolph? "

" Who is good, darling?
"

" Are you good as you can be?
"

" I have been far from good, Lettice. You
know." Very humbly. " But only try me, try

me—see how good I'll be!
"

There was another eloquent, teasing silence.

" Don't you love me enough, Lettice, to be

my wife? " His strong arm once more encircled

her waist "Lettice. Sweetheart. Wift?"
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The girl caught her breath and raised her face
to the clustering elm leaves. There was not enough
prudence in the universe to restrain them. They
were one!

The night brightened—" the world received at
once the full fruition of the moon's consummate
apparition."

They had few words of their own. Great
thoughts, absorbed long before, fell from their
lips like snatches of hymns and Bible texts fre-

quently fall from the lips of those on the edge of
Paradise.

" Christ rises," Randolph whispered. " Mercy
everywhere! Lettice, sweetheart, don't be afraid—I'm going to slay every demon in my path."

" Like a man, Randolph, like a man? "

Love's ways ? So wonderful, so tender, so pas-

sionately pure. Still as the genius of Praxiteles,

upon the iron bench they sat—invaded, sweetened,

conquered by the precious carelessness of love

—

till the lights in the ball-room went out : then *hey
had to return.

At the door of the Alpha Omega Frat house,

where Mrs. Turberville awaited them, they

stopped.

Lettice was very "• ./e as they finally said good-
night.

" It is done, Randolph, for good and all. No
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matter what we are, what we do we cannot escape—while I am I, and you are you."

To the ears of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Corbin
floated rumor of the deplorable inclinations of
Randolph Turberville, and their consciemtious'

minds were divided as to the best course to pur-
sue : whether to bind Lettice to the safe seclusion
of Laneville, or to expose her to the constant
temptation of Turberville's attraction and allow
this young gentleman to run the gauntlet with
others whose greater worthiness Lettice must at
last perceive.

About mid-summer a chance decision of their
daughter settled the question. A distant cousin
who owned a cottage at Newport invited Lettice
for a visit of two weeks : and at the same time
another kinswoman asked her to spend the same
two weeks at Virginia Beach. Lettice insisted
upon accepting the latter invitation, notwithstand-
ing the superior advantages of the former. The
straw that deflected her usually good taste, the
elder Corbins suspected, was Randolph Turber-
ville: if 'le could make up the odds against Vir-
ginia Beach and Newport, Rhode-Island—he was
indeed dangerous. Mr. Henry Corbin, therefore,

did not lease the Murray house in Bolingbroke for
the winter months after Randolph Turberville

graduated from the University. H this young
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man had been blessed with the immediate influence
of Mr. Corbin's daughter, perhaps he might have
been able to resist the allurements incident to his
young manhood. The superlative emotion of the
early winter was his passion for Lettice, and his
dream of a home with her quickened his energies
Yet at the same time, he felt a strange timidity at
the very thought of her. Her transcendent loyalty
and purity awed him: she was snow upon the
dizzy heights of his soul-hills: deep down in the
valleys of his being were dank, soggy places where
the reflection of the dazzling snow did not strike
His ofiice taken and well furnished by an ador-

ing and ambitious mother, he began voraciously
to read, to think, to write. His mind was a
tempest of intention; and yet every moment of
His life he had the sensation of being chased by
a rabid beast. He had to do and do, go and go
to escape it. He attended tht various courts to
listen and learn; he studied great law cases; he
considered social questions; he felt his pulses
sprirjmg toward God. He wrote to Lettice
Corbm daily, at first; he beheld life as opportu-
nity—full and glorious; and yet he could not
escape the deadly fangs of the beast.
These various interests, emotions, activities

made a continual whirligig in Randolph's soul.'He needed tonic, bracing; and he loitered till the
beast caught up and poisoned his intentions with
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the red juice of his great jaws. There were dis-

ciples of the beast in Bolingbroke as well as at the
University and they were waiting for Randolph
with a glass and " Here's to you I

"

The suggestion became at length too strong for
Randolph's will, too seductive for his badly trained
forces, and the " lidless eye of the hard world
saw him fall."

Every afternoon he would call at his club, the
Old Dominion, where the good-fellows gathered;
Steve Harrison would invite a dozen or so to
"have something"; Billy West could not leit

Steve get ahead of him; then Brown must treat,

and Robinson, and Page and Turberville. Then
they all did it all over again, and went home only
when they could stay no longer. Up yonder above
the fumes was the warning loveliness of Lettice,

and Randolph had to take " another " to ease the
disturbance caused by her phantom presence.

Before the young man knew it, business, litera

ture, journalism (for Randolph had prepared sev-
eral articles on vital questions which had created
considerable comment), home life, social life,

Lettice, love, had yielded to an implacable and sin-

ister authority. Inch by inch he descended into
the bottomless pit of unrestrained appetite. How-
ever he never was a brothel drunkard, a low
gambler, a profane libertine. His " bouts " were
confined to the secret chambers of the Old Domin-
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Jon, the secluded apartments of his boon compan-
ions, or his own office fitted so beautifully for the
student and the lawyer, but degraded to a retreat
for questionable hilarity.

Randolph was always going to stop. He was
a ways perfectly able to stop, whenever he felt
like It. This is the drunkard's battle-cry The
terrible monster, that grips him with a thousand
teeth, IS but a docile playmate, who will desist th ;
moment he is sternly ordered to do so.
The existence of young Turberville was a sud-

den elevation, a fearful and quick depression.
Ihe chorus of his efforts and his temptaions
clanged through the cells of his being, now pealing
the strophe of repentance, now the anti-strophe
of license and sin. Still, although bound with the
cords of a suggestion, he longed for a manhood
that could protect Lettice Corbin; a sonship that
could fold the cares of a glorious mother and put
them aside forever. His higher sensations trem-
bled beyond the slimy pools of his daily acts

Weariness, stimulation, false ecstasy, prostra-
tion, more stimulation, exhilaration, a tumble a
floundering in the mud-holes, then more alcohol
to soothe the broken tissues of bruised resolutions
Husband and son went the same cloudy way

but like parallel lines they never met.
More than the pleading of Chattie and the

warning of his real friends did the sight of his
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father make Randolph realize the danger of the

road on which he trod. Randolph so well re-

membered a confident, merry, delightful father,

who, in his boy-eyes held the world in •>. sling.

The sight of him now showed the hectic flush

which told that consumption was in his blood.

The older Randolph no longer conveyed the

slightest illusion: he was an undisputable fact.

He, who was so dapper, so correct in dress and
deportment, required Chattie's constant vigilance

to be either neat or politic Her son watched her

solicitude with admiration and awe—of what re-

markable stuff was she made ? She yielded to his

father a strange, gruesome deference which em-
phasized her scarred heart, her almost divine pity.

RandoljJi was staggered by his mother's courage

:

well-dressed, calm, proud, gentle, she went un-

murmuring her lonely way. Randolph, f'e father,

was shaky from debauches, he ate not enough for

a child, slept only when sodden with wine or

opiates, and when with his family seldom emerged
from a ghastly silence. His fortune had gone
long ago and his maintenance was entirely from

Chattie's bounty. And she gave her all, heart and

purse so royally—so kindly.

Randolph, her husband, must always be neat

shaven, new: nothing old or shabby would she

for a moment allow. He was still herself. Once

in a while, however, after days and nights away.
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her son would shudder at the truth—shabbiness
^ovenhness. decay: then the gray in the too-long
^ard was like snow upon some old stubblefield
His father—himself—doom—natural and inevi-
table consequence.

Randolph had not been to Laneville: he had
spent several weeks with the Corbins at the White-
Sulphur the past summer, but later in the yearMr Corbin had been told certain things by James
Parke and Henry which made him forbid Uttice
to hold any communication with Randolph Tur-
bervii.e. At first Lettice rebelled terribly, and
refused to believe the false gossip till she asked
Charlotte, and Charlotte answered. Then she
wrote the letter.

Randolph was not surprised: he knew it had to
come, yet he trembled at its tremendous signifi-
cance, its heroic calm.

Dear Randolph:
I should prefer to let things drift; but neither my self-

respect nor papa will permit me to do »o. You fooled me
and 1 have tried to help you, to keep you from fooling me
agam. I don t think I have said anything very clearly,
but we had the faculty of thinking together, didn't we?
Well, It .9 as if we had never spoken, never thought, never
felt. It IS all over.

It is hardest on me: our world will say "Randolph
Turberville didn't play fair with Lettice Corbin" I prefer
this. I would hate for the worid to say that I didn't play
fiur with you. I would much prefer to be wounded by you
than to wound you.

'

What yon and I thought by the fire, on th« street, at
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A* Univerrity. ii very ucred to me; holy u memorial
flowert on « pure white «ltar. I could never mock it Ah
well, good-bye. comrade, fellow-thinker, ice:- of the blaaei
—until when? Ever Wever?

Good-hje, Lcrnci.
Lanivilli, January jrst.

Randolph wrote many answers to this letter;
but he never sent one.

It was late in the following March that Ran-
dolph met Lettice in the Capitol Square, near the
State Library. The sight of her staggered him.
She evinced no feeling, whatever, beyond a gentle
cordiality. She had even in this little time since
he saw her, grown away beyond the Lett'ce that
Randolph knew. She offered a noble, strange
kindness; her high voice had dropped to a soft
fulness; her manner was almost parental, and her
face no longer a flame but a steady, roseate glow.
No broken heart about her—rather an infrangible
spirit that was able to mend anything.

She carried a black book in her hand. Randolph
referred to it.

" It is the ' Virginia Magazine of History and
Biography,' for July, 1900; I am taking it back
to get another," she explained. " I am studying
Genealogy; I am trying to find out exactly what
you and I come from."

" Do you care what I come from, Lettice? "

"Yes, I do." She answered very slowly.
"What one is depends in great measure upon
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what one was. 1 care very much about what you
were a hundred years ago, what you are now, and
what you are going to be."

Randolph, bewildered by her gravity and self-

possession, d'1 not say a word; and Lettice added
in a cheerier mood :

" I am here for a little shoi>.
ping before sailing. Papa, mama and I are going
'.o Germany for a year: poor papa has something
that may be serious, and he is sent to Germany
for »he ' waters.'

"

Their talk was brief, and as Randolph went
down Bank Street, swept with a sickening regret,

he remembered that she had not asked him to come
to see her; indeed she had not mentioned re
she was or who was with her.

No matter who was with her, even if a d .en

fathers and mothers, he was goini^ to find her,

fall on his knees before her, confess his crimson
sins, and swear to her and high Heaven that he
would never fail her agar He could stop for-

ever for her: he only needed the sight of her to
make him forsake the evil, and cling to the good.

But a hurricane raged in the young man's sou!,

and only one thing could still it. His senses clam-
ored for a comforter that was not Lettice Corbin.
For the next day or two, he hid in one of those

mysterious places into which those who "look
upon the wine " may retire; to the despair of those

that love them and await them at home.

r )



IX
" It is very nice to find our daughter a philoso-

pher, Isabella I When I rendered my verdict

against Randolph Turberville, I looked for a tem-

pest that would rend our house asunder. Instead

Lettice is more reasonable, more remarkable than

she ever was : it shows that if one does one's duty

all will be well." Mr. and Mrs. Corbin, on the

river porch, were watching Lettice and Bill-Bob

Gttlett strolling slowly up the rose walk.

Bill-Bob Catlett had gone to the Theological

Seminary from the University and had taken Holy
Orders the previous June. His father's lack of

finances had cut his University caii.";r short, and

he was only there one year w'.th Randolph Tur-

berville : he was a visitor at the t'me of Randolph's

graduation. As the friends of Bill-Boh scanned

the upward climb of his years, they could discern

nothing but ceaseless effort crowned with peaceful

satisfaction. No apprehension or uneasiness for

Robert Catlett ! He was the comfortable sort.

This young man and Lettice, strolling along,

did not seem especially to impress Mrs. Corbin.

Rather did she think of the miscreant—Randolph.
" Oh, it was dreadful, very dreadful, Henry ; I can

hardly believe, yet, that Randolph Turberville

—

loe
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that beautiful, chamiing creature—ever did ter-
rible things. I've often wondered if Jimmie and
Henry were not overjealous for their sister. . .

."

Mrs. Corbin's expression was distinctly regretful
as she saw Bill-Bob and Lettice coming nearer
and nearer.

"Tut, tut, Isabella! Nonsense! Facts are
facts; and it may not be long before you'll see
that there is no such thing as a broken heart."
Mr. Corbin's grave countenance relaxed into pro-
phetic satisfaction.

" Well, all I havq to say "—Mrs. Corbin could
go no further—the young people were at the door.
Upon the face of Lettice Corbin was undiluted

astonishment: if the quiet serenity of Laneville
had suddenly changed to the wild clamor of Wall
Street no greater surprise could have pinched her
features; while Catlett's firm step and steady eye
betokened a will to accept a painful circumstance.

" Come in, Mr. Catlett." Mr. Corbin pushed a
chair toward Bill-Bob. " Twenty-four hours are
not enough for Laneville; why do you make your
visit so short?"

" I won't get home, you see, before Friday after-
noon and Saturday is always busy." Bill-Bob's
hands grasping the arms of the old porch chair
expressed coercion, control ;

" but I'm glad of even
a day at Laneville. It—it

"
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" Is too little pleasure for the trouble," Lettice
broke in.

"Pleasure?" Catlett's low question only
reached the ear of Lettice who had dropped into

a chair beside him.
" You are looking thin, Mr. Catlett : a week of

the ' salt
' would give you a half-dozen pounds,

and you need them. You know we are sailing on
Saturday a week, and you will not be likely to
find us here for a long time: * a bird in the hand,'
you know. I am afraid you are working too
hard." Mr. Corbin was neither felicitous or face-

tious to people he did not like.

" Work never hurts, Mr. Corbin, and really I

am very well. I tramp a lot up and down hill;

my parish, you know, covers twelve miles of moun-
tain country. I love my work ; it is like rubbing
a kettle that is covered with the ' black ' of years.

" When the metal begins to shine, I feel like I

am doing something sure enough. I can't stop
rubbing for long and I must go back." The
steadfast gleam of the young man's eye, as he
spoke reminded Lettice of a beacon light in a
battered tower: the rest of Bill-Bob's face was
troubled in spite of himself.

"Do you live alone, Mr. Catlett?" Mrs.
Corbin was always keen for domestic details;

mountains and soul-saving did not especially

appeal to her.
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" I have been living alone," Bill-Bob took out

his watch and then looked toward the stables,

" but my only brother, Saint George, is with me
now. He is not very robust, and we like to keep

him in the country as much as possible; but he

hankers for the excitements of the city. I have

him now and I am going to try to keep him in-

definitely. My father has a good farm near Char-

lotteville, and it seems a pity that neither of his

sons chose his profession, which he quite set h'

heart upon."

"What is your brother's profession?" Mrs.

Corbin asked.

Catlett smiled. " Saint is a near-writer, Mrs.

Corbin,—a most unfortunate occupation. When
one is a near-writer, one is even more tenacious

than if one were a real writer."

" But if one is a near-writer, is there not always

a chance of one becoming a real writer? Isn't it

like every other near thing? " Lettice was inter-

ested in Saint.

" I don't think it is—it is a genus all by itself.

Saint is a lovely nature." A peculiar softness

diffused itself over Catlett's face. " You never

met him? " turning to Lettice.

" Never," the tone of Lettice was regretful

;

" but every time I hear his name, I want to see

him worse than ever. Is he susceptible, romantic, .

easily impressed?"

i n
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"I am afraid he is. Isn't that our 'trap'?"

Bill-Bob arose as a nervous little sorrel to a run-

about drew up to the door. " I am mighty sorry

to say good-bye." He shook hands with Mr. and

Mrs. Corbin, jumped in the run-about with Lettice,

and they drove off to the post-office, where Catlett

would join the mail-carrier and continue on to

Lester Manor, the station on the Southern Rail-

road where the train passed for Bolingbroke and

All)emarle.

Her parents called Lettice a philosopher, but

to their harnessed minds the sort of philosopher

that Lettice really was could never appear.

Lettice was on a quest; the kind of a quest that a

child of Laneville had never before dared to

make.

When she was forced to senr' *he letter to the

man she loved, her heart would have withered

but for this consolation, " I'll cure him yet."

A multitude of ideas had telescoped into one

burning command from the lips of her God :
" Go

thou and find what is the obsession of drunken-

ness; and when thou hast found out, bring the

answer to Me !

"

So Lettice had begun her quest. She sat at the

feet of science as far as she could in a secluded

country place. She studied Randolph's genealogy.

It touched hers in a dozen ways, although they

were not nearer than sixth cousins ; but their ances-
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tors were Burwells, Carters, Robinsons, Pages,

Nelsons, Digges. Her father's library was her

first laboratory. Of course the written word is

no end of a snob, and Lettice had to read between

the lines ; but, as we all know, neither history nor
genealogy are worth anything without a vivid

imagination.

Lettice watched the pageant clf^sely as the brave

adventurers came from England, to project a fas-

cinating civilization, exemplified at Laneville even

until to-day. The master was king ; he rode under

God's sky as if it were his own, and a day's march
would not cover his principality. He builded,

planted, gathered, made merry or serious as he

wished.

Such a life made for clear political ideas, cour-

age, hospitality unequalled, a personal freedom

both picturesque and dangerous. The Virginia

planter, dashing, fearless, compelling, romantic!

Was the license of his appetite a menace to his

race?

Lettice, the philosopher, in the dark days be-

tween the letter and her sailing, spent much time

in her father's '."brary when her father was out

on the farm. She went through not only books,

but manuscripts, diaries, account books, files and
files of Virginia Gazettes. Randolph Turberville

certainly had pride of birth. The voice of his

people thundered !;i colonial council, revolutionary
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recklessness, in the pulpit, in the press, through
the poetry of plantation life.

Beneath the fanfare was every bit clean? Of
course not, it never is. These old planters drank
a lot of alcoholic beverages, witness the advertise-

ments of their importations in the Virginia

Gazettes! See how their vessels skim seaward and
bring back rum ?.nd Madeira, butts and butts of
it ! And there their portraits hung at Laneville

these lavish importers.

Holding her conclusions jealously, Lettice fresh

from the page would walk around and study the
faces of the common ancestors of Randolph and
herself.

King Carter! Did he like Madeira? His full

lips might still be smacking from his last glass.

John Robinson—a trifle bibulous? Very, very
grand in scarlet velvet and powder! Lettice could
almost hear his grandiloquent words, that memo-
rable day when George Washington had just

stumbled through a report in the House of Bur-
gesses :

" Sit down, Mr. Washington, your mod-
esty is only equalled by your valor !

" Fine gen-
tleman was Mr. Spesdcer—but did he not love

wine? Looks so.

How about John Oiiswell with his clear-cut,

patrician face? Lettice had the dots on him, just

found them in the Virginia Gazette. In a fit of
intoxication, cruelly chronicled, Mr. Chiswell had
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drawn his sword and pierced Mr. Southwell in
the vitals; because Mr. Bouthwell, a common fel-

low, had accosted Mr. Chiswell with familiarity.

Yes, the life that produced courage, intellect,

judgment, would also produce a dangerous per-
sonal freedom. What did anybody have to do
with the private life of a Virginia gentleman ? If
he chanced to imbibe more than was absolutely
expedient, he could retire to the discreet attention
of his loyal body-servant: time, family life, yea,
even public service, could easily await his con-
venience.

So far as Lettice could discover, the immediate
ancestors of Randolph, with the exception of his
own father, were punctiliously sober. But hered-
ity oozes slowly, and the characteristics, away be-
hind, sometimes catch up and dominate those
excellent qualities of the next-of-kin.

There was plenty behind Randolph, Lettice dis-
covered, to justify and account for a tendency
much more alarming and dangerous than such a
tendency would have been in ihe fresh, free life

of long ago.

Some tiny cell in Randolph's remarkable brain
had come down to him from the ages, ready for
a suggestion, a desire. His symptom's had been
treated cruelly, unwisely.

The disease, diagnosed lightly, had developed
steadily until the fever raged and burned. Poor
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Randolph was a sIck m? ,, and yet he was called

wicked, bad, terrible.

Day by day Lettice heard the call, saw the vision

clearer and clearer. The voice was acutely

distinct
:
" For every ill there is a cure. Go and

seek, my child, till you find it. Go and do I Go
and do I

"

The Corbins crossed on the " Kron Prinz
Wilhelm der Grosse," and while the older ones
quickly succumbed to the sickness of the sea,

Lettice did not miss a single meal, but spent six

days of absolute self-forgetfulness and delirious

enjoyment.

Back of her serious consecration to a question-

able idea, was plenty of mischief and coquetry,

and these alone were seen by her new friends

aboard ship. The lack of ceremony in ocean eti-

quette brought her quickly in touch with interest-

ing people, and before she landed in the old world
her belt was full of new scalps.

Mr. and Mrs. Corbin settled at Carlsbad for

the waters ; and Lettice was put in the care of her
cousin Mary Nicolson—wintering in Berlin—to

hear music. At their hotel was also a ship ac-

quaintance, Charles Barker, who was pursuing

scientific studies—in which Lettice was deeply in-

terested.

The two young people met daily and discussed
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the theories of Suggestion, Counter-suggestion,

Psychotherapy—all the trade winds in the vast

zone of Alcoholism ; while Harker saw the prac-

tice in the wonderful institutions for alcoholism

in Berlin.

One evening Harker, worn with the wear of his

quest, came to Lettice with a wonderful glory in

his eyes.

" This has been a strange day," he began.
" 've bean in the br^in of a victim. I've beheld

that subtle miracle, God and not God, I've watched
the alternating activity of its many cells—the

counter-action of the psychical, physical, and
spiritual in man—wonderful, wonderful ! I saw
science actually cut out evil with a knife."

"A knife? How wonderful! Goon!" The
eyes of Lettice, black with interest, were onyxes
shot with fire.

" First," Harker was as much excited r .le,

" I saw noble men overcome by a restlessness, a
depression that demanded stimulation. I watched
the victims as if they had been a line of moving
pictures. Here was a man seeking relief by
whiskey. Another in the wild delirium of complete
intoxicaiion. Another in the frenzy of partial

awakening. Another eased by morphia swore
vehemently, ' No more drink or drug for me!

'

But poor creatures, they are doomed by heredity

or weakness—they are sick. The alcoholic sug-
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gestion lodges, often, in a brain cell awaiting it,

and this sinister power from its little citadel domi-
nates and damns a life—unless it is extracted;

mind what I say—unless extracted.

" A dipsomaniac cannot be a moderate drinker,

the desire must be pulled up by the roots. I have
seen this done to-day. I have seen mind dominate
mind, I have seen righteousness cower evil. I

have watched the God-in-man pluck the vile sug-

gestion from its fostering cell, and fill that cell

with a divine activity. Miss Corbin, mental medi-

cine can relieve the acute form of dipsomania,

destroy the pitiless dominion of abnormal thirst,

build up new desires, and by enforcement and re-

inforcement of the curative idea, make the victim

whole. Personal will is the only ultimate salva-

tion, the only antagonistic principle; but the will

must be put in splints, as it were, before it can
walk alone.

" Of course, if there's no will," Harker shrug-

ged his shoulders ;
" but Miss Corbin, some wills

a'e only sprained, our mind-splints will fix them,

won't they?"
" Can't I see it, too—mind casting the evil spirit

from a brother-mind ? How can I operate unless

I am taught how? Take me to them, that I may
learn, too! Let me see the ' God-in-one ' touching

the ' God-in-another ' and making light I

"

" You shall."
Iff I

lit
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" To-morrow ?

"

" Yes, to-morrow, at twelve o'clock."

It was strange that the daughter of Henry
Corbin, of Laneville, in Virginia, should be trans-
fixed over mental experiments at an institution

for the cure of alcoholism in the city of Berlin

:

but there she was irtent, disengaged from all the
world, while Cousin Mary Nicolson thought she
was hearing music. Indeed, she was hearing hea j-

enly music, and the stern German savants forgot
the clinic for the sight of a rapt, exquisite per-
sonality.

Lettice was called coquettish, care-free ; a Vir-
ginia red-bird darting through the copse of Ger-
man seriousness. But this v/as the deep of the
girl's soul : it was only the foam, the fine spray
of her spirit that broke upon the spray of other
spirits and melted into jest and laughter. Her
genius was to do—and mostly for others than
herself. The world sees the sparks from the
furnace-fires of the soul ; but no stranger can tell

the names of those who sit and speak around the
soul's cloistered hearthstone.

Lettice saw and bcii. ed. Christ called his dis-

ciples and gave them power to cure all manner of
disease. Would he not give her, one of the many
millions who were striving to follow Him, a tiny

bit of His mysterious medicine? If she had any
curative quality in her being, she was going to
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expend every particle of it upon Randolph Turber-
ville. How or where she did not yet know: but
time, place and efficiency would, she verily be-
lieved, appear in due time.

The great explorer. Determination, lighted by
the torch of God, could hew its triumphant way
through jungles of despair. She pinned her faith
to the swaying standard of mental healing. She
might not succeed in her trial test, but at least
she was going to arrest Randolph's interest some
day by a daring experiment. What glory, what
delight to behold him that was dead risen again.

She, moreover, believed that she and Randolph
were made for each other—and blighted, sick, was
he any less her own? Must she cast him away
because he was sick? But how was she ever to
get to him to test her experiment, her power?
They were separated by a wilderness of black-
ened hopes; by a stone wall of self-respect and
pride; by the stern order of her father, who had
declared the gates of Laneville forever shut to
Randolph Turberville. How was she to get near
enough to him for the supreme test ?

He was just as much her love, sick unto death
with sin, as he was her love sick unto death with
pneumonia. In the latter case love would lift the
curtain of propriety and walk in—why not now?
This was life or death.
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Often Lettice would lose heart, hesitate, doubt;

Doubti tre traitors,

And make us toM the good we oft might win
By fearing to attempt.

What was Lettice to do? How was she to
begin? Her father was getting well in an ortho-
Jox manner. Her mother had transferred her
Laneville " Economics " to Carlsbad and went her
placid way. while Lettice, the impatient explorer,
was held by a frozen sea.

Her release came suddenly. She and Cousin
Mary Nicolson were with the elder Corbins at
Carlsbad when the great doctor pronounced Mr.
Corbin practically well, but instead nf sending^
him home to Virginia, he advised a chiinge from
daily guardianship and a return for further treat-
ment in three months, when he hoped to find his
patient well enough to be finally discharged.
Of course Mr. Corbin rebelled. His interests

were suflfering in his absence from home: what
would become of Mrs. Corbin's gardens or the
whole plantation with them so long away? His
son Henry was oflf in a South American mine;
James Parke was ofT at Madison, Wisconsin,'
studying agriculture in order to apply the latest
discoveries to the Laneville estate: he must not
be interrupted. What was to be done? If there
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were only some one he could trust to see about his
plantation.

Here am I, papa." The pulses of Lettice
tingled with hope. Suppose he should let her go!
Suppose she could have Laneville for any experi-
ment she might choose to undertake—Laneville
with everybody far away—delicious ! "I'm a
pretty good boss, you know, papa, and the way I
would prod Mr. Hudgens and the negroes would
be a caution. If you would only let me go, papa,
I'd never take my eye off anything; and I should
be so pleased to help you. Please, dear papa, let

me go I I am quite old enough to assume responsi-
bility."

^
" Do you propose to go alone? " Mr. Corbin

asked with dignity.

"Wouldn't Cousin Mary Nicolson go with
me?"

" I never thought of that." Mr. Corbin showed
signs of yielding. " I really think there are some
things you might do for me, and with Mary-
Mary is so safe; and I think Mary wouldn't mind
going to Laneville for a financial rest. I'll think
over it, Lettice, and have a talk with your mother."
Heaven only knows how it came about, but be-

fore Lettice could catch her breath, her parents
were off to England to visit the head of the faff ">
at " Hall-End " in the county of Warwick, and
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she and Cousin Mary Nicolson were racing across
seas to Laneville in Virginia.

At last the ocean was behind and the travellers
were steaming along on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road. Lettice, rather listless, watched the giant
signs on the New Jersey and Delaware plains:
a cow, milked by a woman in blue, cried " Jones's
Malted Milk "; a big bull announced " Guernsey's
Tobacco"; and a huge, dustless screen repelled a
large black fly. Oh, the monotony of it all!
Lettice must have a paper, something to divert her.
A newsboy came along with a pile of the great
dailies, and she bought a Washington Times.
Nothing of vital interest until she turned the

page, then she read under the head of " Deaths in
Virginia "—" Randolph Turberville in Boling-
broke, March the first."

Not another word. To-day is March the second.

•I :
I



X
The old world and the new world each had a

hand to an ear—listening, listening: there were
queer whisperings in the air-spirit was curing
spint-evil spirit was fleeing before the voice of
God. Go and do! Go and do 1 Seek a cure no
matter what the ailment

!

Lettice was listening, hearing, and away off in
Germany she had been able to think of Randolph
with a clarity of purpose. Randolph in Virginia
was thinking of Lettice, too; but his thoughts were
befogged, blurred, inarticulate.

The condition of the elder Randolph TurberviUe
had remained so long about the same that neither
his wife nor his son felt any unusual uneasiness.
He was bloodless, bald, emaciated, irritable- but
no more so than usual. Poor Ran, he was the
memorial warning, the most convincing of all
temperance lectures, eternally rejected and abso-
lutely unheeded.

One day young Randolph, sufTering with a terri-
ble headache after several nights from home, went
to his mother's room to ease himself on her big,
soft sofa. His headache was quickly frightened
away by a ghastly spectacle. His father, fallen
from a chair, lay crumpled on the floor—white,

125
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drawn, still. He had reached the limit of his

resistance
: every drop of blood had raced from

his poor, will-less brain ; he never spoke or breathed
again.

The useless existence of Randolph Turberville

was forgotten in that sublime pity that made th.;

whole of Bolingbroke his kin. The city streamed
to the door of the little gray house in tearful

sympathy, and the rooms could hardly hold the

flowers that Bolingbroke and all Virginia ^cnt.

Of course, Ran was buried from the Holy Com-
forter: a Randolph Turberville had bought the

first pew in the church, ajid Turbervilles had occu-
pied it ever since. Everybody was at Ran's
funeral: the judiciary, lawyers, doctors, the
governor—a Turl erville was dead.

The short time necessary for the reading of the

service for the burial of the dead was eternity for

Randolph, the son. Beyond the riot of splendid

blossoms, the solemn words, the moan of the

organ, he saw a pinched body and heard :
" Too

late! Too late!"

Every familiar object in the beautiful church
enlarged itself. He could hear his own baby foot-

steps, his big-boy footsteps, slow footsteps follow-

ing a flower-decked cofiin. The window color was
articulate sound

;
peals of exhortation, reproach,

despair darted through the red robe of the priest

in the chancel window; and fiery daggers mingled
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with the soft eloquence of the wonderful reredos
—Leonardo's Last Supper. Every blossom in the
wreaths, crosses, broken lyres, sheaves, spoke with
tonguesof flame—"Why? Why? Why? Why?
Too late ? Eternally too late ?

"

Turbervillcs, clean and rnclean ! How far self-
responsible ? How far pre-doomed, predestinated ?
Had infringement of the Mosaic law, though by
but a tiny jot or tittle, done it? Could his father
have been cured? This awful moment, Randolph
could hear his mother distinctly pleading with him
to try to save his father: but he had scorned even
to try—" O God !

"

Were he and his father victims of first-hand
transgressors? Instead of writhing, tormented,
receivV.r stripe for stripe, might not the weary
soul -led from a pinched, scarred body, find
merc} ., .he Father-arms? Suddenly he was in
the city of Jerusalem on the left hand of the Mas-
ter, who turned to him and said: " Sick, and in
prison, and ye visited me not." " Inasmuch as
ye did it not to one of the least of these—ye did
it not to me." Randolph, himself, also seemed to
slip away into everlasting punishment from which
he was lifted by the organ's peal.

The music vibrated with a tender resonance:
the brave mourner beside Randolph had chosen
hymns that might have been sung at the funeral
of a saint—" Paradise," " Just as I Am," " The
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Strife is O'er, the Victory Won "—immemorial
comforters

! The hymns mingled mystically with
the rich tints of the window on the right of the
chancel placed in memory of Randolph's grand-
father, who had been a vestryman for forty-eight
years. The glory of this window and the leaping
voices dazzled the young man : for a moment he
was upli fted beyond flesh and sense. Our Saviour,
in the window, lovingly touched the fair head of
a child

; and to Randolph the Christ and the child
sang with the choir—" Alleluia ! Alleluia!!

Alleluia ! ! !
" For a moment despair turned to

triumph—"Christ! Christ! Salvation! Rescue!
Health!" But only for a moment. Hi mother's
grasp reminded him that the service was over, and
in terrible reality he walked with her out of the
church.

I-ettice and Cousin Mary Nicolson reached
Bolingbroke in time for the funeral to which,
. owever, Cousin Mary refused to go. Her con-
demnation of human irregularity, not her own,
extended away and beyond the grave; and she
did not intend even to appear unmindful of the
dereliction of anybody , living or dead.

Chattie's Son-Boy, her big bright Galahad, as
Lettice loved to call Randolph to herself, was a dis-

mal caricature of the sunshine boy who caught the
heart of Lettice from the top of a step-ladder. With
his overcoat collar turned up to his ears, he was

m>
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cruelly envisioned on the cold, raw day. His head
was bare, and his mop of bright hair was lifeless,

too long, and straighter than Lettice thought it

could ever grow. His face was puffed, red and
yellow-mottled; and his forehead was full of lines.

Lettice was transfixed with pity and wholly un-

conscious of the tender solicitude of her gaze.

" Oh, Randolph, soiled and broken, I've come to

save you. Don't you feel me near?
"

He raised his eyes and Lettice caught their pain,

weariness and despair.

Randolph was, indeed, startled by the vision of

Lettice Corbin: he thought she was still in Ger-

many. Instead of furs, she wore a Icng surtout

which took all the color from her face and made
of her bright hair discord and mockery. Her lids,

quickly lowered, gave to her face a crypt-like cold-

ness; but crystal teardrops, struggling through

her long lashes, offered a holy, pitying sympathy.
" Send her to me, O Christ; send her to me! "

Poor Randolph prayed as the clods of earth fell

heavily on his father's coffin.

From the grave Lettice hurried to Cousin Mary
Nicolson who awaited her at the Southern

Station.

Randolph expected Lettice all the evening: she

always appeared at supreme moments, and how
could she have the heart to fail him now ? When
she did not come, he was naturally crushed with a
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bitter conclusion
:
" Lettice Corbin is done with

me, and she is right."

His depression, when he and his mother had
parted for the night, was terrible. How could he
stand it ? He felt himself a frailer bark than ever,
blown by the whipping blast of destiny. He was
nothing but an agonizing " sting " forever to hurt
his mother and any other pitying one who might
regard him. He could not stand it.

The implacable-suggestion-satisfied could not
ease him to-night; momentarily it had lost its

seduction; the higher emotions, quickened by the
events of the last few days, feebly attacked the

bestial proclivities. He was coerced by the mem-
ory of a wordless vision across an open grave.
" Oh, Cod, I must see her once more I

" he cried

in despair.

The pall of death and finality, the realization of
the fortitude of the magnificent mourner in the

next room, the knowledge that he had flung aside

the wealth of life like a fihhy rag—maddened
Randolph Turberville. He was going to end it

all this very moment.

He got up from his chair and started to his

wardrobe—the end was there. He paused in the

middle of the floor :
" He that was dead is risen

again!" Dead? Risen again? Can anything

dead rise again? A tiny shaft of hideous scorn
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pierced his grief-marked face. " Dead? Risen

again? No! No!"
Randolph, now at the wardrobe, opened its

door. Four bottles stood on the middle shelf.

One bottle was labelled " Old Scotch "
; one,

" Mountain Rye " ; one, " Bumbgardner " ; and

the other, a white bottle containing a white fluid,

was marked " Poison." A young doctor friend

had left the white bottle there months ago, had

forgotten it; a happy circumstance to Randolph

now.

Randolph gazed pitiably at the four bottles.

:Which? Which? Should he empty the Old

Scotch with a dozen gulps and forget for a few

hours? Or should he pour the white fluid upon

his handkerchief and sleep ? Sleep forever ?

" He that was dead is risen again."

" Rise again ? He that is dead ?
"

" I have forfeited my place in this world, shall

I try my luck in another?
"

" He that was dead, is risen again."

Randolph pulled his handkerchief from his

pocket and took the white bottle from the middle

shelf of his wardrobe.
" He that is dead shall rise again ? " Prepos-

terous! Which—which—oblivion or ignomin-

ious resistance ?

Which? Which shall it be?

f

i

^1



PART II

XI

The Laneville carriage met Lettice and Cousin
Mary at Lester Manor. The new century was ten
years old, but Laneville still rolled over the level

roads of Middlesex in a cumbersome, family car-

riage. With Billy Dixon, the late driver, departed
the high boot and the folding steps, but the car-

riage still remained to crunch the soft sand of the
quiet roads.

There were piles of purple clouds in the evening
sky, and where they parted a silver Venus flashed.

In the open was occasionally the twinkle of home-
lights and in the forest the chirp of wild things.

Cousin Mary's thin questions broke against the
rhythm of the horses' feet; and the answers of
Lettice were like little bridges hanging lightly

above the ravines where her thoughts hid. She
was scarcely hearing, scarcely feeling; she was
composing a letter. Once before she had written

a letter; and this letter, burning her thoughts to-

night, was pendent to it. One undid; this would
do.

At last a halt, and a merry " How d'ye. Miss
Lettice I "—from the little black gate-opener,

132
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meant home. She was reaching the climax, she
was coming nearer—nearer.

"How far from the house now?" Cousin
Mar>''s voice was thinner.

" More'n a mile," Uncle Alec, the driver, an-
swered. "You is done fergit, ain't yer. Miss
Ma'y?"
Around they passed, under the arching cedars,

in trustful security, in spite of the darkness; then
through the arch of box, and at last to the Lane-
ville lawn. The great trees flung their bare
branches to the sky in hallelujahs for her home-
coming. The dogs curved their spotted bodies
and frisked and barked. From the windows
gleams of light greeted Lettice and Cousin Mary;
and the negroes, collected in the front porchi
chirped like a flock of blackbirds.

The liouse was set as for a great company, and
they had waffles and oysters for supper.

"Aren't negroes the best creatures in the
world?" Lettice asked Cousin Mary as they
walked down the wide fire-lit hall.

" I think they are trials and pests," she an-
swered. " Lettice, dear, this hall is cold."

" Trials and pests ? Look, Cousin Mary !—fires
everywhere, lights, order, supper, smiles! What
more ?

"

"How d'ye do!" Lettice cried, waving her
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hands to the portraits on the walls. °' Glad to

have me back ?
"

Cousin Mary Nicolson miraculously praised the

coffee, and yielded to the influence of waffles and

oysters. She actually looked serene and drowsy as

she and Lettice drew close to the library fire.

The spirits of Lettice shot skyward. Serious-

ness and precocity retreated before the impulsive

gladness of youth and health. There seemed no

ho 'less condition in the universe. The delicious

ani^htude and beauty of her home overpowered

her, flung out a challenge to the world. All in-

spiration was here. She had but to gather it and

go forward. Laneville did not bind— it encour-

aged. It cried to her to-night, " We did our best

in our day and generation, but our best is not your

best. You have our lives to build upon, but your

life shoots away and beyond into God's mysteries."

She could not contain herself. In her sur-

charged being circulated pools of clearest hope

and intention. She seized Cousin Mary by her

slim waist, pulled her from her chair, and twirled

her into the immense hall. Her forefathers had

given her space in which to think and be glad;

she must dance out her satisfaction.

"Aren't you happy, glad, too?" she sang.

" Glad—glad—glad ? Sing, Cousin Mary, sing!
"

She rushed her u /illing cousin into a frantic,
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unwilling two-step; singing at the top of her voice
(to the tune of " Sally in the Garden ")—

Cousin Mary Nicolson, Nicolson, Nicolson;
Cousin Mary Nicolson, Nicolson—Nick

!

I'm so happy, happy, happy

—

I'm so happy-e-e-e. Cousin Mary Nick I

Almost breathless, she deposited "Cousin
Mary " into the softest chair in the large drawing-
room. Logs were burning, blazes were dancing
in brass and crystal, and Lettice tucked her vibrat-

ing self in the corner of the red velvet sofa and
caught her breath. Then turning to Cousin Mary
Nicolson, she asked naively :

" Isn't Lanevii
nice ?

"

Upstairs in her own dear room, with its clam-
bering roses and fluttering humming birds, she
crouched for an hour or more bv the fire ; then she
went to her desk and wrote the letter.

If she were opening a gate that her father had
shut, Heaven, she believed, would give her absolu-

tion. How could she neglect so great an oppor-
tunity, even for a father's command ?

Here was the " Great-God-in-her " clamoring
for expression : to whom must she listen—to her
God, to personal inspiration; or to her father to

whom God seemed to speak in a monotonous
undertone ?

She earnestly believed that the evil she was
doing was only a mote to the tremendous good
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which would be accomplished by the " test " she
hoped to make within the sacred quiet of hf.r

father's home.

A remark she had made to Charlotte Turberville
long ago recurred to her in the pretty seclusion
of her own room at Laneville: " Laneville was
made for me, not me for Laneville."

What greater privilege would the departed mis-
tresses and masters of Laneville wish for their

wonderful home than the glory of trying to raise

him that was dead ? "I was sick and ye visited

me." " I was sick and ye permitted me to visit

you." All the same, the very, very same.
Yes, Lettice was sure she was right, and she

was ready to face the consequence of her wild
experiment. She was going to try to lay hold
of Randolph Turberville, and bring him to his

senses
:
if she failed she would have done her best,

as she saw it: if she succeeded—oh. Glory! Oh
God!

Lettice knew she was right, and she left the

fire to write the letter.

My Dear Mrs. Turberville:

You and Randolph have been i.iost tenderly in my mind
ever since last Tuesday, when I had a glimpse of you
at Holly-wood. I wish I c luld write all I feel ; but I can't.

I can only say I am so very, very sorry for Randolph and
you.

I am writing especially to tell you this, but also to ask
of you and Randolph a great favor. Papa and mamma are
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•till .broad, and will be for three monthi longer, and
Coutin Mary Nicolson and I are alone at Uneville until
they return.

The place will be enchanting soon, and 1 believe would
help you and Randolph to forget. Already the jonquil*
and snow-drops arc everywhere, and the lawn as green as
an emerald. Can't you and Randolph come at once and
stay as long as you choose? You will be no trouble to
me whatever, there are too many servants and too much
of everything for Cousin Mary and me.

Please come, dear Mrs. Turberville. I believe Uneville
will do you both a lot of good ; and I'll promise you to do
my level best to cheer you after you come. If you don't
come I shall thii.k that neither you nor Randolph care for
me any more.

Any day or hour will suit me-jujt drop me a line that
Uncle Alec and the carriage may meet you.

Most affectionately yours,

Lettics Co«bin.
Laneville, March the tenth.

A " life-letter " comes slow. The morning
asks, " Will it come to-day ? " The night answers,
" Maybe to-morrow."

The " rural deliverer " stopped at the Laneville
gate any time between two and four o'clock in

the afternoon, according to the inclination of the
black horse that conveyed him: neither by lash

or oath did he express any impatience at the de-
liberate indolence of his stubborn beast. He lived

to chew tobacco and this he could do as well behind
a slow horse as a fast one. His attitude to his

occupation was resentful, he pulled papers and
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letters from his leathern bag as if they were
vicious, and stuffed them into the mail-box as if

they were vanquished enemies. No reassuring

smile for better things to-morrow ever lit the

rugged face when an expected letter did not come

:

indeed, he considered letters rather foolish and

superfluous and had remarked to his fellow-car-

riers at the post-office
—

" Pity some folks got

nothin' to do but watch for the mail, 'specially

Miss Lettice Corbin."

Lettice was trying to forget the letter, and to

lose herself in plantation interests. Immediately

after an early breakfast, to which Cousin Mary
Nicolson never came, she, on Kitty Fisher—her

bay mare—would flash over the fragrant brown
of new-plowed fields, over green pastures dotted

with mothering sheep, over pine-tagged road to

gather the last words of other industries ; she was
earnestly holding the pulse of the plantation, and

trying to diagnose wisely the various agricultural

symptoms; while an acute, irresistible unrest

pricked her energy like a relentless thorn.

About two o'clock she on Kitty Fisher daily

awaited the " rural deliverer " at the outer gate.

Every day he was a little later than he was the

day before. Kitty did not care, she liked to munch
the new grass around the post that held the letter-

box. Lettice tried not to care, but—mercy—the

fate of the tinkling, laughing, spring world was
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in the keeping of the deliberate, unsympathizing

mail man.

Why did not the letter come? " Even if Ran-
dolph refused to consider my overtures, why did

his mother's courtesy fail her at such a time?

I try not to care, but I do, I do; so very, very
much," was the girl's heart-cry.

Two weeks passed, and the spring world was
sulky. The sky was gray, the green things be-

draggled, and the hopes of Lettice were crumpled
and dreary, too.

But, at last, there came a day when Lettice and
Kitty Fisher did not have to wait for the man who
fetched the Laneville mail ; for strange to say, he
had come, stuffed the mail in the box and gone
before they rode up. Lettice resented the appetite

of Kitty Fisher which induced her to greedily nip

the young grass before they reached the box, by
giving her a sharp lash on her silken rump accom-
panied with a stem, " Get up, Kitty !

" When
the mare had unwillingly moved up, the girl leant

over eagerly and pulled out first a batch of papers

for Cousin Mary, a letter from her mother for

herself, finally a black-bordered envelope bearing

her name in characteristic elegance—this she

opened first, quickly devouring its contents. They
pleased her, made her let herself go, and she waved
the letter in the wet air, and cried, " Hurrah,

Hurrah!"
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The little black gate-opener, safe in her house,
started again to open the gate, but Lettice waved
her back; she was going to save everybody to-day—for Randolph was coming.

Once more she stopped Kitty Fisher's feast, and
to her insistent " S-s-s-s-s-s " the little mare
flashed through the gate, down the long lane to
the house. The girl's quickened pulses found ex-
pression in the horse's rapid footsteps, for a " dead
paper mute and white " seemed " alive and quiver-
ing against her tremulous hands."

Mary Nicolson was in the library deep in the
mysteries of a pale pink shawl, when Lettice
burst in with: " We are going to have company,
Cousin Mary."

" Who? " asked Cousin Mary, with interest.
" Mrs. Turberville and Randolph."
" What are you going to do with tha* disrepu-

table fellow?"

Lettice, very grave by the fire, was reading the
letter again to herself:

Dear Lettice;

I have not written before because I could not get Ran-
dolph to make up his mind. He has had quite a spell
and is still miserable; but he is deeply touched by your
invitation, and has consented to accept it. We will be at
Lester Manor on the Monday afternoon train.

Thank you, so much, dear Lettice.

Affectionately your friend,

Charlotte TuRBERvniE.

Irll
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Then Lettice regarded her cousin intently for a
moment before she asked, " Do you really wish to

know. Cousin Mary? I and Laneville are going
to cure him."

An exquisite sense of reconciliation, even for

Mary Nicolson, overcame the earnest girl about
to enter the retreat of passionless devotion. There
was always somebody to mock and revile the

explorer. Cousin Mary was conscientious, too

—

" Be ye reconciled to one anouier."
" Remember, Cousin Mary, how Mrs. Turber-

ville supported her shattered son the day of the

funeral—won't you be glad to see her with him in

this great, blossoming sanctuary? I am not doing
this thing that you condemn for caprice: before
heaven, Cousin Mary, I hear the voice of Christ."

Mary Nicolson was silent, and Lettice began
to hum a sacred melody; and presently a bright-

ness broke over Laneville, and going to the win-

dow she beheld that " gracious thing made up of
tears and light which was an answer to her soul."

Problems are worse than pain, only love can
find their answers.
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Lettice did not meet her guests at Lester-

Manor, but sent Uncle Alec, the faithful Laneville

driver, with the carriage.

It was a long, cold afternoon and the waning
sun lay upon the lawn like a timid intruder. The
shadows of the magnolia leaves danced wildly

upon the sides of the house, and the trees screamed

in the clutches of the March wind.

The confidence of Lettice had grown as pale as

the sun, her pulses as wild as the wind. She ran

upstairs and down a dozen times to see if the

fires were at their best, and gave minute sugges-

tions for the tea-table; demanding Mrs. Bell's

crochet mats, Grandmother Digges's china, Presi-

dent Nelson's urn, and a bowl of jonquils.

She caught the dogs and whispered secrets in

their ears, and their wagging tails accorded her

genuine canine sympathy. She implored Miles,

the cook, to have the coffee good and strong ; and
if she had been on the eve of a court ball she

could not have taken her raiment more seriously;

when she appeared in piles of hair and purple

chiffon. Cousin Mary held up her hands:
" Haven't you mistaken the occasion? " she asked
sternly.

142
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" It Js the greatest occasion of my life," Lettice
answered defiantly, as she went to the window,
held her hands each side of her face and peered
into the descending darkness for their coming.
They were very late. A dozen times the wind

was a carriage rolling up, and the blessed dogs,
contrary to their custom, barked a dozen times
unnecessarily.

At last there was no mistake, the wheels were
crunching the gravel and the horses making for
the front door.

For a second the courage of the girl failed, but
a second more it was red-hot again.

"Here they are. Cousin Mary!" she said as
she left the room. Cousin Mary mumbled some-
thing but Lettice paid no attention; before the
carriage stopped she was down the steps, and her
own hand opened the carriage door.

She expressed her welcome in a kiss to Mrs.
Turberville and a firm grasp of Randolph's hand.
Very quickly she perceived that she had to save
the situation—her guests needed tonic. She had
to force them along with her spirit.

"Cousin Mary," she called, "here they are,

just as tired as you were. Come on and abuse the
Southern Railroad, and Laneville for bein? so
far."

Her sensations were similar to those of a phy-
sician who has hopefully travelled miles and miles
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to see a patient, and finds a dying man. There
were deep shadows beneath a pair of absolutely

weary eyes, and a wretched cynicism upon too-

full lips—strangely removing Randolph from her

assumed flippancies.

As Randolph and his mother went up to their

rooms a sense of futility overcame Lettice; she
felt herself a silly cur barking at the wheels of
fate's chariot. " Things are as things are ; as

fate has willed, so shall they be fulfilled." She
wondered if after all thet were true.

At the table they somewhat recovered them-
selves. Cousin Mary Nicolson loved news, and
.^ened with interest to the bits of urban gossip

tli.t Mrs. Turberville so quietly related.

A young Bolingbroke girl, whom they all knew,
had been terribly mjured in an automobile acci-

dent, and Lettice asked if her leg had ever been

set, adding with feeling .
" Poor Margaret

Colston,—she loved to dance and danced so well 1

"

" Yes, it has been set at last after repeated fail-

ures, and they hope it is going to knit." Chattie's

voice was sympathetic. " The dear child has gone
through everything, but she may not be lame after

all."

" It is awful to think of a young girl being

maimed by carelessness." Cousin Mary was fast

losing her horror of Randolph, and was enjoying

his mother immensely. " I should never forgive
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a person for laying any sort of spiritual or physi-
cal blemish on my child."

"Well," Chattie's experiences had filled her
heart with an amazing charity unto all men "

Idont think it was carelessness; I think it was
inevitable. I believe, too, that Jerry Donnan-
poor fellow, he was driving the car at the time
of the accident-would have lost his mind but
for B.ll-Bob Catlett. You know Bill-Bob is filling
the pulpit of the Holy Comforter temporarily, and
there is a strong suspicion that he will be called
to be rector."

"Never! That callow youth .' " Cousin Mary
was astonished.

" _Not such a callow youth as you wou'd imag-
ine. Randolph had scarcely opened his lips be-
fore. Bill-Bob is good stuff; only difficulty is
that the Holy Comforter people are so set in
their ways that he'd never be able to carry out
his ideas even if he was called. Bill-Bob is a
crusader-a reformer. He is the very fellow for
that church, but he'll be up against it when he
gets there.

" I've heard," Charlotte, always temperate, was
speaking again, " that at a meeting of the vestry
for the purpose of talking things over with
Robert—Bill-Bob seems almost too familiar—he
made his convictions very plain. His watchword
IS Service, he is truly his brother's keeper and hisin *
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sister's keeper, too. His mind is ful'. of human
betterment, and I don't know how far the Holy
Comforter will sustain him. Our beautiful and
beloved church has been the church of the Classes,
ar 1 Robert thinks every church should be the
church of the Masses. That's where the trouble
will come in. Think of Mrs. Nathaniel Norris
having a pauper in her pew I

"

"Pretty bad," Randolph spoke again, "but
didn't you tell me, mother, that you heard—that
at the end of that very meeting—Bill-Bob made
an extempore prayer that drew tears from eyes
that never before had realized that an unwritten
supplication could reach the ear of God? "

" Yes, I heard that," said Mrs. Turberville.

"Well, I am surprised at nothing," Cousin
Mary lay down her knife and fork; " but I would
hate to think of the Holy Comforter being turned
to a revival meeting house, where anybody who
chose could come in and shout. I do think that
something exclusive should be preserved."

" No corners in religion now, Miss Nicolson,"
Randolph smiled wearily. "They tell me Bill-

Bob is the expression of the highest world-
thought. He has worked wonders among the
mountaineers and he may work wonders in Bol-
ingbroke. I don't know," more wearily.

Randolph had no appetite for Laneville's
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boasted food, but drank quickly three cups of
creamless coffee.

" You asked us to make ourselves at home,"
he said to Lettice with a trace of his boyish sweet-
ness, "and I am accepting your invitation in
coffee."

This faint glimmer of his old self struck the
core of Lettice Corbin's resolutions: " He should
be entirely restored to his frankness, his charm.
It was all there—every bit there—and the world
would see it when the debris of indulgence was
cleared away."

When they arose from the table they walked
around the hall looking at the pictures of the
Corbin race-horses. It was too cool to tarry there
long and the ladies went into the drawing-room,
while Randolph stayed in the dining-room to
smoke.

For a few moments Mrs. Turberville moved
about among the pictures and different pretty
things, and then without any warning, asked:
" Isn't Son-Boy changed, Lettice? "

Lettice, exhausted by her efforts at the table,
which now seemed palpable and hollow, didn't
have the strength to dissimulate.

" Yes," she answered almost in a whisper.
Mrs. Turberville sighed, and turning to Mary

Nicolson, said very quietly: "You could hardly
imagine what a brilliant fellow my son was."
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Mary Nicolson could not answer a word.
Randolph did not join them, and at eleven, the

Lancville bed-time, Lettice went to find him. He
was still in the high-bac.- dining-room chair—his
head thrown back, and his hands clasped over it.

" It is good for you to ask me here, I'm almost in
despair—my nerves, everything. I can't stand it.

The night of father's funeral I couldn't decide
whether it should be laudanum or always whiskey.
I chose the latter. Oh. Lettice !

"

Lettice was not so brave as she had fancied.
She could not call up one light word. She wanted
to be kind but did not know how to begin.
" Nerves? " she thought. " He needs something
stimulating."

" I am not much of a doctor, Randolph, I am
awfully ignorant about such thing: jut maybe
you really need a-a-a-tonic." she sai.: lesitatingly,
" I—I have some ammonia, and some wine and
whiskey."

" I have drunk gallons since my father's death,"
he answered, " and I brought some with me. It

isn't a nice f'ing to do, but I might have killed

myself if I hadn't. I am a miserable creature-
dot despise me, Lettice!

"

Where were the words of consolation and en-
couragement that Lettice Corbin had so faithfully

rehearsed ? She could not think of a single one.
Silence enveloped them like a winding sheet. The
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splendid appointments of the mahogany-panelled
room suddenly became icebergs, its generous
dimensions a frozen sea in the midst of which
a man and woman stood—chilled, numb, suffer-
ing. The tremendous momert. long expected, was
dumb, hopeless. The tongue of each was pinched,
the heart of each hard. The girl could not reach
a single thought to relieve the agony of her com-
panion.

A door opened very easily and Amos stepped
softly in.

"Mose bade-time?" he asked timidly, as he
asked every night at this hour.

He went toward the hall—Randolph and Lettice
following. Lettice called the other ladies from the
drawing-room, and they followeo Amos to the
first landing, where on a Chippendale table stood
four squat candlesticks. Amos lighted three,
handed one to each of the ladies, and they passed
on up.

Then he lighted the fourth and led the way up
the broad stairway: "I'll show you yo' room.
Marse Randuff." he said with kindness.
Amos could read the handwriting upon a man's

face, and he knew that Randolph Turberville
needed his attention.



The next morning everything was easier and
conversatioii 'nach less strained. After breakfast

Lettice and Randolph went over the place. He
showed a little interest in the cattle, the garden,
and especially the pigs.

" Don't you love them? " Lettice asked as they
stood by a pen of squealing black and reds.
" Charles Lamb did—when they were roasted."

In days gone by Randolph, perhaps, would have
repeated Charles Lamb's immortal ideas on the
roasted ears of a baby pig—not so to-day; he
hadn't the energy.

From pigs to the dairy, to the garden where
shy little eyes were opening from their winter's

sleep, and finally to the stables :
" Do you like to

ride?" Lettice asked.

"Oh, yes! Once I liked everything, didn't I?
That was the worst of it."

Very soon she on " Kitty Fisher " and he on
Henry's "Hampton" were galloping over the
new-plowed fields fragrant with the breath of
mother earth. They were talking to the hands;
scanning the far reaches of Mr. Corbin's estate;

gaining little hillocks to get a view of the water,
the oyster boats, the vessels going so leisurely on

uo
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their pretty way ; stepping slowly through awaken-

ing woods and then out on the main road, straight

and wide, unlike the narrow Biblical path that

leads to life everlasting.

There they put their horses out and ran without

a word four even miles to old Christ Qiurch.

"Fine!" Randolph uttered his first word of

enthusiasm. " I'd like to go and go and go; far

and away into forgetfulness, with all my deeds

behind me."

Lettice looked at him steadily and answered,

" Your deeds are all behind," her first words of

healing !
" Listen to the voices of the universe !

"

A pause. " Aren't they sweet?
"

Randolph did not answer.

Almost in silence they studied the church and

the graves, and then they rode back more slowly,

not talking much—but the task had begun. Every

inch of the road registered a subtle experiment.

She was drawing him into the net that she had set

for him—the wonderful, mystical net of mental

and spiritual power. She was drawing on the

wild wishes of the years, the multitude of stinging

ideas that peopled her soul; and she was placing

them in eye, on lips, in smiles, in gesture—the

fight was on. She had gathered her mind into one

supernatural, burning wish, which she turned

boldly on Randolph Turberville.

It took a Uttle while for bourgeoning spring to
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change its timid smile into reckless laughter, but

it broke at last ecstatically. Laneville was a pastel

of softest pinks and whites and greens framed

by the blue mist sky and the blue mist river. The

ivy on the house, and the holly trees on the edge

of the lawn were clustered with pale green baby

leaves; bridal wreath leaped from the turf in

plumes of purity; peach trees rang with pinkn'ss;

pyrus japonicas shot their red glory across ihe

softer tints, and yellow jessamine wound around

the stumps and ran up the porch pillars in yellow

gladness.

Sweeps of grass soft enough for a soul to nestle

in, and sweeps of sky, high and blue enough for

the wildest hopes, held this riot of scent and beauty

as a mighty cathedral holds its frescoes and melo-

dies. These blues and greens, pinks and violets,

reds and yellows—met mysteriously in the air,

and made the crimson of passion, the royal purple

of confidence and hope.

Randolph and Lettice and even Mary Nicolson

and Charlotte grew dreamy with the dreaming

air; they all wandered about till the east wind

rose, then with armfuls of little blossoming things

they came in to dream some more before the crack-

ling evening fires.

Randolph was coming to Lettice just as true as

the battered, storm-swept vessel sails to port. He
was creeping into the old confidences which had
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opened so strangely between them. Gradually
they left the older women for longer period- and
talked low and earnestly in the quaint seclusion
ofMr. Corbin's library. This library marked the
different masters as clearly as the rock proclaims
Its period. Books ran from floor to ceiling cut by
the doors, two deep-seated windows and the chim-
ney piece. The vital objects of the room were
an oval mahogany table, a large sofa between the
table and the fire, and two winged chairs each side
of the fire-place. The chairs and the sofa were
covered in bright chintz-peacocks and red roses
On the table were a lamp, a Bible, an ancestral
Illustrated Shakespeare, and a paper cutter- and
over the mantel was a fine picture of the emigrant
Henry Corbin, painted in England when a youthIwo hunt dogs stood beside him in the picture
and the cry of his soul, articulate in his young
eyes-was victory. Just over the picture, burnt
in the panelling, were the arms of the house and
below on the mantel shelf were three duelling pis-
tols. The Corbins had believed in the Code of
Honor.

" Fight, and fight hard, if one has to i " This
was the motto of LaneviUe, and Lettice was bom
to uphold the tradition.

"Just the color of the rain across the river
so serious and tender," was the thought of Lettice
a few days afterwards, as she ran through the
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river porch into the Laneville hall. It was the
sight of Charlotte Turberville's eyes that produced
it. She was standing at the window gazing over
the long rose-walk, red with young wood and
merry with new leaves, at the river, still and
gray to-day as a dead eagle's wing. Her soft,
black mourning hung straight as a streamer on a
mourner's door-bell; it took the blue out of her
eyes, and beyond tlieir pale calm Lettice perceived
misery, doubt, apprehension, perplexity. " I won-
der what she is thinking about? I know what
she is thinking about. I am thinking about it,

too, old friend !

"

" You've let the fire go out." Lettice, entering
the room like a fresh breeze, went quickly to the
chimney-piece and pulled the green bell-cord.
" No wonder your eyes were gray; this dampness
goes to your bones. Roily "—the little negro's
response was incredibly quick—" make haste and
bring v. some chips and a log, it is cold to-day."

RoUy's lightwood and chips were soon gambol-
ling with the grave hickory log like care-free chil-
dren in the lap of a grandfather—and Chattie and
Lettice enjoying the game.

"There should be no April showers, Mrs.
Turberville, only very pale, tepid sunshine, and we
all should swing gently in it—no thinking, no
doing, just living and dreaming. Wouldn't you
like that?"
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" Swinging always made me giddy, Lettice: I
should like not to think."

" Thinking is horrible—so persistent—incorri-
gible. If one coulQ only think directly to a con-
clusion, but thoughts go zig-zag in hog-paths: but
you are not to think your eyes gray, I love the blue
of them. Think aloud to me, maybe I can make it
easier.

Chattie's eyes had turned bluer for the picture
in the chair beside her. Lettice, with her boots on
the fender and her slim hands toasting in the
blaze, was living sympathy. Something winey
emanated from the slim figure in her farming
clothes, from the rain-rose of her face leaping
from the restraint of her oil-cloth cap.

" You " Charlotte began.
" Wait a minute. With the pale, tepid sunshine,

the swinging and the dreams I would have always
the fluting of Robin Hood. Listen-listen •

poesn t he make you feel better ? I know his pip-
ing from all the rest. Bravo, bravo, little man! "

as the bird stopped. " He has been singing to me
all the morning—everywhere I went. He knows
a thing or two."

The older woman's smile was a little bit discour-
aging, but she asked with interest: "What have
you been doing out so long? "

"Everything I'm trying to be a just steward.
If there were an egg, or a calf, or a lamb less this
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year than last year, I would feel like an unjust
steward, and that papa would say, sternly, when
he returned: 'Write quickly what thou owestl'
I am on trial for my intelligence, my fidelity. I
thought certainly there would be a calf less to-day;
and I have been bringing a small baby-jersey back
to life by means of a coffee-pot spout. Swathed
with white linen and conveying drops of warm
milk, that spout has saved my credit, I hope"
looking at the clock. " Eleven-thirty, I've got to
feed him again at one. I wonder where Randolph
is; he generally help* me to resuscitate lambs and
calves and gaping chickens—they are the most
unresponsive of our dumb invalids."

" I thought Randolph was with you."
" Not since breakfast."

" I wonder where he is this rainy morning."
" In his room, I reckon."

In the heart of each woman was the desire to
see where Randolph was, and also in each heart
was the hesitation to intrude upon a man's liberty.

" Randolph is getting restless, Lettice; haven't
you noticed it?"

" He has been restless—all the time."
" In a way, yes; but it was to me, or at least, 1

tried to see in it, the restlessness of convalescence.
Now it seems to me the restlessness of ' no use ' of
despondence."

" I have not seen it that way. Last night he

I i
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seemed to enjoy our bridge—didn't you think so?
And he chuckled over William Green Hill. Not
the highest kind of humor, by any means ; but if it
amuses Randolph, it has done more than Dickens
or Mark Twain have been able to do lately."

Neither spoke for a long time.

Then Charlotte almost whispered: " He wanU
to go home."

The five words meant to Lettice : " All for noth-
ing—all for nothing!" A rebellious inner voice
whispered, " God has fooled you."

" He hasn't," the girl said aloud.

II

Hasn't what ? " Mrs. Turberville was startled.
" Nothing. Did Randolph say he wanted to

go, or do you just think so? "

" He said we had been here too long."
" When did he say so? "

" This morning." Charlotte clasped her hands
very tightly, as if trying to make up her mind to
say something, " Do you think he has been drink-
ing since he has been here? " in a whisper

" I do."

"Why?"
"I have noticed how spicy his breath was. He

told me the night he came that he had brought
whiskey, and Amos tells me he gives him a little

to ease him off—that he can't do without it yet:
Amos says if there is anything he knows about it's

.whiskey and religion, that too much of either
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makes a man a fool, but that he knows exactly how
much it takes—and that he is giving Randolph ' so
much and no more—leetler and leetler every
day.'

"

" Oh, mel " His mother sighed. " I was so
much in hopes he was taking none."

" That would have been impossible, dear Mrs.
Turi)erville, fever don't go off all at once; it
lowers, and lowers,—and the doctor watches so
very closely; and when the hour comes for heroic
action, he acts. Do you know the way mama
shortened my flannel petticoats when I was tak-
mg off long clothes ? She snipped a bit ofiF every
day to keep me from catching cold—the abbrevi-
ation must not be too sudden. She snipped and
smpped, until the flannel was away above my
little feet

:
did you do Randolph's so, too? That's

the way with drugs and whiskeys; snip, snip, snip
a httle every day: prepare the patient for the
tremendous final test—the breaking ofl for good
and all. That is what I am waiting for. Mrs.
TurberviUe, I have n great big, audacious plan:
I can't speak of it, even to you. Words might
weaken it. I must concentrate all my v-'l, all my
zeal, all my hope, all my faith on that n : in a
way, I am awfully superstitious—I am <> .raid if
I lell, it will break the spell: but Mrs. TurberviUe,
Randolph must stay here

; you must not permit him
to think of going away." The face of Lettice,
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dose to Chattie now, was tense with determination.
" How can I keep him, if he minds to go? "

" I don't know, but you must."
" We have been here three weeks, dear Lettice;

a long time to impose on your father's hospitality!
Mary Nicolson will "

" That doesn't make a bit of difference; besides.
Cousin Mary doesn't think when she is amused.
And it's all tommyrot about papa's hospitality;
he would have sailed on the next boat, if he had
had to leave both kidneys behind, if he knew Ran-
dolph was here: but he don't know, and he won't
know until I tell him: which I will do the minute
I see him. In the meantime the only thing in
the world to you and me at the present moment
is to stop Randolph Turberville from drinking
whiskey, or to try to stop him. There is no risk
I wouldn't run to do it; I believe I would lie and
steal—do anything. If we cannot ever do it,

we can't, that's all about it. But Mrs. Turberville,
I verily believe I can. It seems to me God tells me
I can. Anyway, I am going to try, try my level
best. You must not ask me a question, but you
must do everything in your power to keep Ran-
dolph here. The very minute he leaves this place
without giving hin>«lf a (air trial—I believe he is

lost. With all your might and main, keep him here
if you can! " The girl's weird earnestness low-
ered; (he caught her breath and smiled, " Do you
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Aink me crazy, dear, precious Mrs. Turberville? "
She kissed the older woman on her forehead add-
ing, God bless youl"
"Want more chips, Miss Lettice?" RoIIy'g

restful face was in the door.
" Yes, a heap, Roily." Lettice spoke with ex-

citement. " I seem to get hot and cold in spots."
Neither Charlotte nor Lettice knew that Mary

Nicolson had come in until she asked querulously-
Where did Randolph go on horseback ?

"



XIV

It was not a very cheerful trio that sat before
the fire in the Laneville drawing-room at twilight
of this rainy day. At Uneville nobody ever came
to supper from the library, the sitting-room or a
bed-room: the family and the guests, according to
an unwritten law, always collected in the tlrawing-
room just before the evening meal; and here Mrs.
Turberville, Mary Nicolson and Lettice sat now-
expectant. Each in her own way was uncom-
fortable; Mary Nicolson—because she could not
with impunity tell her thoughts, speak her mind
every fold of her stiff silk dress, every line of her
thin face, every hair of her severe head wore the
expression—" I told you so."

Randolph's mother was generally miserable,
chiefly to-night, however, because she knew that
her staunch little friend was miserable, too. 3he
would feel better if she were miserable all by her-
self. Lettice was miserable because she was afraid
that Randolph, with the slyness of the dise. ed and
drunken, had fled her custody and thus put an end
to her experiment—the thing for which she had
lived

;
and for which she was ready to die.

The rain beat the windows, as if crying to be let
in: and the wind moaned and then waited for

"
161
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Strength to moan louder: at last the supper bell in
cheery distinctness, gave them all something plws-
anttodo.

*^

When the three were seated. Amos came in as
tuual with the bread.

The old colored servant had a code of conduct
peculiarly his own which he very highly respected

:

It would have been improper for him to say what
he had to say to either of the ladies alone. This
might suggest that Randolph was doing something
of which he or they might be ashamed, and there-
fore no way to treat a gentleman. What he had to
say must be said quietly to them all. as if nothing
were to pay. He stood a moment behind the chair
of Lettice. the silver bread basket in his hand and
deliberately stated " Marse Randuflf won't be home
to-night: it's raining too hard, and de roads too
bad for a city gemmen what's not used to 'em. He
be home to-morrer jes soon's I kin fotch him. I
brung Hampton home case he got a tech o' dis-
temper anyhow, an' needs he own stall. Marse
Randuflf is all right, ladies, all right!

"

"But where is Randolph, Uncle Amos?"
Lettice was very serious.

" Nowhere in de wurrld. Miss Lettice, but wid
de gemmen at de cote house."

" I have always noticed "—Cousin Mary Nicol-
son would have died to have held her tongue any
longer—" that court houses have a strange fascin-

f ;
i

i I i
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•tJon for men, even when there is no court—

I

wonder why?

"

" There is much about men sat we women can't
understand. •• Charlotte was trying to be pleasant
and impersonal. • Ihey are enigmas without
many good answers."

" I don't think K.-indoIph is a bit of an enigma:
he simply wa.s uorn out with us and had to see
somebody else, f don't much blame him," thus
Lettice defennfi.1 wilh ;pirit.

" You don'; .'
" askeu Mary Nicolson icily.

That night was a l,a.! one for Lettice. If only
she could be sincere

' If only she could abandon
herself to diatribes upon Randolph's condition, his
needs, the possibility of his recovery : instead, she
must, according to convention, talk of everythi' i'

beneath the sun except Randolph Turberville: !.<•

was too delicate a subject to be broa<;hed. So ti-.v
played bridge with dummy, and the only way w,.'

could express her feeling was to beat Charlottt
and Cousm Mary out of their boots.
At eleven, Amos, the candles and bed—but no

sleep for Lettice ! She had the sensation of having
missed a railroad train or a steamboat; or of hav-
ing put a letter in the box without a stamp. Had
she missed her chance?

Free from stays and hairpins and wrapped like
a mumm> in her thick, well-worn dressing gown
she crouched close to the fender and peered into
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the fire. She wanted a tongue of flame in every
pore. She wanted to blaze: she had dillydallied
long enough: three precious weeks gone and not
one thing accomplished—rather the contrary. She
knew what she intended to do; why had not she
done it?

"I can, I can,—if only he will let me try.
Has he run away because he suspects? Why
should there be any suspicion or secrecy? Why
should not I say, right out, ' Hold still, Randolph,
hold still and let me cure you ' ?

"

Piece after piece of wood did the girl throw on
her fire till not a stit^k was left : she put the chunks
together again and again, and they all had burnt
to one glowing coal. She went to her window to
raise it, but waited ; moment: there was power
and eloquence in the wild night, and before she let
It in to strengthen her lungs, to hasten sleep, she
would study its strange methods. Why the angry
wind, the thousand rain-fingers beating gruesome
discord? Why? Why? Why the fierce human
will, subjugating, healing, curing? The wind and
ram—out there: the fierceness of a woman's will
here.

Through the storm she saw the tall monument
to Henry Corbin in the graveyard at the back of
the garden: the willow tree, towering over it, had
gone mad and was lashing the marble with long
supple withes—lashing it furiously; it knew no

M;
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better. The rain sinking into the April flowers
had a reason for its frenzy—buds and blossoms,
perhaps to-morrow. Was she going to play with
flint, beat vainly against stone ? Or like the furious
rain would frantic energy mean light, color, fra-

grance, peace ?

In bed she and the storm were partners dancing
to the quick tune of inevitable action: the wind
swept from its caverns and embraced her waiting
forces and whirled them far from prudence and
conventionality: the rain gathered her reluctance
and her fear into a merry insinuating waltz; and
then placed them in the mighty arms of the wind
which swayed and guided them far from the con-
tempt of men to a luminous acclivity, where all

things are expedient that can be done in the name
of God.

No sleep ! First a terrible " Suppose,—suppose
Randolph never comes back." Then a confident—"He will, I know he will." A young brain
throbbing with courage and fear, a young heart
aching for pity and regret

!

Randolph did come back, and perhaps in a bet-

ter frame of mind. His mother's eyes regained
their limpid blue ; flowers sprung gladly after days
of rain ; Mary Nicolson, even, responded to the be-

wildering loveliness of the April earth ; and Amos
informed Lettice that " Marse Randuff were git-

tia' more better good-natured ev'y day. He
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low he hongry. he 'low he sleep, he feel, he feel
like tother folks feel-dat how he feel. He 'gin-
nm' to think sump'n of heself, an' ef a pusson don'
think er heap er heself-who gwineter? An'
mosoever an' betternall Marse Randuff is slowin'
down on he dram."

Unmistakably, Randolph was responding to
silent treatment. His skin was clearer, the fine
red hnes in the white of his eyes had almost dis-
appeared; and his hair, though worn too long, had
lost some of its dryness and was actually trying
once more to wave Ground his forehead. The first
shoots of his dead self evidently were springing.
His affection for his mother had assumed its old

demonstrative freedom: he laughed involuntarily
at the jokes of Lettice: and actually, in good
nature, teased Cousin Mary Nicolson.
Upon a wonderful morning, about ten days

after the rainy day, he announced, "
I did not

touch a drop of whiskey yesterday, and I slept
like a baby all night."

Cousin Mary stiffened and looked in her plate-
shed rather one talked of committing adultery
than of drinking whiskey.

Lettice, who had lifted the top of the urn to see
why the coffee did not pour, let it fly back with a
snap: then she clapped her hands with a cheerful
Good."

" Lettice I " Cousin Mary was very stem.
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"What is the matter, Cousin Mary? Why-
should we be always saying what we don't think,
r>nd especially thinking what we don't say? It
isn't to keep awful things secret, but to run them
to the open, and try to get rid of them—am I right
Randolph?"

'

"You are right," he answered soberly, but with
spirit. The subject was not continued.

Lettice and Randolph were soon out seeing to
this and that and everything: the calf had been
saved by the coffee-pot spout and was well on its

four legs: lambs dotted the green meadow like
splotches of foam on a pea-green sea: plowmen
slowly tracked the wide brown fields : and singing
birds and clucking hens told the old, old story of
maternity and care.

Sweet, new life was peeping: by the barns they
gathered the careless children of nature's garden-
stolid toothwort, pale carydalis, saxifrage and
henbane: at least Lettice gathered them and dis-
played their unobtrusive beauty to Randolph.
Every smile of God was a little life-line.

In the fowlyard the big Plymouth Rocks were
jealous of their restless chicks; and one fluffy
mother walked all over her brood.

" Step-mothers," Lettice smiled.

Randolph held up his hands : it was too bad,
but he quickly answered, "The mother of the
chicken is the hen that lays the egg."
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"And this hen did not lay the egg. because
she step "

"Oh, pshaw." he interrupted. " no way of prov-
ing it!

*^

Everything was easier this crisp, spring mom-
ing. Randolph's morbid self-consciousness was
less apparent, and both of them were dashing at
everything with d,e old. merry spirit. Randolph
had not yet displayed a bit of physical agility, and
Lettice could but compare his present indolence
with the activity of her foot-ball hero: would Ran-
dolph ever show his athletic side again?
Somebody had left the garden gate open and a

frisky colt was rollicking over the flower beds
'• Let s drive him out Randolph ! Lettice was

already m the blossoming old garden.
" Me against the colt—what chance for me? "

Randolph was waving a stick, and uttering violent
threats which the beautiful young animal utterly
disregarded.

" Come on, Randolph; run him out!
"

" Run
!
" Randolph's tone was sarcastic

• Yes, run. Why not? You can if you try.
I believe you would like never to try. Come on
dont you see the colt is about to trample the
peonies ? Peonies are papa's darlings

: there must
not be a bud less this year. Run, Randolph ; drive
the colt away!"

Lettice had been darting hither and yonder; she

'mmm^^f.
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had raced the sunbonnet off her head—the little

blue sunbonnet she had promised her mother to
wear on account of freckles—and now breathless
and bonnetless, she sat on a garden bench com-
manding Randolph to run : and he ran.

No use to fear for Randolph's lost agility:
Lettice could not tell which was the nimbler, he
or the colt. A boyish energy had superseded
Randolph's indolence and Lettice cheered his re-
covered spirit, chuckling gleefully over the victory
he at last won.

Later they went for the mail. Instead of wait-
ing for the rural deliverer, it was now the custom
of Randolph to go to the post-office and fetch it.

Usually Lettice went with him.

This morning they stepped along the embowered
bridle paths in silence: the ecstasy of nature was
enough: the crimson on the dove's breast, the
warm, intoxicating air, the blend of insinuating
odor produced delicious little thrills which sur-
prised Randolph. He did not like even this faint
tingle; it must be repressed; he must talk—silence
encouraged it.

" I be dogged if you didn't make me run. I
didn't believe I could do it."

" I'll make you do something else, before I get
through, see if I don't."

" Something else ? " Slowly.
" Umph—umph "—dreamily, and then as if
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suddenly awaking-" Randolph, I've got designs
on you

!
When you leave Laneville, you—will-

have—become able-to—dispense with all—things—that—hurt—you."
Lettice did not look at Randolph, but at the sky •

and her words were like bolts of conviction slowly
hurled at him. They possessed a solemnity that
Randolph dare not resist.

" All right," he said, solemnly, too. " You are
queer, Lettice; sometimes I am afraid of you."
"Not afraid, impressed, rather; that's what I

want you to be."

" You know I always fancied mysticism ; aren't
you a bit of a mystic?"

" I don't know what I am; wish I did. Elsie
Vennerish, maybe."

" Never," emphatically. " Archangelish, a-a-a-
a-a "

Their eyes met, color rose to the cheek of each
and both quickly looked the other way, and forced
their horses to a canter.

Presently they passed through a magnificent
skirt of wood; beeches, oaks and hickories arched
the quiet roadway. Their horses fell from a canter
to a walk, as if in reverence. Randolph removed
his close riding cap; Lettice was already bare-
headed.

" These trees seem to take hold of your hair

s^Mwmm'
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and press from it as many shades of gold as they
have green."

Lettice was surprised : it was the first time he
had alluded to her personally. In the old days,

now so very, very old, he often openly admired
her hair, her eyes, her smile, her mental pyro-
technics; but never yet during this strange,

pivotal visit.

" To me, Randolph, these trees with their ma-
jestic dignity, draw the very soul from me and
send it upward, upward, to " She was over-

come with emotion, and could not finish.

" It's a shame, a crying shame " Randolph
could not finish either.

" What's a shame, Randolph? "

" Nothing," very quickly.

The horses stepped slowly along as if giving
them time to hear the appeal of the towering
trees, the melody of the " Quaker ladies " so thick

upon the way, the benediction of the far-off sky.

Out of the wood Laneville burst upon them
through a vista of trees.

" It is splendid in its silence." Randolph took
off his cap again.

" The sight of it means everything on earth to
me." Lettice was still serious. "There is no
holy sensation that it does not revive. I used to
kick hard against the pricks of Laneville, the cease-
less admonitions, the never-ending restrictions;

•iSiWPW-«fr^.iSj^
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I am reconciled to them all now. Beyond these
mfinitesimal aggravations are dtpths which it tookme a long time to sound I would not be doing
what I am doing now bat for the courage, the
consecraf-onofUneville. I am doing something
of which Laneville never heard, and yet I am try-
ing to do what LancvilJe teaches."

" What are you trying to do, Lettice? " Ran-
dolph was very serious, too.

^^

She was not afraid to look straight at him now
I am trying to thrust my will into your will,

Randolph. I am trying to get at a man's soul-
mstead of blood transfusion it is soul transfusion
Wont you. can't you » She could not say
any more, but tightened her rein on Kitty Fisher
and far outdistanced Randolph to the house gate



XV
For about a week longer they moved along, as

they had moved for over a month. Charlotte
thought she should be going home and Randolph,
too. It was all Lettice could do to stay them.
She herself was physically depleted by her strange
and as yet ineflfectual task. Her color was fading,
she had no appetite, her whole being was yielding
to the clutch of her high-keyed soul.

After the ride through the sweet spring world
Randolph's usual depression returned, there was
a pleading weariness in his eyes, his talk was
forced

:
and the feelings of Lettice were similar

to those of a mother, who had been trying hard
to keep her babe from a sucking-bottle by every
diversion known to the baby world, ; nd who had
at last concluded that the hour had come for heroic
measures: she could not stand the whining and
the fretting any longer.

The day had been long and trying, the nerves
of everybody were on edge ; and Lettice was sure
that if she did not do something quick she would
never do it at all: they would all fly apart like

sparks from a condemned sky-rocket.

She noticed that Randolph ate no supper, and
she herself had forced every mouthful. Well,

173
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perhaps a starved body would quicken the action
of her spirit; anyway, she believed the hour could
be no longer delayed, and immediately after sup-
per she said to Randolph: "Let's go into the
library."

A wood fire sensed the spirit of the room and
voiced the impression it distilled. Amidst its

inspiration Lettice Corbin was actually going
to begin to tap Randolph Turberville's soul. She
need fear no interruption; evening visitors were
almost unknown to Laneville unless invited, and
Chattie and Mary Nicolson were fastened to the
drawing-room lamp and new stitches, which they
were learning from a knitting book just come
through the mail.

Randolph took one of the winged chairs, and
Lettice made herself small in the corner of the
sofa. Neither spoke at first, they were as fixed

as if in a game of chess—both gazing in the fire

wordless, wondering.

The young man's gaze revolved to Lettice after
a while and was as steady as a star. Lettice felt

it and purposely held it.

" Just in this position in the Murray library on
West Benjamin Street, six years ago ! You shot
up, I down." He almost whispered.

She did not move or speak. She was a medium
with hands on the table.

'
I let go something, lost my balance, gave up
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to a queer and potent suggestion," Randolph con-

tinued in a low monotone.
" You believe in suggestion?

"

" Yes."

"And in unsuggestion ? Counter-suggestion,

uprooting suggestion ?

"

"You're getting too deep for me now." He
looked from Lettice to the fire and then drowsily

at her again. " Of co'irse there was a cell ready

for the suggestion, else it could not have lodged

;

a cup for the poisonous drop, else ii were wasted."

"I know." She held his eyes steadily. She
\. illed to steep hi^ senses with herself.

"Where did tie suggestion come from?" she

asked.

" I can't tell : it would be disloyal. I received

it when I was very young: I know the moment.
It was night, I was worn out and troubled : from
a legitimate source I got the idea of the soothing

and resuscitating power of whiskey (I might as

well be plain)—and that idea, that suggestion

has been the strongest part of me ever since.

Nothing I could do would daunt it. Neither the

cell nor the suggestion were my fault." The
cynical tendency enlarged itself upon his lips,

and upon the fine curve of his nose—grown thicker

in these shadow years ; his tones were nasal ; his

emphasis sharp: a bitter taste was in his mouth.
" If my adversary had been outside, I might have

I
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slain him: but he was within, encased, he foughtme m ambush, unfairly."

"
J^"^'^

ammunition for the hidden foe: why
didnt you use it?"

"I seemed not to know about it; I was not able
to nnd it.

'• You mean to say you did not want to find it

"

Tiy not to be hard on me, Lettice; I am a
miserable creature, shrinking, ungrowing, faihng
I am conscious of abusing my nature until it is
like a saucepan eattn into holes by rust and ex-
posure; it cannot hold a gill of permanent reso-
lution.

'' You see if it can't. I'll show you it can."
I am a spiritual beggar, not a spiritual brute.

I have never given myself to greed, injustice,
cruelty, gross egoism; it has been stimulation,
frenzy, depression, more stimulation: the invin-
cible suggestion has made me lopsided, lacking
will either way you took me, with no superlativ-
ity of bad or good. Long ago between the clouds
was a vision of restored manliness: the clouds
have come together, the vision has forever de-
parted Randolph put his face in his hands and
groaned.

"Go on, Rau, go on," Lettice urged with amaz-
ing kindness; she was trying to put into her tones
the soothing quality of mammy's "

shh-sh-sh-sh-

M'
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sh-sh-sh " when her own baby self had been peev-
ish and difficult.

Not discerning the subtle power which was
encompassing him, Randolph spoke on : " Once
in a while the nerve centres of my being have
rebelled, and I have seen light breaking on the
top of my soul-hills : remember how you and I
used to prate about soul-hills ? Then I would try
harder than you will ever know to turn over
a new leaf, but even with the consciousness of
your precious sympathy, I'd get weary: I couldn't
do it. Like a whipped dog I followed my master.
Suggestion, and drank more whiskey than ever
before. I felt so much better drunk than sober:
my intelligence would immediately revive : I was
'hail-fellow-well-met' with Marcus Aurelius,
Plato, Charles Lamb, Sidney Smith and our be^
loved Robert Browning; and a 'jolly-good-
fellow ' with all my boon companions. Reaction,
of course, came in its own time. Then the old
high-brows scampered off, and my friends-of-

the-cup followed their example when my jokes
were less pungent. When alone, Lettice, it was
you that gave me hope, and you that drove hope
away."

" Me ? " drawing closer. " Me ? How ?
"

" In the dusk of returning sobriety your face

would shine, lips parted, eyes irresistible, hair
waving ' never mind '—' here are we to save you.'
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Then your face would fade, hard conunon sense
was pulhng .t back-back, until nothing could

It''" S *J l'^^*
°f y"""- prayers, floating

like white birds over the dark chasm which
dmded us." He caught his breath as if in pain.
You prayed for me?"
" Unceasingly, when I knew I was praying and

when I didn't know I was praying-always."

^^

Cod bless you," falteringly.

"After a long, long time I found out that
prayer ,s action-riot only feathery lip-service
but mental activity."

" Then.' " somewhat puzzled.
"Oh, when I realized that ' wordy ' prayer is

no more than a handful of goose feathers in the
face of a roaring beast, I began to pull red-hot
missiles from my heart and brain and hurl them
with all my strength against your difficulties.
Nothing worth while is easy, but Randolph, if Ihad had an idea of the terrible strain of my task
perhaps I would never have undertaken it—

I

don t know."

"You mean that my condition is altogether
hopeless? " with pitiful emphasis.

"Hopeless? Of course not, Randolph !
" Her

sparkling eyes, varnished storm-clouds, gathered
up all the agony and depression of his face and
returned it to him explained and diminished "

Iam going to cure you." A long, tense pause
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" 1 have something in me strong enough to enteryou and extract that terrible suggestion by the

Zl "r'"H°''*
^"^'^-'"^'" very slowly and

softly God put me in this world to save you "

JuIa f'";
^''^ '"'" '"'""^^"^ ' the woman

exalted, unafra.d, went closer to him and laid hernand upon his arm.

iZ?°^'
"^'^^^ ^^^ "^'^ '*"'"^^« °f the listen-

yourself. He drew away from her, went back tothe winged chair, grasping its firm arms as if for
help. I am too old, too old, too hard; I can't
stop, I haven't the strength. 'The habit!' How
your words at the table the first night we were
here dug into my heart! I cannot stop, Lettice
no use to waste your splendid young life on me Ihave tried; you may not believe me-but I have-
If I stop to-day I'il drink more to-morrow If T
gain the fight as . done to-day, as I do every
nov, and then, the sly suggestion whispers: ' Bad
for your health, very bad; you've gone too far.
you can t do without stimulant.' If I see a ray of
hope, as I sometimes do when talking with you. it
tades before I seize it."

Lettice had listened patiently, shaking her head
slowly, firmly, in disagreement. Yet the expres-
sion of his face absolutely disarmed her. She had
seen the b:me look on the face of a suffering ani-

i.

M
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mal or in the puckers on the countenance of a
sobbing, heart-broken little child
Then she summoned her retiring forces again.

moJh " %»f
^*'°"7hispers? We must shut its

Wt "V 'f*^*"
''"• He didn't smile

back. Your ideals are above your power of
action. You need all sorts of help, and I am going
to give It to you." ^ *
Now he did smile faintly.

T "J^T'^
""''''"^ """""y °' irregular in what

I mtend to do, Randolph dear; it is a fact that
suggestion, good or bad, subtly, surely, rules our
lives. You are coerced by the whiskey sugges-
tion: I am going to eradicate that and fill you
with the anti-whiskey suggestion. You've got to

p ^'"f 1°,:^° '*' y°" ^^"^ y^""- ^^^^ to me once.
Randolph with heavenly sweetness., her words
fell. Now you've got to give me more than
your heart

: you've got to give me your heart, your
head, everything."

^

''Take all!" he breathed rather than said
I want you to live in me for a little while

1 want you to feel that all I am trying to do for

"} " ^^ '^gan. but he could not finish: theword was too big for him.

"Habit makes crooked paths in the soul- my
spirit IS going to dig a ditch beneath those ugly

^il!
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paths and cast the soil of which they are made
entirely out of your existence." She moved her
hands up and down, above her head and down to
her lap There was certainly less resistance about
Kandolph; he was unconsciously yielding to her
opmion. She realized his plasticity and took
fresh heart.

" I an: going to show you, Randolph, that you
really detest intoxication—and I am going to make
this idea rule you: all that youVe got to do is to
believe. Won't you try to believe ?

"

"Y-e-e-s." His weary eyes, stirred with a
faint hope, met hers appealingly.

"Only believe!" Lettice was near him again,
her hands outstretched.

With a cry he arose and clasped them as if
for life or death; then he let them go and stood
trembling, puzzled; his arms limp and helpless at
his side.

The look of his white, strained face, so yearn-
ing in its weakness, overwhelmed Lettice; she
could hardly restrain the sob in her throat; every
instinct of her nature rose to succor and help-
he should not perish

!

She aow swung her words a little more im-
personally: "Do you remember the day at the
University that we read Heine on the west lawn?
I can hear you now. It is not we who master
our ideas. It is our ideas that master us, and
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drive us into the arena where as gladiators we'
must fight for them. I am your gladiator. Son-
Boy. and my idea will never let me go " She
rose and waved her right arm triumphantly.
Your gladiator, Son-Boy, dashing, plunging

with lance extended for my idea!"
He was very grave, almost bewildered, irrespoi:-

sive, painfully silent.

A burnt log broke and fell on the coals- it
startled them both. Lettice went to the hearth,
took up the tongs, and put the pieces together'
Then she opened the wood-box, picked out two
ightwood knots, laid them on the glowing chunks
lowered the lamp and blew it out. She had done
the same thiug in the Murray library years ago
The knots hissed, spluttered and blazed yellowm the faces of these interlacing personalities, send-

ing gyrating shadows on the high ceiling Neither
spoke: Lettice fixed her eyes on Randolph until
he seemed to contract, lose himself in her senses
She hked this; she wished to let him steep in her
individuality.

Presently she began in a dull monotone- " We
are partners, by God's will, and we must do the
best we can. Our firm is burdened with mort-
gages, debts

:
must we go into bankruptcy' That's

qn easy way of doing. I think we had better
gather up all our assets and see what we can \o
first; try to restore our firm to respectability be-
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fore we entirely give up. I've got a lot of good
securities and I am perfectly willing to use them
all to save our firm—its name is too good to sink
into ignominy and disrepute. But you have got to
help me, Randolph. Your part is to believe, my
part is to do. Won't you try to believe that I can
cure you ? Won't you put yourself into my hands
for a little while? Mine are a woman's weak
hands, mine is a woman's infrangible will." Once
more she was up and close to him. " But in them
is healing, if you will believe."

Through his blue eyes shot lines of hope, like
a sick baby suddenly stretching its reviving limbs.
Lettice sunk on the wide arm of his winged chair
and he put his hand on her bare arm. His fingers
were hot and trembled: " I should like to tell you
something," he whispered, "but, but

"

"Never mind, never mind," she intei rupted

;

" don't talk, don't try, just believe as I believe."
Suddenly he gave Lettice the impression of

drawing himself from her, and on his face was a
strange look, either of apprehension or of sus-
picion—she could not tell which; but it banished
hesitation and made her solicitude, her determina-
tion, at once professional.

She fell on her knees at the feet of the big chair
with her white hands on its arms, her face, like
a prayer, upturned to Randolph. She did not
speak for a minute or two, but her spirit was
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lashing the man's spirit in fierce waves until she
began

:
" You and I, ^•ou and I, mov: ,g in a mys-

enous will-sphere, my will in your will, grappling,
tussling with the whiskey idea-trying to caS
It out. The Master helped Peter and John
to cast out devils: He is my Master as well as
^eirs, will He not help me, too? He is. I know

.
He IS going to help me to subdue, to vanq.-sh a
terrible suggestion." These words passed the
grl s lips with the solemu beat of a muffled drum
Her spirit had really entered Randolph's sen.es
in spite of himself. His eyes were now larg^
and luminous with a wild astonishment, he was
fastened to the subtle movement of this absorbing
play. °

There was a pause, a lull of feelin- the astonish-
ment of the man died into slow resignation : he and
Lettice breathed together like French clocks tick-
ing softly; he very still in the chair; she even
stiller on her knees.

When Lettice finally a'ose and went across the
hearth (no longer a blaze, but a red blur of coals)
she had lived a Jfe of intense concentration She
lifted the lid of the wood-box and threw on an-
other lightwood chunk, then sank in the other big
chair. Her head thrown back, and gazing at
Randolph through low-lidded eyes, she began to
croon like a distant flute

:
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Swing low, sweet c-h-vr-i-o-t,
A comin' fer to car y nj.? h-o-m-e.

Swing low, sweet c-h-a-r-i-o-t,

A comin' fer to carry me home.

She sang the old melody several times, matting
time with her foot: her eyes never leaving; Ran-
dolph until his fine, fair head was easy on the
back of his chair, and his eyes as gentle and willing
as the eyes of a child.

The door opened: " Mose bade-time Miss
Lettice ?

"

" Yes, Uncle Amos," and Lettice w.nt out.
" Still knitting? •' she asked the older ladies in

the drawing-room, and saw through the open door
Amos followinf; Randolph up the broad stair.

J

ilH
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Lettice felt as if she held Randolph by a
chain and tha» if she allowed her thoughts to leave
him for a second he would break loose. She was
so enveloped, entangled in her mystical experi-
ment, that all life was but a thought-wire between
herself and her subject. She was afraid to go to
bed lest sleep, like a sharp knife, break this
thought-wire, so she sat in a chair by her window
all the livelong night.

No breath of wind swayed the trees : their green
to-night was palest silver, and the little, lapping
waves of the quiet Rappahannock might have been
the soft lips of babies at their mother's breast.
Nature was soothing, but the girl did not n^ . to
be soothed, rather she wished to be tightened by
a keener vision, coerced by a flaming confidence.
Her will must be as stern and hard as the black-
smith's defiant anvil: and her brain must send
forth the anvil's red, glowing sparks.
Towards dawn the muted birds, the cradled

flowers began to stir; and she, like a prophet after
the mountain's fast, girded herself for the battle.
She went down early, but she was afraid to give
the old plantation even an edge of her energy
instead she sought the chair in which Randolph

180
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had sat the night before, and hugged he; )urpose
lest the sensuous languor of the April day drive it
away.

Charlotte and Randolph came do n rather late •

Cousm Mary would not come down at all on
account of her cold.

"Isn't April stupefying?" Randolph was
sleepily stirring his coflf. .

" I could hardly «tmy eyes open at all this morning "

" You couldn't ? " Lettice drew his glance well
mto hers. "A little while ago you couldn't get
them to shut—remember?" Her s' :ie was as
msmuatmg as the April warmth.

Randolph looked at her inquisitively without
speakmg; he was pensive, not moody, very gentle
but not a bit querulous.

"I think we must be going home soon." Char-
lotte, smce she came in, had looked as if some-
thmg were on her mind.

" Oh, no
!
" Lettice was not surprised, but like

one who awaited a certainty, she winced at the
final word. "Why?"

" First ana foremost, because we must not wear
our welcome out. But for your unselfishness we
might have done it long ago: now the time has
really come—on that account and others."

" Well, I can't chain you," Lettice plavine
with her breakfast spoke with genuine feeling
but I would if I could."
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" You have done us both a lot of good, dear
Lettice. We can never tell you how much."
"A lot of good ? " Randolph looked at Lettice

as if upon her answer hung life—hope.
Lettice pressed her lips firmly together and

nodded her head up and down as if to say " Of
course, all the good in the world." Randolph went
on with his breakfast as if perfectly satisfied.

" We are going to have a complete change of
diversion to-day and we are not going to do one
bit of work." The words of Lettice fell like a
new movement in a familiar sonata. " We are
going a-fishing!"

"Fishing?" Randolph, in a measure, had
waked up. " Why haven't we been before ?

"

" Because the fish have not been biting Uncle
Amos says there are shoals of them off Cedar-
Bush now, and we are going there just as fast as
our arms can carry us. You can row, can't you,
Randolph?" ^ '

" I used to; I don't knc v."
" If you can't, I can," Lettice announced as she

arose from the table.

They all had been out on the river day after
day. but always in Mr. Corbin's fine canoe manned
by Mr. Corbin's careful boatmen. Then there was
a-plenty of wind; there was none to-day and be-
sides Lettice wanted neif^er boatmen nor any
other lady besides herself.
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Adown the rose walk with fishing tackle, lunch

I "ilf.ru*
'''*'"'"' °^ Tennyson-fit weapons to

fight the hours of a bright spring day.
Lettice's small row-boat was bobbing to its

anchor at the foot of the lawn. Its oars ready
under the gnarled paper-mulberry that stood near
the shore. Randolph pulled in the boat with bne
of the oars, Lettice jumped in and he followed
At first he rowed, rather laboriously: then

Lettice took a hand, or better, two hands.
She used the slender paddles as easily as a

Chinaman his chop sticks. In and out, grace-
fully, rhythmically as swallows skim; catching the
sun on their thin blades and ducking it quickly
in the sparkling water.

"I learned when I was a child, you didn't"
T.ie eyes of Lettice twinkled. " There are four
things that must be learned early to be well done:
swimming, dancing, skating and rowing."
They went very slowly up the river and then

around a bend to Cedar-Bush. The sun sweet-
ened them, the easy motion was full of a strange
comfort. They did not talk; Lettice was afrakl
of antagonistic ideas-she must reinforce the
pivotal idea every moment.
The fish did not bite, but they sat with lines

extended, waiting, patient. To Lettice the fish
were inconsequent, and usually she was a good
sport: to-day the fish were merely a common and
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lazy interest for Randolph and herself. As they
sat on the side of the boat very dose together,
Lettice was pouring her idea into his lulled senses

:

and he, unconsciously, was giving his weary will
to hers.

The hours passed like a passive flock wending
their calm way to a peaceful fold. Randolph
showed no impatience; Lettice was satisfied be-
cause earth seemed to hold its breath in respect for
her sacred ritual.

They had lunch on the bank strewed with early
buttercups, and Randolph lay on a pile of " sea-
ore " while Lettice ,read, droning like a bumble-
bee:

And some had visions out of golden youth,
And some beheld the faces of old ghosts
Look in upon the battle ; and in the mist
Was many a noble deed, many a base,
And chance and craft and strength in single fights.

And ever and anon with host to ho
Shocks, and the splintering spear, the hard mail hewn.
Shield-breakings, and the clash of brands, the crash
Of battle-axes on shattered helms, and shrieks
After the Christ

"After the Christ!" Randolph interrupted
dreamily. Lettice did not answer, but read on:
Pray for my soul. More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let thy voice rise.
Rise like a fountain for me night and day.
For what are men better than sheep or goats

*A sort of grass washed up by the waves.
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That nourish a blind life within the brain,
If knowing God, they hft not hands of prayer
Both for themselves and those who call them friend?
For so the whole round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.

She closed the book : it was enough.
Randolph still on the " seaore " with closed

eyes murmured, "I hear and I don't hear. I
am resting in you, Lettice; I don't want to think.
Oh, Lettice, keep on trying to save me I

"

They rowed slowly back to Laneville : the east
wind was against them and they took turns, gliding
leisurely over the sunset sea.

When the boat grated, at last, near the old
mulberry, Randolph drew a long breath :

"
I am

tired
;
I haven't the energy to walk to the house,"

he said.

" That is just how I want you to be," Lettice
answered cheerily as she led the way.
Soon after tea Charlotte went up to Cousin

Mary
,
who was sneezing and blowing in her bed.

Lettice and Randolph, as on the night before, re-
tired to the library. The hour had come: it was
supreme. Lettice had a little stage-fright : she
felt her solitary experiment intensely. Old Henry
Corbin, above the mantelpiece, gave her courage

;

and her zeal, which hitherto had spluttered and
sizzled, had become steady and blinding as the
head-light of a great engine.
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Randolph was disposed to talk of himself, sadly
—his empty hands, his dark and useless future.
And he referred to his mother's chastened cheer-
less existence. " She would be much better off if
poor old daddy and I had gone off together; you,
too," looking into the girl's eyes guiltily.

" Nonsense
!
" She patted the seat of the sofa

on which she sat as a sign for him to come and
sit beside her. " Sheer nonsense! I cannot say
that you have always been a very good boy; but
all that is passed—gone forever. You have been
a little bad "

" A 1-i-t-t-l-e b-a-d," very wearily.
" But henceforward and forever you are going

to be a heap good," with startling confidence.
" You are going to will, work, believe, be glad."
The wonder of human influence possessed the girl.
" I am going to take out the offending principle.
I—I, Lettice Corbin, the girl whom you once
loved "

" Once? " he sighed as if in real pain.

"Shh-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh! 'And these signs shall
follow them

; they shall cast out devils.' Now, as
then, Randolph to those who believe and act.''

" Oh, Lettice, don't, don't deceive "

" Shh-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh
!
" she whispered again, as

she put her arm around his shoulder with the ten-
derness of a mother. " Don't thin' ]ook at me
and rest

!
" She touched his eyelids, now flutter-
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ing with her gentle fingers, then she smoothed
his hned forehead as she would have smoothed
James Parke's and Henry's.
His whole being was relaxing, sinking unwill-

'ngly mto unresistance. A large part of himself
was actually asleep; a tiny bit of him was awake,
and that part of him swung in the girl's voice
waves. His consciousness had been vanquished by
a woman's consecrated determination. He was
mental dough to be kneaded into mental steel.
The low words of Lettice reached layer after layer
of h.s soul, striking through the mazes of his
sens.bdity to the cell of the sinister suggestion

Lettice, holding Randolph's waning interest
close to herself, removed the Suggestion with
reassuring words, red-hot from a furnace, heated
seven times by the fire of love.

" Son-Boy, you don't like whiskey, you don't
like whiskey, you don't like whiskey! Son-Boy
you hate whiskey, you hate whiskey, you hate
whiskey

!
Whiskey kills, whiskey makes Chattie's

love pam whiskey makes the love of Lettice pain
whiskey kills, destroys; you hate it as Chattie and
I hate It Randolph, Son-Boy. Do you hear,
Randolph ? Do you realise that you hate whiskey
as I hate it ?

" '

As on the night before, she had fallen on her
knees before her bewildered patient; she held his
hands now; it was all right, for the glad eye of

18
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Henry Corbin protected her; the thoughts of all
the sages, phalanxes of encouragement in their
strong bookcases, protected her; the traditions of
Laneville to minister to all that were in need pro-
tected and justified her.

'• You hate whiskey, Son-Boy, hate it, hate it
hate It I Whiskey is hell. It kills. Say what I
say in your soul, your innermost soul ! Whiskey
kills. You hate it." Her words were pickaxes
cleavmg a stubborn root; they exhausted her, took
more than human strength to sway them up and
down, up and down, like a woodman.
As she had subdued Randolph, so she released

him, but the sparks from the furnace fires of
Love's sacrifice were blazing in his soul. When he
was wide-awake she stood up, lifted her hands
high above her head, and exclaimed: " Randolph
something wonderful has happened. You are a
man again, a conqueror!"

Randolph stood up, too. His eyes were strained
as if he had seen a vision.

Lettice, blown as if by a mighty wind, fell wear-
ily into the big caair. Randolph looked at her
wondering.

A terrible sensation of danger overpowered the
girl. "Don't iook at me, Randolph," she said,
trembling. "Look the other way!" She was
pitifully unstrung, all her nerves tingling.

She felt as if she, herself, h Id the evil sug-
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gestion as one holds a rabid beast, and that if she
let it go, it would dig its awful fangs into Ran-
dolph again. Could she hold it ? Could she keep
it from him ? She arose from the chair and al-

most tottered into the hall, clenching the beast in
the teeth of her will. Her mental attitude was
painfully magnified and supersensitive.

"Mrs. Turberville! Oh, Mrs. Turberville
!

"

Her voice sounded weird, strange. It had returned
to the fine shrillness of her younger days. " Mrs.
Turbe.ville, come to Randolph, he wants you!"
She heard Mrs. Turberville's quick footsteps

coming down, then she drew the bolt of the front
door and almost f '.1 into the night. Such a
night! The breath of flowers spicy sweet, the
river one " wan wave," and the crescent moon
hand in hand with the evening star. Abundant
mercy everywhere

!

Still clutching the poisonous beast, the evil sug-
gestion, in her feverish will, she raised her eyes
to heaven and handed it to God.
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LanevIIe door an hour after breakfast on the

'ever:;!''^
"'"^ ^''°*' ^-"-y. Roily andseveral other negroes came out with bags, shawJsflowers and lunch—some usele« c«.^.

impedimenta. '
'"""^ "«="''«^

good-bye as they passed along, and delighting
the.r s,mple hearts with coin: Mary Nicolson wafwrtmg a letter to send by the Turbervilles t^Bohngbroke-there are some of us who take ^
star^rj T'\" """^'"^ ^ '^«" -'•'0"t^

LeLe be Tw " "°' *^ ''"^''•"" °^ heaven.
Lett.ce, bewuchmg m riding habit and stiff hat

eye Tnd b^T'^""^ '^""^ -*° ^^-4^eyes and beatmg her words with her crop- "T

TJoZf" ^
"'^^'"^ ""''''" ^''«" "'^^ ""le' boy

=s gomg to have a day off; I am bristling withdo s and don'ts. You think me silly and—"
No, I don't," very earnestly

thai^'^'?.' T '"'°"'"^' •"« '"^ ^=y that-tnat She hesitated, her eves on tt,P ^i^
porch floor now

;
she raised her head defiantly ittmoment, gazed back into inquisitive blue ^ye''Z

pm
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went on: "That my will, like a stiff brush has
swept the suggestion out of yrur mind-or heart
or-or-wherever it was, just as sure as you stand
there: anr" my will put the ' Good Disposition '

inNow your par^ old fellow," she smiled, "is to
keep the

'
Good Disposition ' at home. The minute

you allow It to run around there'll be the mischief
to pay. Remember the seven devils? They arc
roaming about still. Good Disposition is a gad-
a-bout and must be restrained. The seven devils
are not so brave as you might think: a stern '

1won t-I won't
' will be to them like '

srat ' to a
cat. This IS no hocus-pocus, it is is "

"Randolph." Charlotte's crepe camroed her
face on the side-post of the front door. " come on,
Jt IS time I

"

The old carriage swung around the circle,
through the gate, and down the level lane: Lettice
on Kitty Fisher swerving along in front. Kitty
Fisher was frisky to-day: she neither kept in the
road nor on her feet; now and then she would

Wte't'^'-'*^^''^^'^'"^'-''"-^'^^-
"Good-bye!" The little gate-opener, on the

lowest rung of the last gate, had swung it to with
a bang; the carriage was outside. Lettice and Kitty
Fisher w,thm. Kitty's little feet tapping the sand
were like interrogation points; and each second
like a cat-o -nine-tails. whipped the visible Lettice
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Corbin and Randolph Turberville further and
further apart.

Randolph, locked with his mother in the ample,
gray-padded carriage, was silent. He was dazed
like one merging from etherization: in the blur of
awakening a vivid girl shone like a star in a mid-
night sky. In a fraction of time a sequence of
mental flashlights threw the whole of Lettice
Corbin in his mental view—as plain as a flight
of red birds against the solemn pines. He saw
her little and sweet, racing through the Park with
rings of red running over her head. He saw her
bigger and wiser—the red rings grown to auburn
ringlets. He felt her spirit leaping beyond pru-
dence and wrapping him in its rich, red folds.
He almost saw this spirit snapping and sputtering
and then b" ning down to a steady glow which
blinded him. Away and away in the future was
another Lettice, his wife, with velvet, baby hands
upon her mother-face. " Oh, God," to himself.
" Oh, God!"
He was afraid

; he reached for his mother's lap,
found her hand and clasped it.

Chattie responded tenderly, and as if carrying
on his very thoughts, began: " These weeks have
made her very plain, before she was a darling
puzzle. Son-Boy, do you remember the first

Christmas they were in the Murray house? "

"Do I remember?"
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" She was so enchanting that night, wayward,
saucy, irresistible."

" She is a good sport, as s as you're bom.
Her asking us down shows that. Doesn't it.

mother?"
" Yon mean she ran the risk of her parents not

liking 1 .? I never thought of that before we came,
but constantly since."

" She didn't care. She firmly believes her mis-
sion is to cure me ; and even parents don't cut much
of a figure with her where I am concerned. This
seems conceited, but it is true. She believes in

mental medicine, mother, and she has administered
it tone." A long pause. Charlotte did not know
exactly what to say: after a while Randolph kept
on: "The night she cnlled you, she had inserted
her will into mine."

" You really believe she had ?
"

" I believe in—in—Lettice Corbin."
" And so do I," emphatically.

"You know, mother, there is a science of
psychotherapy "—as if in argument, then, wearily
—"I don't know. The thing that touches me
beyond expression is her effort. She has gone
every length to help me. She studied, planned,
acted according to a queer, exalted faith absolutely

contrary to the wishes of her parents. This fact,

tremendous, almost unbelievable, demands co-

Mi
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operation; but I am so—so—undependable—so
inadequate."

" But, Son-Boy, you are going to do "

" What ? " he broke in, almost fiercely. " Any-
thing?

"

Charlotte's trump-card was consolation rather
than argument. " Lettice is wonderful." She
ktiew Randolph wanted to hear that. " She told
me once, I remember, that when she loved it would
'ie like Francesca looked at Paolo in our picture."

"She did?" A long, long silence—held,
meadow, wood all in languorous stillness ! Then :

" Of the efficacy of will against will I cannot tell

yet
:
but when a girl like Lettice Corbin puts aside

every thought of herself to save a man, her very
consecration and confidence have their effect.

" I shall never, no matter what I do, oe able to
forget two evenings in the Laneville library.

Mother, Lettice Corbin is a crusader, a reformer,
a follower of "—and the sacred name fell from
the young man's lips with shy reverence—" the
Christ."

It is very hard for a mother and son ho have
Lwer spoken plainly to begin lO do so, and Ran-
dolph's strange confidence somewhat disarmed
Charlotte. She began to speak away from the
subject :

" Mary Nicolson "

Randolph kept to his line :
" I feel as if it were

impossible for me ever to fight: somebody's got
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to fi^t for me: I am all jelly, not a bit of whale-
bone from bottom to top. Ma- !« it's leaving
Laneville, but this very momeni. I am as if a
candle-extinguisiier were over my head : I'm about
to smother."

" We don't like to leave: I'm alt let down, too."
" You are, Mumsy? That's a comfort. If you

feel so, it is all right." Randolph took his mother's
hand again. " I've got to try, haven't I? My
task is harder than you or Lettice could ever imag-
ine. I have thrown away all friendship that
could help me; I never see Threshly. or Dame, or
Morris. Two or three times I borrowed money
f.om them." Chattie winced at this. " Thanks
to you, I've paid them back, but they are still

afraid of me," and with touching sadness, " We
were so intimate as boys."

" Be yourself, darling, and your old friends
will return."

"Myself, mother? Which is myself ? Lettic
thinks she has revived myself; has she? Or is

that oistorted creature that has staggered along
the .streets of Bolingbroke, me? Is there in me a
thing that can force me on? I want to so badly,
but have I the strength ?

"

Chattie could not speak; really she had not the
aggressive optimism of Lettice of Laneville.

On they rolled over sweet, woodsy roads a mile
or two in silence: then Randolph again thought
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aloud
:
" She is obsessed with curing me, and she

behaves in the potency of the spirit. I reckon she
is right. She has a message like Joan of Arc and
Madame Curie. She is no everyday girl—I am
in good hands. If I can only bring her e.iergy

with me. She is praying for me this minute,
mother, no matter what is doing. She bent over
me, mother," he was whispering now, "and
touched my brow and my cheeks : sense was out of
it; I vas passionless yet adoring; and she, a
marble goddess lit with the lamp of God."
"No, no, Son-Bqy, a woman with emo-

tions
"

" I feel as if I had killed them all except the
one for service! I have no plan: I'm just me, a
man with my release ! A queer condition without
a parallel."

" This is the beginning, Son-Boy, convalescence.
You will soon be robust in every way ; and Lettice
and you will be young lovers again. You will find

yourself, and your old friends will find you. I
wish you had ever fancied Bill-Bob Catlett; if he
comes to our church he can help you."

" Bill-Bob is great, but he and I were on opposite
sides, you see. What a pair he and Lettice would
make!"

" Was he ever in love with her? "

" Some thought so." Randolph did not care to
continue this subject.
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" By the way, Son-Boy, I had a letter from
Kitty Nestles yesterday. She is back in Boling-
broke and wretched. Would it do for me to ask
her to pay me a little visit?

"

" No. I don't believe, mother, that even you
are good enough to have Mrs. Nestles stay with
you. I wouldn't like to trust myself with her a
single day. She is a siren—the judge on his bench

;

the preacher in his pulpit ; the doctor in his office-
had all better beware of Kitty I am sorry she is

in Bolingbroke. Keep her from starvation if you
can, but don't trust her with your men-folk—she
has awfully winning ways."

" Poor creature." Charlotte's voice was softly
reminiscent.

The fat, bay mares took their time, the off one
teasing the " near " with a playful bite on the
neck, which Alec reproved with a touch of his
long, black whip. Alec wished to be polite, and
when his honored passengers were silent, he would
turn his kindly face to the window at his back and
explain the fields and things :

" Mr. Corr's wheat
sorter backward," " Mr. Newcomb's oats—a little

thin in spots," " Marse Doctor Nelson's office—he
gone up yonder and nobody like him dese days."

Randolph was interested, but Chattie had
yielded to the magic of the spring and gazed with
sleepy eyes at the peaceful panorama. The horses

'Tfj
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Slowed up and took long breaths for a steep hill,
and Randolph was minded to get out and walk
the ascent: afterward he sat on the boot with
Alec, smoked a cigarette, and listened, with pleas-
ure, to the vivid speech of the old negro.

" Dey done ruint Marse Warner place," point-
ing to a winged mansion gay with awning and
paint. " Dey even wants to move he and Mis'
Betsy out'n de own gyarden. Our folks allers
buries in de gyardens: dey never keered fer
church-yards—dey's too conspic'us."

" What Warner lived there last. Uncle Alec? "

" Marse Alexander Warner, suh."
" Your name is Alexander, too? "

" Naw, suh—not mine. I ain't got no Zander
in mine. I'se Alec Singleton, jes so." They were
now passing a cabin with a yard full of excited
negroes. " Trubble dar! De corpse cum in dis
mawnin' fum Baltimo'. Out gals goes off keerless,
and cums back foot-fo'mus'. Lisson! Dfet's
Lindy de corpse daughter a hoUerin'. She ain't
useter de lossin' ob mothers as I is to de lossin'
Ob wives. I'se had three, and whin my Jinnie
died las' fall a year, I done found out dat hollerin*
ain't no use; but Lindy is young yet, she dunno."

Like a baby's prattle did Alec's simple talk
soothe and amuse.

It was three hours before they reached Lester-
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Manor, and just three minutes before the South-em train pulled in. The last glances of Mrs.
Turberville and her son fell on Alec, his tall hatm hand and his hair as close and white as sheeps'
wool, he was the last cry of plantation " raising "
His words echoed in their ears well on their way •

Saryent, Miss Charlotte! Sarvent Marse Ran-
dutf, J .ho' does regret yo' department!

"

itn



PART III

XVIII

Jl^'J-'V-
'""''* ™'''" "•«• ^«^^y travellers

reached their httle gray house on the edge of thePark: new-pa.nted, it was looking like a nesf,,g

t^7fu ^ 'T'J^'''
^''^''' ^'""^ the red sky

flamed through the Cathedral arches with royal
cordiahty and the,children in the Park twittered
like a cage of birds.

w.tterea

Within a restful vision of chintz and flo-vers

tUTh Jr.''!"'"^''
''"' *^ ^'"*" ^P^-^-^ -gainstthe breadth of Laneville stifled Randolph. Tem-

Sr.?"f ^'^^ '"^ '°^' "°^ 't P'™«d Ran-
dolph to the dust-all exhilaration had died and

e^er' mie
*"'"^'" ^'^ '"P" *''^" ^P""^ '='>"W

The unruffled neatness of his own room was aswmdless water to eager sails: the things on his
bureau, the regular chairs irritated him with unrl

"toTape
""''' '° *" '"''^'^•'' '^™'^^^' «'='^^<»

Even the spirit of his mother's dining-room was
contrary; too nice, too smooth for his mood. In-
stead of hot muffins and chicken, iced tea and
salad, he wanted b.g loaves to part with a sword,and jomts m which a man migh. stick a spear
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The table talk of the bewildered mother and son

Ha^^Serr:;'
''' '" ^^^'^ ^^^^^^^^^

nZT
*^/^"'ble pause just after the knife, whenone tumbles and wonders if the malignant horro^

In the library after supper the books were not

elr "rif M^^"'°'P'^ "^'^^"--^ -«"""

turnStn r .
"^"' ^'°'" ' '^'^^- ^"d he

Z^ !u ,'
^^^°"'^ essay-the twenty-fifth ofthe first book

;
but he couldn't read it, so he put theold phdosopher back and took Shelley out Nonot even Shelley. He felt harnessed iL a shytg

col ;";:d :
^ r^" "^^ ^" '"^^^^ "p -3

lest hiff
P^'^"*-'^^"'^^ ^•'°-^- he couldn't move

lest h.s elegance crease or wrinkle. He lighted a
c.garette, puffed a few times, then threw if in the
fireplace. What must he do ? He was so fidget
so nervous

!
He wanted the street and a half dozen

places he knew well. He wanted a strong glassa game, a good story, the " boys '

Charlotte had on her hands a peevish child whomust be amused. What must she do first ? There

rand"toTr'
''"" °" ''^ '''''' ^"e —led

t and took from .t a photograph which she heldfor some moments in her hand, in pathetic con-emp afoa Then she went to Randolph-sitdng
loosely and glum in a chair across the room.

^

note, holdmg photogrroh to her son. "lam
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SO glad to have it. It was taken when Tom andRan were at the University; it is more like you,Son-Boy, than Ran."
^

Randolph took the carte-de-visite and held itunder the nankeen shade of the droplight The

bright, the forehead pure and broad-but the

father had always worn a moustache, and thiswas the first t.me Randolph had seen his mouth

^^TT u i
^'* ''™' '' ^""°""<^^d P'-inly that

his father had from his youth up suffered with-
an incurable disease.

Randolph raised his eyes to the mantel mirrorH.SOW mouth was different, he thought : it looked
to h.m hke a piece of metal horribly dented, while
his fathers mouth was a piece of dough
He was suddenly conscious of his mother's gaze—were their thoughts identical ?

"A beautiful face." he said reverently as hegave back the picture.

"Beautiful." His mother got up as if she were

lT^\'^i r^"'
*° *" ^'^^ ^^" ^here hung

Randolph s baby self; blue eyes, bright curls, dim-
ples, mnocence, gladness

! Her wistfulness melted
Randolph s soul. He went to her and took herm his arms: " Mumsey, blessed little Mumsey be-
leve that I love you

! But mother, you don't know
there are times when a man's will is nothing but

:!!(
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feathers
:
you, women, don't knov., Mii-nsey-you

never can. And if a man's will is only feathers-
can It ever turn to steel ?

"

r„!.h-^ "^"w'"*
^'''"'' Turberville was LetticeCorbm: He turned water into wine-it is justas easy for Him to turn feathers into steel!

"
Randolph was glad when alone in his own roomHe paced up and down, up and down, and wished

Sd dlmlT" T'
^'"°""»^'" 'hat he might climband chmb-and at last fall exhausted at the top.You want to spar and play and drink," some-thmg smister said within him.

"I don't want to spar, and play, and drink. Be-
fore heaven I don't! " he answered boldly, as heflung K,mself mto a chair, clasped his hands above

toW .T '° '"" "^'^ "''°'^ consciousness
to Lett.ce at LaneviUe. He tried to grasp herbody and soul and put her in a chair beside him

Presently the clouds parted and he saw a faceaU entreaty all angel: Lettice was in the ro1
dn h !, r- "^^^P' ^"'J g^^"i^hed, Ran-
dolph, ready forthe seven devils, don't let them in

!

1 ry as hard as you can, Son-Boy !
"

He was trying, but he was weak; he ached hewanted tonrc or something. And he could get itso eas,,y
;
,t was only to steal out as he had so often

sir. p'k ^t?°""'
*^° ^^°'^'- ^'^« the counter-

sign (a Bob-white whistle) and Billy West would
open h,s door. All the Jolly crowd was there to-

14
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night and it missed him, he knew; he had not
been to Billy's private saloon for over two months.
There they were now—the merry, care-free lot!

Dick Tribbett, the "apron-string-boy-untied,"
clever, scintillating, never weary of his liberty;

Lawrence Stone, the cleverest man in town, per-
haps, clean ay a whip except for whiskey; old
Steve Harrison, apostle of " Poquet/' as he called
the roystering game he played so well; all there
but he! They needed him, and his merry songs
to fill up the shuffling time

:

The raccop- got « bushy tail,

'Possun ail am b'ar,

Rabbit got no tail at all,

But a little bit a bunch o' h'ar.

Git along 'Lira, po' gal : git along 'Lira Jane.

Yes, the boys needed Randolph and he needed
them—he had to go. But—the old library at
Laneville, and the "victory" eyes of the first

Henry Corbin clutched Randolph, held him as in
a vise—crying, " For shame ! For shame !

"

" I am so thirsty, I must moisten my lips."
" With water, then."

" Bah, water is too thin." Randolph shook off
the master stare of the first Henry's eyes as if it

were a pestering gnat, and before he knew it he
was in his mother's dining-room. He struck a
match and held it close to the sideboard—where
was the ancestral decanter? Gone.
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No longer the first Henry's eyes, but the soft,

strong hand of Lettice, his ever so many times
great-grand-child! The touch of this soft hand
was invincible: it gently led Randolph back to his
room and a siren voice bade " Good Disposition

"

stand guard all night.

Thirst demanded a glass, pleasure beckoned
with a handful of cards, but Randolph was able to
say, "Thirst! Suffer ! Thirst! Suffer! What
matter? I'll not breathe if breath be yielding.
Thirst? Desire? What matter? Lettice of Lane-
ville is behind me—she is helping me to-night."

Randolph strung these words on a red-hot wire,
and twirled and twirled them until they made a
ring of fire in his soul's vision : round and round
he twirled them, fast and faster; then slower,
slower, till out of this red wing of words a sooth-
ing, smiling Lettice came.

Randolph's senses ceased to twirl and jerk ; he
was once more calm, even thought stopped beating
for him to hear—" He that was dead can rise

again."

Some dead had risen; oh, yes; but how could
he—so absolute'v mentally and financially dead ?

For several years he had not appeared in the
courts; and granted that his dissipations were put
in perpetual limbo, how long would it take the
" light " to so shine before men that they would
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ITl'^
•"' /'"""'y and encourage him with their

sureoTh
Could he wait for it? He was notsure of himself.

nnr^^f. f^ '^°"' ^'"'"' ^"'^ '''^ ^"ive, Un-
paralleled devotion ?

Randolph Turberville was. by no means, with-out s„perst,t,on. He got it from his own family

IhJ'V T '^'"^'Srcs. Ke would never tell

Saturdav '"""'^'V"
'^"'" '*='°^« •'^"'<f-t onSaturday mornmg; he avoided the thirteenth ofeveo^thmg; and he did not like to turn back whenonce started without making a ring and spilg

in It. The best teacher he ever had, Dr. Decolba martyr to superstition, never permitted a pi,ito he ,n h.s path without picking it u,>-and tC^as where the school-boys got their inS^g. Theywould scatter a paperful on the brick walk be^tween h,s house and the school-room, and crack

Clever people were mfluenced by the occult, the

for Randolph to beheve that the wonderful spirit

aid w th . f'
'^" *°PP""S ty of his soutand w th an almost supernatural power pick upthe ev,l sp.nt and cast it into the sea that iLigh?

much for Randolph's superstition. Besides heract was so meffably devoted and vital that he fell
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constrained to .ry to believe, even if he had tocry- Lord-help Thou mine unbelief ! "

Those tense hours in the Laneville library werenot only dramatic but coercive; and the ripples ofthe pebble, which Le.tice cast in the dark pool ofh« soul, were even now beating against his will.But he d,d not have the faith to perch carelessly

green hmb-he must scratch, and peck, and grubfor his spirit's food.
^

Day after day_the almost invincible tempta-

ranct.r^^'^^'^^^-''-'--"P-natura.t

As true as God she had led him into the open

fight shoulder to shoulder with hers. It mus
subjugate the tatterdemalions of the flesh; thegnats and hornets of the spirit; and the magazinefrom which he must draw the munitions for this'
terrible warfare, was deep-down in the mysterious
organism of his own personal self

..^u^'uT''"''
*''* '''^"gth?' Did he haveenough aboriginal marrow to stand the siege?

^.lul '"^l"^
*"' '"''">' "P *° "'^ '"O'nent : buieach hour the enemy seemed to gain

An uprush of confidence heartened him for amoment then a minatory retrospect would dashhim to the earth. He saw the things undoneZ
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i.|:

htfS;i'T, '°"*J
"* ^'""^^ '>°"« that should

A young man of twenty-eight who has practi-ally wasted hi3 life is. in any case, in a diorabtecond
. but especially so if he has wSydestroyed every intention of his earlier yearsA young man who has worked and caroused a":

i°s" If'r"' """r r'^'
'"' -''- "« fi"^' h^

r^r r ^" """P'y '^''^•^ off 'he debauch and

hat'r?arH°'''"'"^.^''"'°'P^that he had thrown all of his business fat in thefire, also keenly realized that the task of econstruction was colossal.
^°""

les?n"e!s°^^i'
"""'^

"^iT'"^ ^^P'^-"^ ^«' «"eep-

and thl; T°^'
'^^°'* ^"^"' '°^^ed this wayand that until sunrise, then dressed and wentdown. Before his world was astir he would sUndon h.s mother's front porch-thc- clean breast ofhe gray dove-thrust his hands in his pockets Indthink and think What can I do '

A divided self
? Terriblel Evil against goodand a one-sided game. The first half Jayed-SSedev.1 Ae wmner! The second half on' stil admded sel -good against evil-which was o b^the winner?

womlf ir "J^"
'''"'^^*^ P'-owl was hisworst time. Then the teeming world was far.
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far away, and he and his mother stranded in the
iitUe gray house. One moment he was over-
powered by a dizzying passion, the next everything
was fiddle-faddle, and nothing for the prodigal
to do but to return to his huslcs.

Evening after evening this experience was re-
peated, until upon a certain night-when the awful
silences of a lonely soul were swept with a haunt-

miX !
^'°'" La"*^'"^t''« '<=l«Phone rang.

Billy West was at the other end :
" Did you know

that Tom Boyd had the gout? " he asked
Randolph had not heard, he was sorr

; whatwas the cause?

" Don't know, unless it is because I fleeced him
at poquet the other night." Billy replied. " Anv-
way. he is flat of his back, foot .is red a. blood,
and as big as a bushel. Come on around and see
the poor fellow I"

Kandolph went.
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XIX

The crowd was boisterous in Tom's sitting-room on the second floor of his handsome house,
bu.It by the sweat and prudence of a self-made
pious father. It greeted Randolph as if a cot

JndICr" ''' """ ''''' '""'^^ 'y '^-''^

"Hello, Ran!"
" We're waiting for you."

.J' '^T. u'"""'
''^ "^^"^^ y°"'' ^d when he can'tget what he wants, he blubbers; and we don'twant any blubbering tonight." Three good-fellows all spoke at once

us'-'^To^V'!'
''"'; ^^«" '^y R«« needs

««. Tom Boyd, sprawled on a wide couch underan onental cover, like a huge beast under a palanqum hekl out to Randolph his right hand, sS^ypalsied by excess. " You're white, boy." Tomdid not have the tact of his companions
; Tom wa^

io'zTY:
"^""^^

" '^ ^°" '^' -'
'

*-^"

what old George the Third said to one of hisfavontes ? 'They tell me. Sir John, that you lova glass of wme.' • Those who have so informedyour Majesty,' Sir John replied, 'have don megreat mjusfce: they should have said a bottle.'
816
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You need bottles, I in'Jolph, ju.riuls, demijohns—
and here they are: S-otch,' ' lye,' ' Rum,' '

Gin,'
—every old darn thing: and tiie whole ' gang ' but
Jim Johnson. What's more. Ran, I've got a body-
servant, the real thing—brought up in Middlesex
County; just from Middlesex County yourself,
ain'tyou?" witha wink.

Randolph was grave: "Where is Jimmy
Johnson ? " he asked.

"My body-servant's name is Lazarus; sounds
good, don't it? Lazarus of Middlesex." Tom
winked again. " Knows how to rub, and talk, and
lets me cuss him when I choose. Middlesex is a
good place to come from, ain't it, Ran?"

'' Where is Jimmy Johnson? " Ran asked again.
" Speeding with Fanny Lark in old Lark's car,

while poor old Lark is away making more money.'
Jimmy will tango to-night, and trot and maybe
commit "

"^ Oh, Tom," from several units of the " crowd."
Maybe not; but none of you can deny that

Jimmy would have been safer with us. Help
yourself. Ran

!
" Tom did not relish Turberville's

unusual aloofness.

" Billy has got above himself in your absence."
Dick Tribbett was taking some pretty bottles out
of the sideboard, and putting them on top. " He
calls himself the king of ' poquet.' We'll uncrown
him to-night, with your assistance, Ran."
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th<s foot, It has kept me on the ' wagon '
for a-onth. I haven't got that much time tfsjare "

The memorial red-hot stove and the child pok->ng .ts finger closer and closer. Randolph mustknow once more how it felt.

Tom's rooms were very luxurious: rugs pic-tures good and coarse, easy chairs, mahogaf; f'r-n ture and the evidence of a good cellar^standTng
educfvely on the Chippendale side-table, h"!card-table was also claw-foot Chippendale hi

thelLrK ' '"' '"* °"" '"^ ^--'- wer; othe strawberry pattern, his glasses, too.
You know," Tom was fond of gossipJ'mmy Johnson is divided in his affection11'

tween Fanny Lark and that big blonde Nesttwoman-he shares the latter with that littk m Iksop Samt George Catlett, brother to the preaTh

'

-Lord am't th.s a funny worid? Fill up, boys'

S; ""V" '^'i^^-^^^^^^-^-dlcrn^';f >" up
!

Tom s voice was whiny

of ftt'^"'"''
'!!'''' "P- ^' ^^^ ^'°''^' -"d the bum

doph Turbervdle. He told with fine efTect a tr^estory of an old oysterman with a large toothless
n.uthwhohad,bad|.bitofs.eeSw;^^^^^

.u .
°' °"'y' '^ys, had a large ooenn>outh, but also sleek inquisitive mice: a^d inX
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dead of night when Mr. Foxwell was peacefully
pursuing his nocturnal privilege of snoring, who
should hear and become interested but Mr. Mouse.
He proceeded to investigate, coming nearer and
nearer the round, warm orifice whence proceeded
the martial, horn-like sound. To Mr. Mouse it

had the quality of a patriotic air. He stepped in
time to it, nearer—nearer—nearer. Mercy, what
a warm, luxurious hole ! And Mr. Mouse walked
in. Then the fire-works! The snore that went
into Mr. Foxwell's nose could not get out of his
mouth—this discomfited Mr. Foxwell into ' chh-
chh-chh!! ssh-ssh ' !!' spluttering anj fighting
and kicking. Mr • 5e was never so surprised
in his short existe...e—he scratched for life like

a cat on a carpet, tried his very best to pass the
Scylla and Charybdis of Mr. Foxwell's tonsils,

absolutely failed, couldn't turn around and contin-
ued to scratch. Mr. Foxwell tried to pull him out
by the tail, but the tail came off: Mr. Foxwell
actually had to get up and go to the house of old
Alec, the Laneville driver, who told me the tale and
ended with these words :

' Marse Randuff, whin
Misto Foxwell got to my house in de dade er night,

I didn't do nuttin' in de wurll, but job my two fo'-

fingers cl'ar in he mouf an' prize dat varmint out'n
it. Ef mices gwi' try to make nesses in folks'

thoats, what gwinter come o' inny er us ? ' I saw
Mr. Foxwell, boys, and the tale is true."
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"Just what I wanted." The whine was gone
from Boyd's voice. " I'll be all right to-morrow.
i haven t laughed so much since Ran's last story •

teU another, please, Ran. Fill up again and it will
come. 1 11 promise to laugh again, no matter what
you say."

Randolph filled up again, and the story came
It was not so dean as the first, indeed it was rather
lurid. Applause was instantaneous and violent
But over the merrirtent fell a purple mist, a mys-
tic reproof for Ran. He shouldn't have mentioned
Laneville now and here. Laneville and Tom
Boyd's room were as diflferent as Heaven and Hell •

but they kept on laughing.

" Like old times. We've all missed you Tur-
berville. Fill up again, we are about a dozen
ahead of y^u still, and you will talk better as you
get more :- Billy West pushed the decanter of
the strawberry cut towards Randolph, who held a
glass of the same pattern in his hand.

" When you all get warmed up "—Tom Boyd
was leaning over the side of his couch, like a beast
pokmg his head out of its cage-" I want you
fellows to beat Billy at his own ' poquet ' He had
a cinch without Tubby' to hold him down."
The sound of the nick-name of his carousals

was now distasteful to Randolph, his joviality
had received a chill. He had not touched the de-
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canter, but the glass was still in his hand. Things
were slowing down somewhat.

Lawrence Stone began to hum: " If you got a
gray cat, shave her, shave her ! If you got a gray
cat, shave her to the bone !

"

Dick Tribbett told an incident of the week con-
cerning Jimmy Johnson: "Went home drunk as
a b iled owl night before last, ripped out his pocket-
knife and slashed his great-grandfather's portrait
across the face; then went up to his mother's door
and yelled: ' Been kicking up hell with my ances-
tors !

• True, old Mrs. Johnson told my sister all

about it. The portrait was a St. Memin, valuable
and all that."

Between the story and the song all drank freely,

except Randolph and Tom.
" Going to wait all night? " Allan Darrow asked

as he began to shuffle the brand-new cards on the
Chippendale table.

" Hurry up," said Boyd impatiently. " Why
don't you fill up ag-.in. Ran? "

" Have I had two or three? " Randolph's up-
lifted eyes were dreamy, distrait. " Epictetus
says, you remember, that he is a drunkard that
takes more than three glasses."

" To the devil with old ' Pic ' !
" Boyd moved

suddenly and screamed with pain. "Play the
game! What's the use of so much nonsense?
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Tubby, sit down and

im

Limber up with a jugful I

begin. Go on !

"

There sometimes comes a moment in the middle
of the day, in the high tide of traffic, when there
is a pause; everything for a second standstill: one
fairly hears the silence before the city roars again.
It was so now. The pause of the talk, in the midst
of the wine and the game, was audible. Ran's
will was suspended, for upon his next move hung
the fate of the man's life-game. A vision of conse-
quences was as plain as the log fire leaping in the
decanter, and the glasses.

" Tom or Lettice? Lettice or Tom—which? "

The questions crossed like steel blades in Ran-
dolph's brain. " If I touch another glass I'll touch
a thousand; I'll never stop through all the years.
Do I want to reel into the ferry-boat when I cross
the river Styx? Shall I pollute the influence of
those hallowed weeks in one mad evening? "

" Hurry up. Tubby! Did that old place down
yonder make you so d—d slow? " Tom was at
the limit of his endurance. " Toss oflf and begin

!

You look as if you had the jimjams. Tubby."
" Move the decanter, please, Ran, and let me

deal
!
" Darrow held the new " deck."

The glass was still in Turberville's hand; his
will was to raise the decanter, fill it and quench
his thirst, moisten his lips; again his will was to

'II
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keep the glass dry ; his will moved too quickly for
his muscles to aaswer.

"Oh, move the bottle, Billy." Darrow mo-
tioned to West with the cards. " Let's have a
clean board."

Not Billy, but Ran, took the bottle of the straw-
berry cut by its short, thick neck, with his right

hand. The glass was still in his left. He squeezed
the bottle hard, as if it had been a chicken that he
wished to choke: then he raised it with his right

hand—high above his head, and whanged its podgy
crystal, with all his might, against the mottled
" finish " of the Chippendale table. The decanter
came in two, the " Scotch " ran over the polished
mahogany and turned it white. With hi s le ft hand
Ran threw the glass into the red lap of the hickory
fire—then laughed.

" I'll be dsrnned! " said Boyd.
" Crazy? " asked Darrow.
" My strawberry cut !

" Tom Boyd was furious.
" What in the devil is the matter with you. Ran ?

"

Ran's answer was uncannily slow. " N-o-o-o,
I am not crazy, I'm getting sane. I'll return your
glass, Tom, and some day I'll explain my action.

Maybe I was rather—rather—oh, well, I'll tell

you all about it when I can." He put his hand
to his forehead as if it ached. The " crowd "

sat
in mute astonishment : Darrow whiffled the cards
once or twice aimlessly, then got up and put them
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on the mantelpiece. It wasas if awind-swept lakehad suddenly stilled.

,J° ^°i^',' T'^'y ^""""^ P'<^'"=d "P the cardsagan: while Randolph wiped the table with his
pocket-handkerchief-wiped

it hard till the white
djsappeared and the sheen of the mahogany

fTf.T^"-
''^'y P^'y"^ "'"-out snap anj

Randolph did not win.

"Drink don't seem to count to-night." Tom
fairly groaned with disappointment. - Let's havesomethmg to eat !

"

He rang for Lazarus, who soon appeared with
waiter after waiter of rich food.

" I counted on Jimmy for his salad dressing "_Toms whine had returned-" but as he is also

Sui's^r-'-^^'^'-^-lf. You forgot

Lazarus, briskly, proceeded to fetch the oil-butm a second his head was in the door: " Does youwant de keerosene or de castor ile, Marse TonnP "
Even the nigger's mind is wandering-which

of them do they use at Laneville, Ran? Lazarus
does things as they do them in Middlesex, youknow Boyd reached to the table, took a devilled
crab from a silver dish and hurled it at Lazarus.D-n you, he yelled, "I'll pour a gallon of
kerosene over you, and a pint of castor oil in youand set you afire, if you don't mind."
The five young men, struggling to find a lost

'fa? I
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chord, were readers and thinkers as well as
drinkers and cardplayers, and when at last they
put the cards isi.ie they talked for hours, all

drinking a great deal except Ran and Tom.
Randolph, at dawn, made the move to go.
" Don't bother about the ' glass,' Tom," was his

farewell. " Mother has a lot just like it: it shall

be returned
; and remember, I've got a story to tell

you some of these days."
" It's you more than the ' glass ' that bothers

me." Tom's eyes were staring with cynical in-

quisitiveness into the eyes of Randolph Turber-
ville. " Been at the Corbins. Old flame burning
still?"

" Don't speak of that, Tom," Randolph almost
whispered.

" Stay all night with me, Tubby, and I'll for-

give you everything, and not ask you another ques-
tion." Tom Boyd adored this uncertain young
gentleman—Randolph Turberville.

"No, thank you, Tom! It's time I was going.

Good-bye I

"

" High time." Darrow gave Ran a contempt-
uous scrutiny. " I detect a psalm-singing note
in your once manly voice

;
going to join the church

Ran?"
" Not yet." Ran smiled as alone he left the

room.

M
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Day timid and indefinite had broken when

Randolph Turberville left Tom Boyd's house: he
walked down to Belvedere Street, crossed over
and stopped by the house in the triangular yard'
There he stood and clutched the iron railing: it
was Sunday morning and not one soul was on the
street; even the little box across Belvedere Street
where the one-legged man sat all day to guard
the crossir-

, ^ close shut. He had never seen
It shut before, and Belvedere Street was lonesome
without the one-legged man. With the young day
upon It. the red house in which he and Lettice
had so often, at random, talked-breathed the first
sympathy and congratulation.

" Is it all a dream, an hallucination? Is there
a Lettice. in truth? Is there any absolute reality
beyond appearances? Does anything make any
difference? Oh, God I" Randolph's clutch of the
iron rail was harder, more desperate. He prayed
not petitionally, but something within him held on
to God as his hand held the iron railing. Grad-
ually, very gradually, his spirit rose, as a man is
hfted up by putting his hands on a high, strong
beam and raised by inches until his head
shoulders, thigh, leg and foot are all on the same

CM
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level: all of Randolph was there. His mind, for

world; he heard a full, deep, compelling-" Don'tgive up. Don't!"
Max Nordau calls mysticism any sudden oer-ceptK^n of hidden significance. It was here Motherness ' was quiet, and Randolph felt astrange ready, tremendous force which might push

J
-*'«ly out of the way. This awaiting ffrdwas

dynamogen.c. It had flared suddenly fnd brokenhe glass of the strawberry cut, and like a lion
.t had dehvered Randolph from the other beasts

current which had hurled him into the sky-spheren ahveness had reduced the Tempter's powe 2—ht ,t not eventually altogether destroy it?

=../" 1,* f.*"
''°" "'""? """^ walked slowlya ross Belvedere Street and into the Park. I„

fron^""f ^'^ P'^y^ound he sank down on an
1
on bench;^ overwhelming elation took hold at

IZivZ A T"""^ "" "^'''^'''^ attitude-hevenly beheved for a moment that he could fightThe dy„a„,„g«,,, q„3,jty ^^^^^^^ ^.^
^.S

^gust, he saw the sun, like a miracle on tip-toeedging ,ts blood above the house-tops-an^^e

gla elms nearby, dip it like a paint brush into thesuns crunson. and write in giant letters upon thehollowed opal of the sky, " n, „^er. never never

fi
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never touch another drop I" He needed a tre-

mendous prop, a transcendental Iwnd to hold him.
But as he sat on the iron bench, with his back

to the Cathedral and his face to the shimmering
East, the gust stilled ; the inner light faded, his
soul got gray. What if his measure were already
taken ? What if his growth could only reach cock-
tails, high-balls, whiskey straight ? The bite of the
Scotch was still on his tongue, and it made his soul
blush as the kiss of the libertine reddens a maiden's
cheek.

A strong hand fell kindly on Randolph's shoul-

der—whose could it be this time of day ? Turning,
he saw a young man in a gray clerical suit.

"Bill-Bob! What on earth I
" Randolph held

out his hand.

Catlett grasped it cordially :
" We have certainly

got it all to ourselves."

" What in the world are you doing up so early ?
"

" I have been watching a soul go," very sadly.
" And I have been feeling a soul come." Ran-

dolph was serious also. " Whose soul went ?
"

" I'll tell you presently. Let me get i .y breath
in this sweet, spring air. Remember our bare-
foot races here? And our kid foot-ball on the lot

where the Lutheran Church stands now? The
Hoboes against the Hellamitesr Great."

" Now you are the rector of the Holy Com-
forter, and I—I "

^m
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" Never mind, never mind, old man "

Catlett
sat down on the iron bench, too. removed his hat
and ran his long fingers through his short. l.ro« n
hair, which roached a little on the left side, and
sighed

:

" That was a long time ago."
" Yes, a long time, but you have carried your

boy-face right along, Bill-Bob." Randolph seemed
to smile at his thoughts, then continued : " Remem-
ber how we guyed you about your long trousers
when ours were so short, and your nick-name
farmer ?

"

"Yes indeed. 'Twas Albemarle against Roling-
broke. Kitty Nestles used to burn up father's old
trousers to keep mother from cutting them off
for me."

" Kitty Nestles." Randolph's words were not
exactly a question, but rather an effort to remem-
1'^'" s (mething.

"Kitty, you know, is our cousin and stayed
with us a great deal." Robert Catlett looked grave
again, and picking up a twig on the ground he
snapped it quickly in two. Then he asked-the
twinkle in his eye returning-" Remember the cat-
money and the candy? "

" That I bought for Lettice Corbin' "

There was a subtle challenge in the eye of
Robert Catlett as it caught the eye of Randolph
Turbemlle: and each face, in an instant, was as
red as blood.
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Randolph changed the subject: " Ready to tell

me why you are out so early ?
"

" I have been watching a spirit go," Robert
mechanically repeated—the red of his face was
fading.

" Whose? " Turberville had lost the intimacy
of childish memories, a restraint took hold of
him, his whole self was as if weak eyes were strain-

ing through too-strong glasses.

" Jimmy Johnson's. He used to play with us."
Catlett's tone was pitiful regret.

"Jimmy Johnson? Automobile?" Ran-
dolph's horror fell on the spring day like a drop
of ink in a cup of clear water.

"Yes. And all drunk. Chauffeur, Jimmy,
Mrs. Lark, another man and—and—and—Kitty,
poor Kitty— all. Of course this is confidential.

Ran."
" Of course. When did it happen—where? "

Robert Catlett slowly, calmly told the ghastly
tale. Just as he finished, he sobbed. Never in all

his life had Randolph heard such a commentary as
that sob of Robert Catlett's.

" Who was the other young man? " Turberville
asked after a long, heavy pause.

Catlett for a moment looked steadily on the
ground, then he turned away slightly, and Ran-
dolph saw his lip tremble. After a while he
spoke. "Poor Jimmy. He never had one moment

liii
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of consciousness. He was simply jellied—mangled
-quick. I had to tell Mrs. Johnson ; she had been
praymg all his life for her only son—with such
an answer. Poor woman !

"

" God didn't pay much attention to her—did
He?" Randolph's words were biting, bitter
"Didn't hear her?"

" Of course He did." There was magnificent
confidence upon Robert's face: he needed some-
body else's doubt to show his faith.

At a quarter after seven Robert looked at his
watch. " I've just got time to get to the early
service—walk down with me !

"

They started down the street, and began to
talk more freely.

No thoroughfare on God's green earth is love-
lier than Benjamin Street in Bolingbroke of a
•• dew-tipped," " flower-decked " Sunday morning
in May. The fourteen squares from Belvedere to
Ninth and Peace were short to Randolph and
Robert. Of course the terrible accident and the
cause of it directed the course of their conver-
sation. Death and alcohol, in the abstract,
absorbed the too-short moments.

Catlett was a strenuous advocate of "State-
wide." Randolph was not, and he cited many
instances of contemptible deception.

" Yes, I know. It will not be perfect at once.
What is ? But the law will be against the traffic."
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" What's the use, if the law is broken? "

Thou shalt do no murder.' People kill each
other, in spite of the law, don't they, Randolph?
But I am very certain that they would kill each
other oftener if there were no law against it."

Very calm and friendly was their talk as they
walked down Benjamin Street. Back again they
came to death, sudden death.

"Only absolute badness is absolute death."
They were now by the beautiful Turberville house,
and Robert pulled a leaf of ivy saucily hanging
over the high, gray wall. " Maybe there is no
absolute badness."

Randolph hoped not, but it looked mighty like

it, sometimes. " Taine says, you remember,
Robert, that vice and virtue are products like

vitriol and sugar."

" Yes, and the sugar, virtue, increases as the
vitriol, sin, decreases. All there is to it, Ran, is

that we must be as good as we know how to be,

and if we are—we'll get better and better all the
time. We've got to fight and fight hard. Remem-
ber what the spirit said to Luther ? ' Martin, thou
shalt not be utterly without sin, for thou hast
flesh. Thou shalt therefore always feel the battle

thereof.'

"

They stood on Ninth Street with the freshness

of the Capitol Square full in their nostrils : Wash-
ington's uplifted hand suggested courage and hope.

A:m
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" Yet the broken law can be the elementary edu-
cation of the soul," were Catlett's words as he
went toward the church. But he turned back and
added, "Won't you come in?" Then with a
reassuring smile, as Randolph shook his head,
" Anyway we must see a lot of each other. I went
to your house several times while you were out
of town." Did he know where Randolph had
been? "And I want you to realize thac there's
a game that beats foot-ball all to pieces."

Randolph walked up the street slowly, through
the Park, across " Laurel "—home. His mother,
her face drawn, haggard, met him at the door.
"Where? Again ?" was her greeting
Never again, maybe !

" Randolph kissed her.
" I have just walked down to the Holy Comforter
with Robert Catlett."

"Sure enough?"
" Sure enough."

.
The next morning Randolph received a letter

from Lettice Corbin.

Laneville, Urbanna,

Middlesex County, Virginia.
This is the first time I have been able to harness my

thoughts to a pen. It is like squeezing coveys of wild birds
into a imy dove-cote.

A letter is generally extremely intimate or very formal
Yours was formal, mine is going to be the exception-
betwixt and between. Yours was formal, because you
were afraid to be otherwise: I am not a bit afraid of
otherwise "-but I believe betwixt and between saner.
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It was queer how I missed your mother and you: it was
as if two children had strayed off alone—it was maternal.
(I am getting intimate.)

I've been very busy, and Cousin Mary Nicolson has been
my amusement as well as my despair. She is improving,
but still considers herself my missionary—and I have beeii
a cannibal to her spirit. I've torn the flesh from her plati-
tudes and crunched their bones. She is lots of fun, and
our opinions play hide-and-seek every evening.
She disapproves of you—can't you guess why? And

when I have been very mean to her, I show my repentance
':, letting her abuse you. When she exceeds the limit I
• I'n her in pretty sharply.

X am still farming fiercely, for I want papa's commenda-
tion when he returns ; at the same time I am convinced that
"a fo' de war" farmer has a hard time these days. We
need at least twenty hands. Friday we had fifteen and to-
day we have two. The Dukes of England are not half so
independent as the negroes of Virginia ; they work or not-
just as they please. The old o.ies received such an impetus
from bondage that they keep on because they can't stop,
but the impetus of the young ones is the flesh and the
devil.

I've had a class of little " Island " children every Sunday
afternoon since you left. I never used to love children,

but I do now. Indeed, I am tenderer than I was, to all

living things. I was so intolerant, so cock-sure of myself—
not so now. I realize fully that " only one thing counts
only one thing—Love. It is the only thing that tells in

the long run. Nothing else endures to the end."

I am going to bed, Randolph, I am lonesome. I am
going to sing myself to sleep like mammy used to sing

to me on the garden steps and in my nursery

:

Ride on! Winter's er comin'.

Ride on 1 Winter soon'U be heah.

Ride on! Summer's a-goin*;

Ride on. Gawd's w-irl-er-win' I Sh-ssh-ssh-ssssh-sh-sssss I
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This is an awfully stupid, mMndering letter. I did it tobe doing somethmg. It remind, me of an old maid sitti,»w,th crossed feet and folded hands. Having said pru„«and pHsms she will say nothing else for feir of ruZghe^^thm hps. But I couldn't do any better. I won^f

Faithfully yours,

Lettice Parke Corbin.

K,f' ^.r! r""?" }
'•*'' * Geomantic table and a pen ofbrass, that I m.ght know just what you are about.

L. P. C.

"You wonder why, Lettice? I can tell you
little girl. You are in the house of the afflicted •

and for fear of mentioning the corpse that lies in
silent dignity in an upper chamber, you are talk-
ing at random. That's all. Now and then you
come mighty near mentioning the corpse, but you
shy off. All the same, God bless you, Lettice little

sweetheart !

"

Randolph folded the letter, returned it to the
violet envelope with the Corbin crest, and put it
in his pocket.
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Cousin Mary Nicolson, on the river porch
at Laneville, was playing " Ram-rod " to the
" Supple jack " of Lattice Corbin. On the turf to
the right of the rose walk a stiff ceremonial was in
progress, for thirty, children from "Carmines"
and " Dog-town," awkward, embarr;;ssed, and also
enchanted, were assisting in a " Queen-of-May."
Almira Hogg was queen, Billy Croswell king.
Almira, in imp and apologetic ecstasy, stood on
a Persian ruj, ; Billy, lover as well as yokel—with
coarse and trembling hands upheld the coronet,
while his voice staggered through a speech, which
Lettice, radiant in pale blue and garlanded with
" Flowering-Almond," was, with contagious feel-

ing, handing to him word by word.
The children in coarse blues, yellows and reds,

each with his or her little part, curved like a circle

of zinnias from the leading lady and gentleman

;

while father, mother, aunt and uncle in wrinkled
and astonished silence gazed at the unusual scene.

Lettice soon eased the rigidity of the coronation
with " Ring-around-the-rosy," " All around the
mulberry bush," and " Chick-a-me-Charmy-
crow." She, the leader in the simple games,
raised her sweet voice in elemental gladness,
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danced and pranced with the youngest: allowed
each child to clutch and rumple her pretty frock,
and did not flinch when old Mrs. Croswell, grand-
mother of the proud king, kissed her, plumb on
her smiling lips.

This finished Cousin Mary Nicolson, and she
flounced in the house, and up to her room.

Lettice watched the crowd as it gabbled and
wobbled over the green meadow—home. Then
she went in and flung her blue weariness on the
settee in the hall, her blue-slippered feet well up
on its sturdy arms. She was glad, for she almost
saw tiny shoots of aspiration on the sandy hearts
of the Dog-town people.

Cousin Mary Nicolson's feet, in stern and de-
liberate quickness, sensed her feelings as she
stepped down the stair.

" Strenuous afternoon. Cousin Mary," came
crisply from the relaxed figure as the footsteps
drew near.

"Should think so." Some moments after
Lettice had spoken. Indeed Lettice had begun to
think her cousin was not going to answer at all.

" 'Twas worth the trouble, though; such ' first-

hand ' joy is so beautiful. I can hardly wait for
another May-Day, or—or—something." The
words of Lettice seemed to taper off into the
wonder—what next? " They were so happy, so
Jiungry. so grateful I

"
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" I hope the servants will get all their trash off
the lawn to-night; I don't believe I could sleep
with Dog-town chicken bones on Cousin Henry's
lawn."

"They are not Dog-town chicken bones,
Cousin Mary." Lettice was very good-natured
and tried to be consoling.

" There is a place for everything, even for the
Dog-town children to be happy in, but that place
is not Cousin Henry Corbin's lawn." Cousin
Mary Nicolson was cryptic. "This is another
caper of yours that exactly matches the Randolph
Turberville caper."

" If it pays as well as the Randolph Turberville
caper, I shall be satisfied." ^.ettice was not in the
least ruffled.

" And pray, how did that remarkable escapade
pay?"

"Didn't you see a poor sick man improve.
Cousin Mary?"
"I did not." More cryptic. "All the time

that self-indulgent creature was here he reminded
me of those wretched picture puzzles in the news-
papers: * Find the duck,' ' Find the frog,' ' Find
the girl

;

' at first I could not see a trace of the

boy I used to know—it was all concealed in a
whirligig of lines. However, being of an in-

quisitive nature, I looked and looked : after a long
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time I saw the wing of the duck, the leg of the
frog, the foot of the girl. In other words, little
bits of Chattie's son would struggle through the
ghastly confusion."

" Wasn't it nice to see the little bits?
"

" Oh, I don't know."
"If you don't know, I am sorry for you

Lets go ,„ to supper." Lettice rather languidly
left the settee for the dining-room.

Later the two sat in silence by the drawing-
room lamp, Cousin Mary's tireless needles a little
on the girl's nerves.

The evening was far spent when Lettice an-
nounced suddenly: "The Bible told me to have
Randolph here; and then it told me to have a
Queen-of-May' for Almira and Dog-town."
" I didn't know you ever read the Bible "
" You didn't ? Why didn't you ?

"

Cousin Mary knit frantically with tight lips
"Why didn't you?" Lettice asked again, and

agam Cousin Mary would not answer. So Let-
bee went on: "I have been always quite a Bible
reader, but for a long time, Cousin Mary, I read
It hke you read it."

"Like I read it?"

This time Lettice took the liberty of not
answering.

" When I was confirmed, mamma told me it
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Was very necessary for me to read my Bible

through every year: she had read hers through

and through twenty-five times. I uid as she told

me to do^it took about seven chapters a day, but

I kept on keeping on. How I did rattle through

those chapters! After a long, long time I got

awfully tired, and finally stopped reading the Bible

altogether. But when I was in Bolingbroke some

years ago I met a wonderful young Scotch clergy-

man, and he convinced me that the Bible would

tell me how to live if I read it right. I have been

trying to do this, and I don't pay much attention

to the number of chapters. The Bible is full of

the poor and needy, the sick and the afflicted ; the

Bible says we can cast out devils if we try."

Mary Nicolson flung her knitting on the flc ,

and gasped as she announced:

"If there were any insanity in our family, I

should think you were mad. You had better keep

a sharp watch on yourself, Lettice."

" And was there in-anity anywhere, Cousin

Mary?"
" I must coi • ;ss," hesitatingly, " that I did hear

of a great-grandmother who thought she was a

teapot : she crooked one arm for the handle, and

lifted the other for a spout; and so she sat day

after day: she was perfectly harmless—poor

thing."

m.
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How long did she
"But so uncomfortable,

keep it up, Cousin Mary? "

" Until she got what she wanted. The story
goes that her husband refused to give i.er a new
bonnet and some other things, but that the teapot
ruse got on his nerves, and he not only told her
to get a new bonnet but everything else she
wanted. I believe she was all right after that."

" A mosit brilliant ancestor. May I have her
name, please. Cousin Mary? "

" No, that would not be respectful."

"Anyway I shall erect a little shrine in my
heart to her memory. She had the courage of
her convictions: she evidently thought for her-
self." For some moments Lettice tapped the table
with an ivory paper-cutter, then looking earnestly
at Cousm Mary, she asked: " Do you ever listen
to Christ? Does He ever tell you what to do? "

Cousin Mary drew a long breath: "Lettice,
you positively amaze and shock me. You vent-
ure to ask questions that are only fit for the emo-
tional confusion of a camp-meeting. There are
certain things that are never spoken of in polite
society."

" But this is a thing that should be constantly
spoken: I think I've cast out a devil and Christ
told me to do it." Sincerity like a chain held the
eyes of Lettice fast and still.
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vn.'.?! \u'" I"* '""P*' P""**^" I would caUe for^r father and mother without a .oment's hS!

S.dacity" ThTolH
'"'' blasphemy-such

nation
*°"'^" P""'**" *'"« '"^ig-

" You have to Ix.- audacious, Cousin Marv to

Ste,?'""^- '
'•''^' '^"'^ ''"^ «^«'» Icouidn t help doing to save my life It ,«.»,.j

for . r* '"°n'«"t*. then as if frantic

on iXr^^ ''^"^^^ °'- '^^'''y ^"^ we

CousinLt '"''"'"y- "^ '°'« Randolph.

STehTm?'"""""^"''''"^^--*?'^

Niii^Ssr^ir^^"^*^^"^^^-'"^^'^

Dy myself
.
I have feebly tried to strike mv divine

Sson'sw'' ^*-''" ^"^''t head on Mary

eve^tTflSen'p-r''^'''"^""^"-^-'-

frotiSt'"''^*""^''^^'^^-'—•--»
"Lettic^" she began, "I wish, I-w-i-s-hi Mary was sobbing, too."

\$M,
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w" ^^1/°"^" '"''* " ^ '°^* Randolph, Cousin
Maiy? The tiny crack in the high wall of a
lonely woman's reserve revealed to Lettice a far-
away disappointment still sharp and cruel; and
her question was broidered with a touching ten-
derness that pulled the curtain from Mary's heart.

I loved, Lettice, but not as you love I let
my love go out in the darkness, all alone. God
pity me 1"
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BoLiNGBROKE fights the battle of the heat in
August. Her battle-cry-" W-a-t-e-rrr M-i-1-
I-.-0-n-n-s. W-a-t-e-r M-i-I-l-i-o-n-n-n-s. H-a-n-
o-v-e-r-r-r-W-a-t-e-r-m-i-I-l-i^n-s!" The bat-

c^" >;
* ^'"T" "'^°' '" * Sr^^ tumbrel

cart w,th a wh>te hood, drawn by a Hanover mule

hood tJ "^" ?^°' *^ ^^""^ *=^rt' the same

theit T' '""''"'" '^y '""^ ^d far intothe night—from time immemorial
It was one o'clock at night, the whole citywas ^nting. when Randolph rang for SimoS^The sharp twang of the bell roused his mothershe first called, then got up. and went to rI'dolph s room.

•'Nn^^'"^/^'
"!"""'' S^n-Boy?" she asked.

Nothing," Randolph spoke testily. «i ra„^for Simon, mother, not for you "

Si2r'°"'' ^
""'" ""'"^>^' '"'* q«i«%; andbimon. vei-y drowsy, appeared.

"Bring me some mint from the bed. Simonsome sugar and cracked ice and-^" Ra„:dolphs words scurried guiltily like the feet of a

^ale^TsSdr^^^'"^"^^^^^
CM

uj.;
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Simon's expression made him add, " Nothine
in the house?"

" Not a single Cordless." Simon understood
the language.

" Mother always keeps a little."

" Yes, sir, but not sence she tu'n temp'runce."

I'

I've got to have some from somewhere."
" I dunno whar dat whar is, Marse Randuif

It sho' did hu't my feelin's, but Miss Charlotte
make me k;nr ev'ry drap to dem sick folks."
"What sick folks?"

"Dem memorials, an' Retreat, an' Sheltering
Armies. You may not believe me, Marse Randuff,
but It hu't me as much as it hu't you, fo' Cawd.''

" I have got to have some, Simon."
"Whar fu'm, Marse Randuff?"
" You go as fast as you can to Mr. Boyd's and

whistle! You know our call as well as I do
Whistle loud, tell Tom Boyd when he raises his
window that I want a bottle of whiskey quick 1

Make haste, Simon I"
Simon soon came back with a bottle, but in

the meantime the blatant, begging, continuing
screech of a fire-alarm had quickly put Randolph
mto his clothes and out of the house.
Down Benjamin Street he ran with the excited

crowd. Men of his own age and size easily out-
distanced him. "The efficiency of soberness,"
Randolph thought as he panted along.
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" Colonel Ambler's." " Mr. Middleton's," "
All

Angels Church," the crowd guessed as it rushed

lamT'^^TJ'r.*'''"'''"^ "•* °"^ '"*«>««
lament: The Jeflferson! The JeflFerson '

"

The Jefferson! The last word of an opulent
philanthropist, now beyond the drama of flame
the pride of Bolingbroke, the most artistic hotel
mAmencal On fire! Bolingbroke raced, cried
and took off its coat to divert the calamity.

'

Save the things! The hotel is doomed!"
rang like a cracked bell.

"Try to save Colonel Ambler's things, too—
his house is gone."

Flame waved from roof and window of the
Mooresque symphony, smoke soared high and ran"
along the quiet sky like a scudding cloud: voice
hammer, feet, water orchestrated; while pictures'
rugs, vases and tables huddled in the street like
tearful emigrants.

Thirst was gone, mint julep dethroned by reck-
less energy. Randolph pitched in with the rest
rushing, lifting, pulling down, giving orders like
the captain that he was. After awhile he found
himself again one of the old gang—the Hoboes
and Robert Catlett had left the Hellamites and
joined them. He heard Threshley, Dame and the
rest call " TurberviUe

! TurberviUe ! " as in the
old glorious days when "Virginia" played
"Chapel Hill "to a finish.

^
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Together they made a ring and lifted Valen-
tines Thomas Jefferson from the smoking
rotunda. The statue was heavy and unwieldy and
the noble, wavy head struck a column, cracked,
broke, and fell on the marble floor.

Randolph let go quickly, picked up the head,
and cried: " Not hurt, the old boy just broke his
neck. It can be fixed all right! " He bore the
head out, deposited it gently in a weeping lady's
lap, and went back hand to hand, shoulder to
shoulder, brain to brain, heart to heart with his
old friends, the Hoboes, who had made men of
themselves.

They fought till morning, the old Hoboes, the
merchants, the preachers, the street sweepers, the
ladies, the children of Bolingbroke, all for' the
Jefferson: they saved some of it; they could not
save all. It was a lurid night that ushered in a
wmdless, sun-baked day, but Randolph's thirst
was gone into a community of interest and energy.

" Have you seen Robert Catlett's brother, Saint
George, lately? " he asked his mother when talk-
ing over the fire the next morning at breakfast.

" O-o-o-h, not for years. Why? "

Last night, when every man was working his
tongue out, I noticed a pale-faced man fairly
hanging on to Kitty Nestles. I believe 'twas
Saint Catlett. I don't remember the last time I
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saw h.m: but I too well recall the little curly-
haired boy who was always sucking candy and
I think I would know him now. He looked, last
night, hke a half of a man, who was still sucking^ndy made out of glucose and awful poisonous

" I hope not. Were you surp it was Kitty ? "
" Perfectly."

''

'

" How did she look ?
"

"Like a blood-sucker—a soul destroyer She
IS fat, and her pinTc cheeks are purple; she has lost
perspective, values; her hair is the color of a
pumpkin-but, but in spite of all this, there's
a faint suggestion of that radiant Kitty who took
tea and danced so divinely here long, long ago."
These words were not cold on Randolph's lips

before Bill-Bob Catlett ran in to tell Mrs. Tur-
berville that his parents were in town; and she
hospitably true t-> the South forthwith invited
them all to supper the next evening.
The Catlett family was prompt to accept the

cordial invitation and Charlotte's supper-table on
the occasion was an interesting one on account of
the difference in personalities with which it was
surrounded. She, herself, still beautiful as a rose
that has lost some petals in a storm, smiled behind
a fortress of old muskmelon silver. The pencil-
ling of care upon her face was fine as the stroke
of a humming-bird's wing; the sadness of her eyes
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was veiled with love, patience, hope, as layers
and layers of chiffon soften the scarlet of a
woman's gown. A brave sni'Ie obscured the jabs
of disappointment around her mouth. Her hair
graying, was exquisitely coiffured and her sur-
phced gown revealed the girlish ivory of her neck

Eleanor Catlett sat on her left. Time had
shirred her face like puckered satin, and washed
her eyes with apprehension. Her front tooth was
gone, and when she smiled she drew her top lip
down to hide the aperture. Chattie met Time
with a sturdy vidette; Eleanor let Time have its
way with no interference. On Chattie's right sat
Robert Catlett, Senior: bearded, wrinkled, bald;
his hard, rough hands witnesses of his tireless
efforts for his boys ; and in order to shield the in-
efficacy of one, he was apt to minimize the energy
of the other. He emphasized the ease of a preach-
er's life, and spoke with some bitterness of the
struggle for a livelihood that his son Saint George
always had to make.

Beside his mother was Robert, Junior, a prop,
a comfort, a delight—a glad source whence
anxiety could never come.

At the foot was Randolph emerging from dan-
ger hke some young lieutenant from a sunken
submarine.

The Sally Lunn had not fallen, the waffles were
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as light as foam, the soft crabs brown to a turn,and the coffee ambered nectar.
The taciturnity of Robert Catlett's youth hadbecome the loquacity of age. while the brilliancy

of Eleanor s girlhood had smouldered to habitual
seriousness. At first the husband delivered dia-
tribes agamst everything in Bolingbroke-motor-
busses, have-your-fare-ready cars, stationary
basms; while Eleanor to make things pleasanter
mquired after everybody who was sick or dead

Have you seen Cousin Carlotta lately'"
Eleanor mterrupted her husband to ask-Car-
lotta was the mistress of Shirley, and Chattie's

R»nfi'k' '! '" ^°'"^°"'' ^^* *^« '''^^ ^t Mary
Randolph s^house." Chattie spoke with feeling

" y«. with erysipelas-veiy bad at Aunt Car-
lotta s age.

After supper the young men went out in theyard to smoke, and the two women resigned them-
sdves to the older man's continued co^ersatfon.The unavoidable stiffness of the re-acquaintance
of Randolph and Robert had gradually yielded

rVi . fu!;'°°''^
"^"*'°" °^ *"^ «rii«r years.They talked, or not. as they chose.

The moon filtered spangles through the thickImden l<«ves and the white faces of the moS
flowers starred the lattice by the kitchen door like
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carven pearl. Robert pulled out his pipe as he satdown on the green bench and began to fiu"An easy job? " he began. " Derold dad i^

^ the wrong track. The success of any businesRaj depends upon how badly people want ySgoods
:

my goods are unpopular, people don't want

r;n;;;.')^--^'--^^'<'t-'dr!
"U-m-p-h, u-m-p-h!" The smoke of Ran'sbnarwood cut the moonlight like a gray curl

the S".i r "^ '""P''' *° '^' Magdalenes,
the R'ch the Cunmng, the Profane-they don'iwant to buy. If i advocate ' State-wide 'I'm

to Ch<ld-Labor or the ' Double-Standard '

I'man advocate for Woman Suffrage; if I offer anextempore prayer I'm unorthodox if--°f I t

"

InH nl". If'"
"°"'*"' ''^ *°-hing pitSand W.11 be defiled. Not an easy job, Ran!"

Yoube ,tsnot!" Randolph puffed on.

n,V,.l ',
'*• ^^^' ''° y°" think? Mr.

?n „^'' °"V°^ "^
"^^*^>' ^^'"^ «f'" ""e aboutgomg to see K.tty Nestles, Poor Kitty hves in an

m.serable-I must try to do somHhi„g for her."Be careful about Kitty, Bill-Bob!" Ran-dolph's bnarwood was in his haud now.
Neither spoke for some time, when Catlettbegan again .'And there', Saint! his ^o?soft
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heart was swept and garnished up in Albemarle,
and now I'm afraid ' reporting' is one, at least,
of the seven devils for him, poor fellow 1 " with
a sigh.

Randolph did not reply for some moments; the
subject was a delicate one.

At last he broke the summer silence with:
How that expression—swept and garnished—

has taken hold of the world I

"

" Because it is so wonderfully true. We take
the little devil by the scruff of his neck and sling
him out of comfortable quarters and clean up the
place carefully-4)ut don't put anything in to
watch it. The little devil returns, hangs around-
the house is nice, clean, empty: and the little devil
goes off and gets other little devils and they all
enter his old quarters and live there and kick up
Ned. Nothing more deadly than emptiness, idle-
ness. You know how boys steal lead pipe and
things out of an empty house; and how the rats
roaches, water bugs and things take possession."

Is there not sometimes unavoidable idleness
emptiness?" Randolph was very serious.

" Never," said Bill-Bob emphatically.
Randolph sighed.

" You're a common-sense Jasper, Bill-Bob. Re-
member how contemptuous my crowd at ' Vir-
ginia ' was to a fellow who affected the Y.M.C.A
and dubbed him ' Jasper ' ?

"
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Bill-Bob nodded.

"Clergymen are great snobs, sometimes, but

f p ^Z \"^- ^°" *°"''^ "»' be afraid to call

Sand? ." " 'f"'^ '•'•'*'''= - 'o "h^kehands with a murderer, would you? "

" If my hand would do him any good he should
have It I am a man, all right. Ran. and I glory

1^\ \ 'V'^^"'*
*•" "'"''°" °^ passion, butAe hand of God held fast the ivory doo; Ihave felt the bite of thirst, but the hand of God

put the glass of berry-red wine out of my reach
I love to spend on myself, but God takes my goldand pves at to the poor. I'm no namby-pamby
eunuch. Ran, but I've seen God-that is all

"
Agam they were silent in the moon-wann

summer-scented night.

" Know Tagore? " Ran asked,

beild"
*"' '^^^'^--'-'^^-e is heart, my

Ran was startled by the feeling i„ Robert
l-atletts voice, and stunned by his words:
"I like Tagore, mystic, sinuous, tender: butwe cold occidentals can't half understand him

unless we, too. are thrilled by passion. I am
afraid of myself when "-he stopped-" when-
where love for a woman comes in. I know that if
I were ever called upon to help a fellow get the
prl I loved and couldn't get, I should be found
wanting."
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't ;

"You mean, even if she did not love you. you
would not be able to make it easy for tie ;the!
fellow to get her?"

be iri^^''^"'*'
^

'*°"''*"''' ^""^ ^ '"'P* ^ *'" "°t

!! J
suppose only a real saint could do it

"

Twould b^" catlett paused. "Your
mother is calling you I

"

Chattie met Robert and Randolph at the back

fully, holding a telegram in her hand. " She died
at ten o'clock in Norfolk "

of ctlottl art" "* '" '"' "'^^-^ '-' ^^
dc:;k^hter"°'^'^^"^'---''«^-the
"Who would have thought it was so late?

Robert IS an owl, but BiU-Bob needs rest. I hear

last rrn""'".*™"''*^ ^' *'°"«'' '"e night:

SL"t 5'"'1 °"*' '^ Saint George alone.
Kitty; let Samt alonel ' I expect he tho4ht they
werj^all playing and squabbling again.I mZ

I:
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the^Sr''r f""^ '^* '-''y »"^ »« convey

thT,^!i ,

''*'°" °' ^'^''">'l'^"'^'= emphasised

art r
""^^'"'' '"' ""'''

• -'^"^ Louisa
Carter, late mistress of Shirioy
Randolph and his mother \ver next of kinand they jomed twenty-two others of the elect'at the dock upon a gold-dust September day Thetwenty-two d.d not approve of Randolph, he l«cl

?u"rLX^ 't'^"'"''*'^
counsel; bu/c'harj

TurberviIIe, m her creaseless mourning and . !c>

Tul f^.''
^""'''"*'' ^^^^'^'ta's gospel andhe d her hand on Randolph's arm most of SJe wayLike those regretful Bible women, Carlotta'sfnends upon the city tug spoke of her virtues, andmeuphoncally spread out the garments she had

„/v^''*.*"
* personage, indeed." the Governorof Virginia announced.

R,!lJ'!'u°"'^
Chatelaine of Virginia," BishopRandolph was tearful, and positive

her tongue, hitherto tied by the awe in which she

S.H r" ""' '»'^f"P"-^hed company "Ithrilled when she told of the Prince Vwales
tSi
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J^s^ng Shirley, and about General Lee standingm the drawing-room just upon the soot wh^!his parents Light Horse Har^ andV^e Cart^had^phghted their troth. Who will inherit^
"Diana and Felicia, of course." Charlottealways spoke when she believed it necessTr,

"'^

But after they are tone? " Tho , • . .

Ihe city tug reached Shirley wharf at h.^

£L°^H.^
''°'-'°"' ^^' which'hrdt>rne C^!lotU s body up the James lay there, still and sSnt

door. Charlottes hand was still on Randolph's

Clergyman and chief mourners had awaited
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the party coming on the city tug, and they all
went down the great hall to the drawing-room
decked with Carlotta's garden flowers-where lay
Carlotta, close in her narrow, black bed.
"I am the resurrection and the life!" Ran-

dolph raised his eyes to the portraits on the wall,—a flock of souls winged their disembodied waym his mental vision—Aunt Carlotta well behind:
his mother would follow after a while, then
Cousin Felicia and Cousin Daana and himself
His thoughts were sweet, they gave him a sense
of spirituality; he was a link in an endless chain.
"I know that my Redeemer liveth ! "—these

stately words had been said at least sixteen timesm this mellow drawing-room over Randolph's im-
mediate ancestors. The thought was inspiring.
It effaced the memory of the chill formality of
the elect on the city tug. It twisted another life-
Ime to pull him ashore.

From the portraits Randolph shifted his gaze
to Carlotta's neighbors, whose grief for their
fnend was so genuine

: he saw their battered pride
capsuled in straight, thin noses, in heads heM
high by the chetk-rein of memory. He felt some-
thing very tender that was lacking in his newer
world.

" Peace, perfect peace," was too new for this
inherited ceremony, but when the old clergyman
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read. " I would not live alway, I ask not to stay
"

not a voice refused to join the chorus

:

"Home, home, sweet, sweet home I

There's no place like heaven, there's no place like home I

"

Young cousins of Carlotta tenderly bore her
body from the drawing-room to the wagonette
with four horses which stood at the Shirley door
At the head of each horse a stalwart negro
stepped; behind walked the representatives of
great houses—two and two, two and two: Shirley
and Brandon; Tiickahoe and Deer-Chase; Berk^
ley and Timberneck; RosegiU and Laneville; and
others.

"Dust to dust. Ashes to ashes!" The close,
black bed went slowly down, and the representa-
tives of the great houses took up the spades and
lovingly covered Carlotta. As Randolph swung
the spade in and out. he, to himself, seemed to
be burying the crimson of his past in Aunt Car-
lotta's love, filtering the dregs of his soul through
her, shaping the scheme of an earnest life
He walked back with his mother through the

garden, an ecstasy of dahlias, cosmos and chrys-
anthemums; a requiem of pale, autumn roses.
It soothed him like ethereal teJm and reconciled
him to the aloofness of his relatives; he could
expect nothing else until he convinced them that
" he that was dead is risen again."

m^mijm^mB^mmmmmmammim
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As he unlatched the garden gate opening to the
lawn, a motor car chugged up to the door and
Henry Corbin, of Laneville, aged since he last
saw him, came out of the Shirley house, followed
by a svelt figure in a dark cloth suit.

Lettice
!
In a moment the ethereal balm changed

to croton oil. Where was she before, that Ran-
dolph had not seen her?
Ah, but she sees him now, and the fluttering

of her tiny handkerchief is another life-line.

Soon everybody had gone but Chattie and
Randolph; Chattie was a daughter of the house.

Felicia and Diana, Carlotta's daughters, came
down to supper with the composure of good breed-
ing, and took the head and foot of the table, while
Charlotte and Randolph sat on either side. The
table seemed big and lonely.

" Mother was always wishing you would come
down, Randolph." Felicia's voice was low. "She
was afraid you did not care for the old place; but
you do, don't you?"

" I love it. Cousin Felicia, and I loved Aunt
Carlotta: I was no end of a fool not to come
oftener."

" I am sure you loved her, Randolph. One
or two lumps, Chattie?" Diana's hand grasp-
ing the old sugar tongs was long and white as
her mother's.

" Mamma knew how gay and busy a young
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City man is and understn^fi • oU • .

seemoreof you" Sr^ ,

^"'' ^'"*"* '°

sunlight.
^*''"«^=™le was like winter

ata'I^t^^.ra------
of her last hours WwoHsT '"' '''"'"'"^ *°"

the edge of tears
"^'^^^ '''''^""^ »«

After supper, back into the drawingwhere the black bed had st<^xl Tht ir'T*!!reverently ovpr f),«
^ "ey all walked

and ^1\ZZ tlh^"^.
'*"""^' "''h '•«'

Felir,, ? ,

*'™''''"& from brown baskets

Randolph fell on his knees beside her- " ndear Cousin Felicia I'm c„ ??.
°*^'''

he wept before?
'°'^' ^"^ ^^^

"G^L^g?:,e:?i,^°"^-" !:""' ^-'^'^'Ph:

good boyr' ^'^^ whispered. " Be a

haJ cLdedlr. hi'sT
'" '-'' '"" ^"''^ '•^-«.

mdchimblu;"- " '''"""^ °'^ -''» Felicia

'U
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In Carlotta's carved bed, Felicia and Diana lay
fhey rnusr be close together to-night.
" I beIi«Te Randolph is all right, Diana."
" I do, too, Felicia. People love to tell horrid

things, but he is just as sweet and loving as he
can be. I wish mother had never heard anythin?
disagreeable about him."

" So do I. He doesn't look to me as if he ever
tasted a drop, Diana."

" He certainly doesn't, Felicia."
" He loves the old things, too, Diana."
" He looks like the Master of Shirley should

doesn't he, Felicia?"
" Indeed he does."

In a few days, Randolph and his mother re-
turned to Bolingbroke on the good ship Poca-
hontas

;
and before they reached the city Randolph

had asked Charlotte to lend him enough money
to begin again.
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A SENSE of faint security came at last to Ran-
dolph

:
he found that he was willing to avail him-

self of the subtlest remedies for his relief. He
was constantly oflf in the fields: he read Spinoza,
Bourignon, Emerson, the Bible—^and his favorite
texts were " He who puts on purity shall put off
impurity," and " He that was dead is risen again."
He felt his heterogeneous personality yielding to

a unifying power; instead of trying—at last,

something was beginning to act.

His office was the same in which he and other
" good-fellows " had so recklessly caroused ; and
the same sign-painter, who had put " Randolph
Turberville " on the glass door seven years ago,
remarked brutally: "I have painted your name
on twice and taken it off once; wonder who will
take it off next time !

"

" No next time, friend !
" Randolph's earnest-

ness impressed Mr. Sign-Painter.

"The 'hole-in-the-wall's' mighty close: one
finger to-day, two—to-morrer, is the way with
young fellows like you."

"No finger to-day and none to-morrow is safer."
" Not a God's doubt er that," said Mr. Sign-

Painter.

m
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Business was desperately slow; Randolph began
w.th a httle collecting, made a few feeble steps on
the misdemeanors of negroes, and Robert Catlett
got h.m to make his will. " Bill-Bob would gladly
be guilty of some indiscretion to help me along "
thought Randolph, " but no chance, even, of indis-
cretion in Bill-Bob's sane self."

h mself. Randolph sat by himself a great part of
his office hours; but with him was a "

Libanus "
that skipped like a calf; a " Sirion" that was as
care-free as a young Unicom-the Boadicean will
of Lettice Corbin.

M?',''n
^;.'°'"''''''* '™™^"' ^^"^^'^^^ in the

Mutual Building-where was also the office of
Randolph-occasionally threw him stale crumbs
from their full tables which he greedily devoured

;

and well-picked bones which he as eagerly gnawed
i hen upon a stormy, dreary day two Greeks, fight-mg, were arrj^ted, and one, who had seen Ran-doph play ball, sent for him to defend him
When Randolph appeared before Justice Johnm behalf of the young exile, he was as self-

conscious as a debutante, and unfortunately fell
into the snare of poetry-closing his speech with

:

"The mountains look on Marathon,
And Marathon looks on the sea.

And musing there an hour alone
I dreamed that Greeks might yet be free"
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The justice shifted his quid contemptuously and
withered Randolph with—" A darned foolish
dream. Sixty days !

"

His second case was not as disastrous.
Mandy, the cook and true wife of Simon, the

Eutler. was his next client. Man^y had shut the
door in tK face of the census tniuj.

" He was too questionsom«," she explained to
Charlotie—horrified at Mandy'.^ summons to the
police court.

" About what, Mandy? "

" You, Miss Chattie."

" Me? " somewhat astonished.
" Yes, ma'am, dat scandrel say how he wanted

yo' age—a young no-count devil; in course I shet
de do'."

Mandy's appearance at the police court was a
httle disconcerting—apron as white as snow, face
as honest as the day—the Justice, an arch reader
of negro character, knew she was innocent; but
he was going to have some fun before he dis-
charged her.

" Your name ? " very sternly.

" Yessuh I My name Mandy Moore, yessuh
"

"How old?"
" Old as Hector."
" Who, in the devil, is Hector?
" De TubbeviUe's old setter dawg; we bom de

same day."
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"How old is Hector?"
" The Lord know, suh, I don't."
" Where do you live, Mandy? "

" Right here wid Mis' Charlotte." Mandy drewalong breath. " An' dat whar dat yuther white

lo te Tubbeville; you done hear 'bout de Tubbe-
viUes—ain't yer?"

" I th.nk so."

" You knows so," under her breath.
"Are you married, Mandy?

"

"Twice, suh. My fuss husban' dade, an' ef
Simon, he's my second, 'd die. I'd nuvver have
any man Christ died for agin'."

"Any children?"

" Yessuh—Jeter, and a couple er twins."
" Two sets of twins or one pair?

"

'' Jes' two gals. suh. Nora and Cora. Cora de
bes one; she dade. Nora gone out yonder, ard
Jeter, too."

" Can you read. Mandy? "

" No more'n a goat, suh."
"Bom a slave?"

T IP"n "i""*^ ^^^ ^'""' '^^ a^e. suh. De
Tubbevilles is my folks, dem at Six and Benjamin.
You done hear of 'em, ain'tyer? I done raiseebry
chile dey had an' Marse Randuff beside, a sottin'
yonder. An' I have yer to know you mout take
a fine tooth comb an' rake dis wurrl, an' nuwer
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fine a nicer gemmen den Marse Randuff. He's a
Tubbeville an' he ma's a Kyarter, an' fo' Gawd
so longs my hade's hot I nuwer gwi' 'low no
sententious man to as' no unfair question 'bout
Mis Charlotte. Dat's why, suh; dafs why! "

The case was dismissed.

One rainy day Randolph found himself urn-
brella-less on the street ; and he huddled with some
negroes and white people under an awning let
down over vegetables in front ot a green grocery.

' Is you got nobody to' fen yo' pappy, yit?
"

one negro asked another.
" Not yit." The negro took off his cap and

began to scratch his head. " Lawyer Hopper 'low
he too busy: he mean he know I ain't got no
money. Niggers ain' no mo' den sheep: I know
pappy ain' nuwer kilt nobody, but ef he is he'll
be kilt an' ef he ain't he'll be kilt, 'cause 'tain't
nobody but de ' Commonwell' an' he ain't er
keerm'. Dey got me comin' an' goin', an' I better
keep my mouf shet an' leave pappy in de ban's
er Gawd.

"Good 'nuff ban's," the first speaker remarked,
ef—ef "

"Ef what-brer' Torm, you sho' ain' gwine
put no slur on Gawd."

"'Cose not, boy, it jes' 'pear to me dat in deway er de law, Gawd allers uses a slick white-
folks tongue. Dat all I mean."

it
'•
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Randolph was interested. He rememberedevery arcumstance now: Jacob Spurlark, a very

Mrs Udd.
'' 'r .'^--' °f 'he murder o^

Countv tI ' '
""^T

^°"*" "^ Chesterfield
County. The negro had borne a splendid repu-

lErs^pi^s^""-"—"'^^^-^

U^l'' !'t^'"
"^^^ ^bo"t three miles from oldJacob_ Ev,dently she had a package of vermilionma drawer wuh her money. . its stain wasupon a .heet, some bacon fot,nd in Jacob's house.

Ll h°eT,
•'"""'^ '^"' ^^"^"""h --.«:

lively as J ,obs son went .,„ dran,atically to his

tizS:
''T f^'^ "'"' - '^"'^-- •'^ 'heuma!

whm heJock out in de mawnin' an' seen de white

SlTcb T '"","' "" •''^ '°'' -• ^^ --t he
jes natchelly got plum skeered; an' he crope out'nhe house an- got de meat an' de sheet, L' hideem m he lof, dat's huccome he bans red. Mypappy wouldn't kill a fly, hardly-let 'lone Mis-
Saddler. He ain' nuwer did it."

The rai.i had stopped, and Randolph started
home, but something restrained him, and he made

IT IV\" f^'^'''
-'°" °^ J^-^^h. In anothermoment he had offered to defend his father

Raiidolph Turberville had been eating syllabub,now he could chew meat. He plunged with his
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old fighting spirit into the hideous details of a
murder. At dead of night he found himself in
m,agmat.on in the dark woods between Mrs.
Saddler s house and old Jacob's shanty. He read
voraciously, thought with violence. He talked
day after day with the old negro, and went over
his past life with his friends and acquaintances.

Old Jacob's trembling explanation touched
Randolph s tender heart :

" Fo' Gawd, Marse L'y-
yer. why ain't I lef dat meat an' dat sheet 'lone
an stay in my bade like I orter? But you know
niarster, my bent laigs ain' nuvver crope thoo dem'
dark woods in de dade er night an' kilt Mis-
Saddler. I ain' able to kill a chicken fer my
Sunday dinner; an' de mos' I'se uwer dun in dewrong way. Gawd know, is in de borrowin'
chickens, now an' den, fum de white folks: but
dat am t nuttin' like sho' nufT killin'."

The day of old Jacob's trial, Chesterfield Court-
House was packed with living curiosity, not on
account of old Jacob but of Randolph Turber-
viUe. The voice of a singer had been stilled; the
pen of a writer had stopped ; the legs of an athlete
were broken. Could the voice return, the pen
write again, the broken bone and muscle knit?
Randolph felt it all : but the reporters were liv-

ing rowels to his determination; the lawyers with
their doubtful faces-tonic; while Lettice and
Charlotte threw to him ropes of confidence from

.iiiiim
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Laneville and from Laurel Street w
would know to-morrow that " he thl^

'7°'"''^

risen again "-at last ZTa "^"^ '^^'"^ '«

was a fenr. . ^'^ ^°"^" ^ <^hance
! He

^Publil „
' ' "'"'"'°' '^^^'"^ '''« ^'"bborn bullpublic opmion: twisting twelve stalwart (

ers to his way of thinkinj
^"^ ^^'™-

"Look at the prisoner's faret t. t.

Not one hundred yards » ^''°'" ^'"'«-?

wittirftrhteir°'J-'>-'^«P'eaded

hull'S;tT,;Et '" '°"^ ^^^^ •" ^

cold assail l^^-X^'^'^^Tj "°[ f '•^* "-
-d years was a good citizTa„iTh 7""
zens of Chesterfi^W „ "^^"' ^"^ the good citi-

deeds of JacobZT ^^^
'"*'' ^"*'''"^^ ^^e good

their garden Sdrr u 7' ^""°"^- J^-^^l^g
was nfI •

^^^°^ P'^"*ed their com Tacob

do^rirhrSt" ?" ^'^^ ''^ '^-'^^ -^
of Chesterfidd^ O ^ 7' ^'"^ t^ue-^itizensemeld. Of Sunday afternoons young
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Oiesterfield girls sing along the road with baskets
in their hands—where are they going? To carry
a part of their dinner to old Jacob Spurlark.
Matrons of Chesterfield, we meet, with Bibles in
their hands. Where are they going? To read
to old Jacob Spurlark. Does Jacob come to them?
Oh, no, he cannot walk a quarter of a mile on
account of rheumatism—how could he walk three

miles to Mrs. Saddler's house? Has any citizen

of Chesterfield seen old Jacob with a horse in the

last ten years? Would any citizen of Chester-

field County have been so considerate as to have

taken old Jacob these three miles, for Jacob to

have thrust a deadly blade in Mrs. Saddler's

throat?

" Young girls of Chesterfield, who share your
dainty food with the prisoner—did he kill Mrs.
Saddler? Matrons who read the Word of Gk)d to

old Jacob Spurlark—did he kill Mrs. Saddler?
Men, who say to-day, nobody to prune our trees,

and clean our wells, or shear our sheep as well as

Jacob Spurlark—did he kill Mrs. Saddler?"
Randolph seemed to pause for an answer.
" In this audience is a citizen of Chesterfield

with palsied hands and snowy hair. It was many
years ago that he had a fine, handsome boy. That
boy one day went out on a mill-pond fishing:

Jacob Spurlark, not old and feeble but strong
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i he boat with the boy caosizerf • th- k„
not swim and the pond was Zn WJ ^ '°"''^

boy? Surely the^ are^op7;„ ^° ''"'"^ *<^

sides the father nf »l T '^ *" ''°°"' ^-

Jeroismof^t^blX^-^d^i--^ *^

sworn that the^ awJaroSe '"^ "'° *"^^*

towards Mrs. Sadd7ei Aether /'
"'^'"^

sure and certain of the aclra t I.Th "'T
''"'

tions? This is hJr!
^"^"/^'=y °^ *eir deposi-

truth of yoJILs^ni^n.^"^""^*'"-"-^ the

i„;;^t
'^^"^''^- Saddler? "A fearful accs-

di^n^do^rrdS^^-'^/acobSp^i^

Old Tar,,K
'yst«"cal heap on the floor.

a s^p. K,!!: s"fSv^ii^"^^"^ ^-'^s
long ladder of reiSat^i'"^:' ''''' °" '^'

rinth of public Sonr"' '" *^ '"-^ ^^^-

to RXh':irg:^rourr^r ^^^ ^^^^
had been grazin^^r,.'

"^^ ''''' ^"°^*atg'azmg m parched pastures while a
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field of succulent corn was growing just over a
high fence. Now he had leaped the fence and
filled his empty stomach with the long sweet
blades and the juicy ears.

Two days after the acquittal of old Jacob he
received a telegram from Lettice Corbin. The
" rural-deliverer " w ill slow and she had wired
as soon as the news reached her.

The satisfaction of Charlotte Turberville was
restrained. She had to contemplate her joy a
long time before she realized it ; as a turkey hen
looks and looks at a plump grain before she
decides to pick it up.

Randolph's state of mind was peculiar: he was
afraid, and humble, and yet he rejoiced. Like a
baby who finds that she can step across the nursery
floor all by herself, he wanted to keep on doing it.

He almost wished that somebody would commit
murder every day—that he might defend the mur-
derer. Nothing especially exciting happened for
several months, but he was slowly getting up the
stair of life by way of commonplace practice,

invitations from prominent people, and long walks
with Robert Catlett.

Catlett was preaching a series of sermons that
had received much adverse criticism, and the last

of the series from the text—" She Was a Sinner "

—drew fierce open letters to the columns of the
newspapers.
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The meaning of this discourse of the young
rector of the Holy Comforter was intensely
obv,ous from start to finish. In conclusion hehad said w.th unrestrained feeling: " My friendsdoyou recall the incident of the man goLg downfrom Jerusalem to Jericho-who fell among

f. J^'^y
stripped him of his raiment

dead P 'T' Tt
'^P^"^'^- '^-'"^ ''™ h"f

dead. Pr,est and Levite passed by on the other

w rb^Tn^'v"'
''''' "^^ '^ ^°°^ Samaritan

ht,
•
^"'"''^' '"'" *° ^" ""• «"d 'ook care of

" In this city to-day are dozens of women whohave fallen among thieves-naked, more than haltdead the>r nefanous industry taken from them by

t -u'^y.^.^
*''' '"^-^'e^' district-^hey arebewlder^, b.tter, shelterless, literally upon the

beT^o T? °' '°" ^° ^""^ wretche/sisL canbe a good Samaritan, can bind up their wounds,and bnng them to an inn. ' For she is a sinner.'and It was for smners that Christ died. It is the
sacred duty of every man and won.an in tLschurch to endeavor to bring these bleedmg way-ward s.sters to an inn-it is the Father's bSinessand therefore yours ! "

""mess.

taWe to the members of the congregation :^„eof the vestrymen remarked as he was going down
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the aisle to another vestryman, " Mr. Catlttt knows
more of that class of people than anybody I ever

met!"

Lettice wrote to Randolph about every four

weeks; that was often enough to jerk the rein

and keep him in the road. Her sentiments were
like flocks of restless chickens in a tight-b-irred

coop, and so were Randolph's. Pride held the t'cor

to keep hers in; and Honor squared its broad

shoulders and prevented Randolph's from running

out.

The letters of the daughter of Laneville piled

the details of a free, simple life upon her ele-

mental emotions ; but the real heart-beats of Lettice

made the " pile " tremble, as the wriggling of a
mole cracks the soil under which it gropes. Some-
times the real Randolph peeped through the vague-

ness of his letters, as the real Lettice flashed

through the subterfuges of hers.

Lettice was the exteriorization of Virginia aris-

tocracy, but her mind was prophetic; and her

heart a Socialist if her nose was Greek. The
problem of her class held her—would it disappear

entirely from its realm like the great sturgeon

from Virginia waters? Or would it be diluted

or strengthened by intermar' cage with the stranger

or the middle class? Would the future of Vir-

ginia rise from the soil? If so, must she nai give

to this class such as she had? All of these jubtle-

:l|i|>ii!!;
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ties She put !„ her letters, and on the page which
Randolph now held in his hand was -

"These strangers will never take root, Ran-
dolph-these rich butchers, bakers, candlestick-
makers, and divorcees, who creep into the old
houses as they have crept into their seal-skins
and hn,ous,nes. They expect the blessed old places
to make of them gentlemen-too much to ask. be-tween you and me-they'll get tired before they
have tr,ed long enough, and return to their
tnovmg-p,cture. cafe world: just as they get tired
of trymg to like batter-bread and roe-herring, andgo back to cold bread and codfish balls

"

In the middle of this letter she came so near be-mg sentimental that she quickly scampered off toan .mper=onal anecdote. Of such elusive trifles shemade her tantahzmg letters-straws to show theway the wmd did not blow
Ramiolph laughed and sighed over them,

while h.s impatient soul was afraid that the echo
of old Jacobs trial would die before another
Jacob or Esau-he did not care which-^ppeared
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BoLiNCBsoKE did not care to punish Randolph

a moment longer than was necessary, so very soon,

as in years past, he was the bright, particjlar star

at the most exclusive dinner-tables.

Lettice Corbin was often discussed in bis pres-

ence, and people who saw her at " Old Point,"

New York and othei places wondered why she

never came to Bolingbroke. One evening at a

large dinner at the Andersons' somebody an-

nounced that she was positively engaged to

Macauley Berkeley—a rich Bostonian. And the

very next morning Randolph received this very

disconcerting letter:

I have been inve<tigating old tomb-stones, Randolph dear,

and I really find them fascinating literature. I have discov-

ered one in the hollow by Fox-mill run—you remember the

locality ?

The slab was covered with briars which I painfully re-

moved, and read with queer sympathy, these lines

:

Beneath this stone,

Lies Martha Gwyn,
Who burst the outer shell of sin.

And found herself a cherubim.

Martha did just what I would like to do: I am tired.

I have got to go to the " White Sulphur " and I don't want
to. Ever hear of Macauley Berkeley? He is the milk-in-

the-cocoanut.

278
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»st-rs: his fathir , .
""«'««"«' andmothers wert

bom therl H, * °' "" ^""-£'"' ^ 'keley,-

.nd e^ i ",h« affe'LT '"°"f'u'°
""'«"" *"' «»'°"

the Mo.„ p''aVad .T!
° *" 7" """"""^ "'"•

..,1^ u
"" *»'"-°"» »" wonderful. I never saw

terios; indeed, I believe JVhTt
'"°"°'^"'"°«<> niys-

in ,
oeiieve he thinks in monog. ams—ihev (nr
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"What in the devil is Lettice driving at?"
Randolph thought as he turned a page.

If you meet him, I tn. lure you would know that he
would make a painleu if monotonoui husband.

"Whose damned husband does she mean?"
Randolph impatiently asked himself.

Macaulcy never broke any of the ten Command-
menti

" He'll make me break the sixth Command-
ment, if Lettice don't mind." Randolph scarcely
had patience to read to the end of the letter.

and never said " damn " in hia life. I am not going to
take any liberty with the ten Commandments, but I verily
believe, before a man is quite a man, he haa got to say
damn."

Macauley and I met in Berlin; did I ever tell you we
did? I quickly impressed him, and he asked me to be his
wife. He aakert me in the same manner in whii:'- he folds
his handkerchief above referred to; his attitude .vas timid,
careful, he took a step and stopped—like a spavined horse
advancing to a clump of clover. He said he loved me with
about as much snap as a toy pistol. I felt as if he were
blowing bubbles. He is now at Laneville reiterating his
oily statements. I tell you all this because papa insists
that I marry Macauley. He is so frantic for me to do it
that he is comparing Macauley with you, a thing papa would
never do unless in an emergency.

" Emergency, the devil." Randolph, alone in his
office, got up and paced the floor crumpling the let-

ter viciously in his hand. " I'll go to Laneville
to-morrow, and ask Lettice to share the comforts
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Of our little gray house. Only three ho,-, apartas the crow flies, and no more than a glimpse of

tttlTsir^""'
VVfth a spidery LEi

K-, ^/' T P'"«^«»-I'" -ke it out of

II cla,m her as forfeit for my regeneration now."ot a day to spare. We will live on love and pot
bo.lj.s.andsnapourfi...sattherestof';ie

He went on reading the letter •

fer, to ranch ,, with Evangeline Holdsclaw.

ii
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given me his views on you pretty plainly, and that is why
I speak so frankly.

I have been intensely obdurate. Papa asked me if I

wrote to you—I told him. He requested me not to write

to you again for six months. I would not promise.

Randolph crumpled up the letter again and
kissed it this time.

He says you are fooling me as many a dissipated man
has fooled other girls.

" An old sucker." Randolph clenched his teeth

and read on.

I told him you were not dissipated, fiercely.

" God bless you." Now Randolph smiled.

He smiled. Oh, the irony of an irate father's smile.

He said a six months' silence on my part would prove it.

I answered, " Then I'll prove it after one letter." Now I

am miserable. I don't know whether to take it back or not.

You and your letters versus the White-Sulphur and
Macauley: I don't know what to do. I shall be in Boling-

broke on the ten-thirty train next Wednesday. Meet me.
Don't fail.

It is only to see how . on look, to touch your hand,

to hear a voice silent for me over a year—a long time
when the voice is one I love to hear. No matter who is

with me—come! TTiere will be few words—only the joy
of a look—I need it. My courage dips daily. I must have
tonic I don't know what you think of me, rather obvious
like the pink and blue. I can't help it—I am sincere.

My experiment in the Laneville library told you evety-

thing—what's left to be said?

At teh-thirty on Wednesuay.

Faithfully yours,

L. P. C

¥
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" Tomorrow at ten-thirty Lattice would be in
Bohngbroke? With Macauley Berkeley? Damn
Macauley Berkeley! Lettice in Bolingbroke to-
morrow !

"

Randolph did not mention the letter to his
mother, but strangely that very evening she talked
as if she had read it.

" Isn't it almost time to go for Lettice, Son-
Boy? " she asked. " Youth is the time for loving—^you know."

" I know, mumsey."
Randolph got closer to his mother and took her

hand. He wanted to tell of the letter, but he
still felt its meaning too keenly for words The
lights in the Park hung like low moons, and be^
necth the children were singing in piercing fal-
setto, " Tisket-tasket, red and yellow basket"
people walked the summer street slowly, and the
trolley—every few moment^put a full stop to
conversation.

" You loved to play in the Park, and I want
your children to play there, too."
From sacred sentiment the talk of mother and

son turned to the gossip of the town: the last
engagement, the hopeless illness of the Governor's
son, and Robert Catlett's efforts to get up a peti-
tion for the release of a negro convict whom he
thought had been unjustly sentenced. It was past
twelve o'clock when Randolph got in bed—really
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Wednesday—the day that Lettice would come.
His sleep was gossamer painted with dreams.

Once he was at the station—no Lettice, no
Corbins, nobody: then he was wrestling with Mr.
Corbin for Lettice: and last he and Lettice were
in a cab alone, she saying over and over again

—

" My brand new Ran, my brand new Ran !
" The

words created a swarm of real fireflies in the taxi.

They blinded Lettice and she hid her face on
Ran's shoulder. "What are they?" Ran asked
loudly. " The sentiments of a human soul," a
small voice answered. "Love broken into bits

of moving gold."

Suddenly a terrible raucous yell tore Lettice

from Randolph's dream-arms. Was he awake or
asleep?

"E-X-T-R-A-! E-X-T-R-A-A-A L-E-A-D-E-R-R-R

!

E-X-T-R-A L-E-A-D-E-R-R-R ! E-X-T-R-A-A. E-X-
T-R-A-A-A !

"

Randolph was wide awake; the noise was away
beyond his dreams. It was the cry of a frantic

new day, the fore-word of calamity or death.
" E-x-t-r-a-L-e-a-d-e-r-r-r! "

Randolph caught a name yelled by the newsy
with fearful emphasis ; he jumped from his bed,

rushed to his window, raised it, screamed " Boy!
Boy! " and ran down to the front door to receive

the extra, which he grabbed viciously but did not
unfold until he got back in his own room. Then

If
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he only read the headlines-he could stand no
more. In an agony of vengeance he twisted the
newspaper into a tight rope, threw it in a comer
r>f his room, and flung himself on his bed, with
a groan. " How could God have rewarded his
young prophet with such a stab? Oh, God' Oh
God !

"

'

Simon came up as usual at a quarter to eight
with the morning paper, but Randolph did not
touch It till he was ready to go down, then he
picked It up as if it were a snake.

" What in the world is all this about? " His
mother met him in the upper hall. " Something
dreadful?"

Randolph was trying to tell her, when the door-
bell pealed, and Simon announced Dr. Roslyn, the
senior warden of the Holy Comforter.

" Where did such a lie come from ? " Randolph,
much excited, ran down quickly. Dr. Roslyn was
standing in the hall with a newspaper in his hand.
Randolph, without a word, led the way to the
library, where Charlotte joined them.

Dr. Roslyn spread the newspaper on the table
and tapped the headlines firmly with his open
palm. " Robert Catlett, rector of the Holy Com-
forter, at about two o'clock this morning shot and
mstantly killed Kitty Nestles, one of the most
beautiful and notorious women of the underworld,
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in his own library in the rectory, at Ninth and
Peace Streets."

"It's a lie!" Randolph's voice trembled.
" It is not," the senior warden answered, and

proceeded to read the sensational account with
deliberation and occasional emphasis

:

" At two o'clock this morning a convivial party
in the Bolingbroke Hotel, just opposite the
rectory of the Holy Comforter, was startled by
two pistol shots. The rectory windows were open
and this party distinctly saw the rector place a
smoking pistol, which he held in his hand for a
second or two after the shooting, on the window
ledge, and then turn and kneel before something
on the floor. Two members of this party ran .to

the rectory, through the front door, which was
not locked, upstairs. On the floor of the rector's

study was the form of a beautiful woman and zig-

zagging over her white shirt-waist was a stream
of blood. A packet of letters lay, half-burnt, on
the hearth. Robert Catlett was at the 'phone:
' Gentlemen,' was his quiet greeting, ' the police
will be here in a moment take a seat, etc., etc.,

When Dr. Roslyn had finished reading, he
added

:
" I have been with Catlett for hours, and

he sent me for you. I should t*-" ^ou, I suppose,
Randolph, that Catlett had a mad idea of your
defending him without any other legal assistance.

;;

i
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We could not allow that, of course, but Catlett
masts upon your being retained as associate coun-
sel I trust that you are fully sensible of the grav-
ity and responsibility of-of ." Dr. Roslyn
blew his nose.

Randolph paced the floor for some minutes
without speaking, and when his mother and her
old friend took up the conversation, he went to
the dining-room and bowed his head upon the
breakfast table: "Robert Catlett, Robert Catlett,

Bill-Bob!" He raised his head. "Rot! He
never did it! But in his despair he remembered
me, tried to push me along with his dilemma,
showed his faith in the man he helped to make-
and 111 stand by you old fellow to the endi I
can hear his very thoughts, ' I'll help Turberville
1 11 show him how I believe in him. I'll trust him
with my life.' And you can trust me, Bill-Bob
1

11 show the whole world how impossible it was
tor you to do it."

Randolph could only swallow a cup of coffeeMd then he and Dr. Roslyn walked over to Wide
Street, and took the car to the city jail The
doctor never ceased talking, but Randolph did not
hear half he said. He was reading the wretched
headlines alluring, enticing, beautiful, young a
ward of his parents, the aesthetic and ascetic
clergyman had always loved her, but when she
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thrust herself between him and his duties and per-

sisted in claiming him, he lost self-control and

ended her poisonous life." These words flamed

in another extra which Randolph purchased in

the car.

Randolph remembered that Catlett went to see

Kitty, that he was a man, thut—that
—

" he is

the one man on earth upon whose innocence I'd

stake my soul," he suddenly and with indignation

blurted out to the crowded and excited street car,

" Bill-Bob couldn't help being all right, if he tried

not to. If all the twelve Apostles swore that

they saw him shoot Kitty Nestles, I'd prove them

a pack of liars."

" There were only eleven Apostles constant,

you know." Dr. Roslyn's face wore a deprecat-

ing look; it never would have done for such a

wild fellow as Turberville to have bee»: anything

but associate counsel.

" I don't care a hoot how many they were ; but

even if they accused Robert Catlett, I'd show

them a thing or twc."

The car stopped. Randolph Turberville left

Dr. Roslyn—who would be back later—and

walked alone to Catlett's cell in the city jail.

h'l
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The pinched gloom of a felon's cell threw into

Slt'r '°""l
'^'^"'^ °^ RobertS:

Ifna i '
''^^^"^- ""^^'^'''' i* *« as Start-

ing as the image of a marble saint on a reeking

P^il
?."*"''•""• '^'' ^°""'^^'' Damon and

Pythias. They grasped hands with voices clotted
with emotion,

•^Nn » "T^^T: " ^ '^'''"'* ^'"^t Kitty. Ran."

outburst
"^ '

"'^*'°" *"' * P"^"°«»'«

tre!lh?H '''".t'
^"'''^^' ^^•" C^««^*'* voice

trembled wiA compassion. "Poor creature, I

Why did she kill herself, Bill-Bob? "
The old name touched him more than any word

spoken sincethe sudden tragedy of the earlymom-

oL. "t' "f"'*
^' 'y'' ^'' P^«««l his lips

together: " Turberville, for what does such awoman, generally, kill herself?"
" Tell me everything, old man!

"

Robert Catlett was always concise and direct-

Pulp't. "It IS a short story," he began. "I
always s,t up late, and the front door is never

<87
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locked; from force of habit, maybe, country

people, you know, never lock their front doors.

About one o'clock Kitty, with the slyness and

softness of a cat, stole up to my study. She

startled me, I must confess. She wanted what

she had promised never to touch again. She made
a pitiful appeal with a faint tinge of logic in it.

.

She was very desperate. She thought she had a

mortgage on a man's flesh and she wanted the

interest, pound for pound. I tried to show her

that the mortgage was lifted, for just two weeks

ago I had, with my own hands, given her a hand-

some sum for relinquishment. She listened, im-

patiently, like some quivering beast who had lost

a race. Her frenzy gradually faded into despair.

I talked to her as gently as I could, assured her

that I would always help her as far as possible, and

that I thought I knew people who would help her

to find another life. I showed her the ruin she

had wrought and endeavored to convince her that

the only way to repair it was in absolute self-

denial and a sincere effort to pursue a legitimate

energy. I used in argument the youth and weak-

ness of the man she loved—I believe it was the

real thing. Ran, as tragic and unhappy as it was.

Passion was smouldering like a bed of dying coals.

I actually thought I saw God break on her face.

She really seemed to be listening, thinking, when

—like a fearful S, O. S. upon a smoother sea

—
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t!nnJ'^'\'l
"""''•

' ""'''
^
"»"'!

'
»"d before

out and t was don,>-that is all that I can tell I
"

all ^i^ll""^-
^'"' '^^ ''=°""'^^«'-

1 "'"St knowan ^about H™. You shall not ruin yourself to

rluJ f'""! "'°'""'* ^ '»''' '''"ke on Robert
Catlett s face. " He'll tell," he whispered Then

harshly Ran; remember Kitty was-was^ nevermmd, that is all over now "
"^as- never

Lud^e'?"'
""""^"''^ ^«'"«'i<= interview, neverLudged an mch from his original reticence re-gardmg the man's identity

"Maybe you will do for the other lawyerswhat you refuse to do for me, Bill-Bob "

whlt^lT'"'"
''.'"^C^*'^" fi™»y- "I have saidwhat I have said."

Randoiph took out his watch, and timidly, as
If h.s words were almost profane at such a time
whispered: Lettice Corbin is passing thro, ghtown to-day, and I am going to run down to the

^ZS^^ '''""''' ^''--''---^"^

"Life is so full of queer things-to think of
Lett.ce commg to Bolingbroke to-day! Did youknow that I loved Lettice once, Ran ' "

TurberviUe, almost as startled as he was by the
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death of Kitty Nestles, gasped, "No, I never

dreamed of such a thing."

" Always so heavenly kind and frank." Cat-

lett's words were set in a faint minor key. " She

told me from the very first that my case was hope-

less and that no other man had even slightly

touched her heart but you. I told her I would

not stand it—not her indifference to me but her

affection for you. I told her that it was sacrilege

for you to dare to love her and hurt her as you

were doing. ' Don't abuse him, Bill-Bob,' she

pleaded with he- rare, incomparable sweetness,

' but help me to save him.' ' Save him for you f

'

I asked. ' Yes,' so earnestly, I can see the prayer

of her eyes now. Ran."

Turber-ille could not speak ; he actr.ally forgfrt

that time was going, and ten-thirty drawing dan-

gerottrly near.

" I have always been fond of doing hard things.

Ran, but the hardest task I ever attempted was

to try to save you for Lettice : to relinquish Lettice

to you. Tell her to-day. Ran—that—that "

Catlett's voice choked. " Oh, well, I can't talk

freely to-day. Ran, but you are going to manage

my case so well that there will no longer be any

doubt of your superlative ability—I am going to

make it easy for you to marry Lettice Corbin."

Randolph Turberville took Robert Catlett in his

arms, hugged him as a mother might hold her
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little boy, and tried to speak. He could not, and
the silence was majestic, stupendous.

" Do one other thing for me, B Bob, one -nore
to add to th« rest—tell me the name of the man
that Kitty Nestles loved. If you say so, I'll never
breathe hi name, but I can work better if you
will tell lie."

" He will tell. Ran, if we give him time—I'm
sure he will, and that will be better. Go on. Ran,
and do your best with what you have. I've told
you all I can. It couldn't have happened at a
worse time for me. The ' Good-Air-Home ' case
comes up to-morrow—I should certainly be there.
I promised poor old Mr. Thomson to play checkers
with him to-night; he can't live long—cancer on
the face. To-morrow is Saturday and I know
Jim Ehitton will get drunk without our regular
week-end supper."

" I'll manage Jim Dutton," Randolph replied
brusquely.

He met Mr. Didlake, a member of the vestry
of the Holy Comforter, as he went out, and they
walked to the street car together. Mr. Didlake
was eager to know everything; what Catlett said,
how he looked—and so forth.

" I could not make up my mind to go in," he
said. " I have never put my foot inside the door
of a jail—and what's more, I never intend to.
This is an awful reflection on our church, Tur-
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berville—most unfortunate. Mr. Catletfs life has
Mcmed exemplary—as far as anybody knew. But
this is a black situation, eye-witnesses, no guess-
work whatever it would seem! I have always
regretted Mr. Catlett's idiosyncrasies: he under-
took such preposterous .iiings; you can't touch
pitch and not be defiled. He certainly affected
degenerate girls and got himself all mixed up in

vliat
' Good-Hir-Home.' What business was that

of our rector ? I detest this modem way of mix-
ing up with all sorts of people: foreign mrwions
are safest, anyhow. I like the old-fashioned way
of minding your own business. What business has
the rector of the Holy Comforter with juvenile
courts, politics, or the Red Light district? He
meddled with the last too much for his own good.
I really suspect that he leans to Woman Suffrage,
and of course, when a clergyman forsakes h»s

legitimate business to fight wind-mills, such as
fallen women, degenerates, crooked i^olitics, we
feel that ho is very near the edge o. -of

"

" True religion," Randolph snapped viciously.

Ml Didlake was a'itonished, but proceeded
unctuously to defend himself: "I don't pretend
to deny that Mr. Catlett is an eloquent speaker,

but—but "

" He upsets one of your fundamental ' articles
'

that the Episcopal Church neither treddles with
politics nor religion." Randolph lifted his hat, and
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jumped on the car for the C. and O. Station- hehad so imie time that he was afraid to trusi ton.akmg the ' Southern " before the train ar^ve^

the C :n?oT.'
'"^ ''°"' "''' ^"^ "e reached

m!
.^""^ O- 'he train bearing the Corbins andMacauley Berkeley had pulled out just five mTn-utes ago by the clock.

M^auley Berkeley had no original personalitybut he was a faithful copy of a perfectly correct

quently br.dge-friends, so was Macauley in oier

ST '=°r°"'"''"
-^ ^'"-typeSf'a g2j„for the reading of faces

of?LS!: "''t::'^""^.'
'^" "^P^^"^ °" 'he ^ace

heJ^ r r '^' "^'" approached Bolingbroke •

he saw the fearful collapse of her anticipatL thefutjle search of her eye the moment oMhe.ramval af the Southern Station, the play of hernerest on the street as their " taxi "'hu'rri d t"he C and O. Station-the Southern train was asusual lat,^-and the death of her hope as tJdrtram departed westward.

Would a woman ever look for another womanwith such pungent interest?" Macauley wSsomewhat disconcerted.

over, but Macauley before boarding the train h^
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purchased four copies of the Times-Dispatch.

Afterward the Corbin party remembered that

there was some excitement among the passengers

on the Southern, but they had been too much ex-

hausted by their midnight start from Laneville

to pay much attention to it.

Just before the train reached Acca station the

whole car was startled by a shrill ejaculation

from Lettice. Her voice had harked back to its

old intensive pitch. For the first time in years,

she lost hold of herself.

"That's the reason Randolph did not come,"
went crystal clear from one end of the coach to

the other, and drew the attention of the crowd
to the blue-lipped girl with closed eyes, whose
head had fallen back on the clean linen of the

Pullman chair.

The rest of the car had read about the murder
earlier in the day ; its first surprise and commen-
tary were over, but the first agony and astonish-

ment of the Corbins were awful.
" I feel as if we should go straight back," Mrs.

Corbin mumbled.
" Please let's " Intensive shrillness had

lowered to the quavering weakness of an invalid.

" The further we get away from such a loath-

some incident the better," was Mr. Corbin's fiat.

" One never knows who is inwardly clean."

Macauley's words minced like ladies' slippers.
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Lettice could only give him a contemptuous
glance.

Three of the party discussed the awful affair
in all its bearings: the fourth did not open her
lips until her father ominously remarked : " I have
always felt that hideous things should never be
stirred up more than absolutely necessary. It is
like taking a silver spoon and digging into the
very depths of a coffee boiler: up to the nice,
clear top—the very top, mind you—come the thick
black grounds. I like the coffee clear; I dislike
to see the thick, black grounds on the top. Let
them stay where they should be! Poor Catlett
had very exalted notions, but at the bottom he was
like other men, we see."

" Hush
!
" The voice of Lettice was stronger

and Macauley Berkeley wondered if it was Robert
Catlett for whom she looked this morning.
Through the warm August day the C. and O.

train crawled toward the Blue-Ridge: Lettice was
leagues and leagues behind the panting car, worlds
above the inanities of a sentimental millionaire,
miles and miles further up the slopes of the spirit's
highway than her conventional parents would
ever climb now. Lettice thought, and thought,
wondered, trembled, thought again—
"Robert Catlett, dear, devoted Bill-Bob!

Never, never! Always the cross, the crown
of thorns, and the 'Away with him' for the
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friends of sinners—the sons of God." Still she

believed that Bill-Bob could almost kill to save.

She had, for years, recoiled from even the sus-

picion of what Kitty Nestles was. She could see

her now at the dinner party of her Christmas
childhood ; hear the boys' comments on her at the

Laneville Christmas dinner. Beautiful, lithe,

seductive, soulless; and Bill-Bob trying with all

his splendid detachment to sp.ve had—lost? " Oh,
God, no, it could not be

!

"

For the first time in her life innocence, purity,

was overshadowed by a vivid fancy of what the

momentary madness of the flesh might be. It

came to her suddenly like a sinister inspiration.

"And Bill-Bob? To think of Bill-Bob being—
of all people in the world—Bill-Bob!" Again
the frantic, irrefrangible refutation—" Never,
never, never, never."

" Of course that was why Randolph did not

come. I wish he had—it would not have taken

many minutes," was the chorus to the wild dis-

cord of her grief and perplexity.

It was night when the glad strains of a brass

band welcomed the Corbins to the White Sulphur.

As soon as Mr. Corbin registered, the clerk handed
him a telegram addressed to Lettice. Mr. Corbin

had his suspicions, but he never asked Lettice

a question—and even Mrs. Corbin was silenced

by the dignity of the face of her daughter as she

I
I
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tore up the message and threw the scraps in the
waste-basket.

For six weeks Lettice Corbin was an actress
of the first magnitude. She distracted every tm-
marned man at the " White," and made the mar-
ried men afraid of themselves.

" She is as cold as poor Scott's ice, and as dan-
gerous as a forest fire," one distinguished jurist
said to a famous Senator, one morning at the
sprmg. Lettice was giving a benefit performance
under the trees; six young swells sat around her
while Macauley Berkeley stood nearby.

" Talking about the Robert Catlett case I'll
wager five to one," the Senator observed.

" Not at all; she announced long ago that she
would neither listen to nor speak of it. It has
struck me that she was in love with Catlett ; he used
to go to Laneville constantly, I am told. She is
under high pressure over something—I can see
that. She is acting all the time; never shows one
shadow of her real self."

" I don't agree with you a bit." The Senator
was positive, too. " She is a cool philosopher-
it's herself and nobody else. She is just the
woman to marry a rich ass like Macauley Berkeley
if a quite as rich Solomon did not appear. Petered-
out old families must have money for social
power. She couldn't love Berkeley, to save her
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life, but she will be happy and virtuous with him.

She don't love him but she is smart enough to

make people think she does—at least some people."

" She is about the most fascinating little devil

I ever saw." The Jurist had known swarms of

charming women. " And if she ever loved

—

Jerusalem ! But she never will ; men with millions

rarely have much else and Lettice loves the mil-

lions, you bet."

• II

ILI
•'
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Like Joshua's moon at Ajalon, evetything,
even Lattice, must stand aside till Robert Catlett
passed through: so Randolph folded his sweet-
heart up like a precious pearl, and put her in a
velvet case—the holiest corner of his loyal heart,
there to abide constant and undisturbed till this
new and awful tyranny was overpast.

Like the stout captain of a man-of-war which
flounders in a terrible gale, Randolph must leave
everything below, and stand watchful upon the
bridge til! the storm is over and the ship is safe.

There was a grim sort of pleasure in the case
for the young attorney and he drew upon all the
forces of his teeming mind and drilled them
day and night for the prisoner. His mind was
full of little red foxes—darting, restless ideas—
and his fancies were fox-hounds with strange,
true scent, which drove the red foxes to the open,'
for his judgment—master of hounds—to chase
to the death. Adverse public sentiment, and the
wild slander of the daily press whipped him to
herculean confidence.

The stricken parents of Bill-Bob laid what
was left of pretty Kitty Nestles—their half-
sister's child—in a grave on their Albemarie farm

;
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and removed themselves and Saint George to the

Holy Comforter Rectory in Bolingbroke, where
like emaciated pelicans they fed their shadowed
boy with blood drops from their breaking hearts.

The press as usual was rabid and boisterous,

maintaining that Kitty Nestles had for months
lived at the rectory, that she certainly was staying

there at the time of her death, as was evidenced
by her wearing a pair of bedroom slippers on the

fatal night ; that the unusual fact of a handsome
and merry young clergyman never affecting the

company of any young lady was entirely accounted
for now—^he had as much female on his hands
as he could with convenience manage; that his

sympathy with women of Kitty's class was caused

by his intimate connection with and his knowledge
of their strange and ghastly lives.

These bitter accusations made Randolph gnash
his teeth and plunge with violence into the intri-

cate labyrinths of circumstantial evidence. He
made every experience of his life a hand-maiden
to his efforts—his fall, his new birth, his mother,

his love for Lettice Corbin, Robert Catlett—all

joined in a fiery ring to help him to find the man
who was the cause of Kitty Nestles's death. There
must have been a man, Bill-Bob had almost

acknowledged that.

Randolph began to study the block on Peace

Street, from Ninth to Eighth, as a Mohammedan

iJfJ ;>!mm
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Studies his Koran-day after day with no especial
.nsp,rat.on First, there was the church X?
anachron.st.c spire, the church of th^ "four

SloThaff
"'"''°^^' "^^ ''"' ^-- ^elcated to hat tragic period. There the Presidentused to sit, up that long aisle the sexton too" the

cular pulp,t a young Paul of Tarsus preached last

per of';;:'''"°Tr^' ^^--^y-^-t not a whis-

Stlrtt
" ""'' ^''^'"S ''''''"d «°'^rt

Next door to the church was the rectory-
dose shut to-day. The cook was fast asleep at

wasoff'th w" V^^l ^"^^* "^'''- the Ln
tTrn f I •

"'"*'"' '^"'^^ '""<=•' °f the charac-

wen^M .tT"*"' Ift°«-'hey just came andwent al the t.me. The cook thought "
they wuznch an po'. Mr. Catlett nuvver^aid 'no""

nobody." If they rang the bell, she opened thedoor, but generally they just walked in-Io Theman never ,en,en,bered seeing a very pretty lady^ere the sort that came oftenest to see MrCa e ^a, ^^^tj^. ^^ ^^^ pi„ched-like. Mr
Catlett was always helping somebody-he was

t'urT 1Z' T- "^"^'^ ^^ ^^ -""<"'* bear oturn nobody down."

..fT 'i°°'"
'° '''" '''^"^y ^ human rookery-

voluble. b,tter: "Never in all their living onPeace Street had they ever seen such onnery pfopl^
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as went in to the rectory since Mr. Catlett came.

They were not surprised at anything: old men
with handkerchiefs around their necks would sit

with him in the evening ; boys in blue flannel shirts

seemed perfectly at home: it was a pleasure to

watch the friends of the last rector; they wore

fine clothes and had beautiful carriages and horses,

and thfc rectory, then, was as nice as any house

on West Benjamin Street—not so now. All the

lower floor given up to poor boys and noisy girls

and wretched mothers with crying babies I They
all laughed and sang and did most any old thing

as soon as th^y got there. Mr. Catlett didn't

seem so bad, but more like he was plum crazy.

Of course if people had seen him kill the woman

—

that was the end of that."

Nothing very encouraging at the rookery.

From the rookery to the corner were shops

—

a
beautiful drug store with bon-bons and perfumes

in the windows; a pretty cake shop where pretty

young Jewesses always smiled at their customers

;

tailor shops—one for ladies and the other for

gentlemen; above the shops were small apart-

ments, but nobody living in them nor working in

the shops had even heard a pistol shot the night

of Kitty Nestles's death. They all went home or

to bed early—and if they had heard a dozen

shots they would never have connected them with

Mr. Catlett.

i
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a°nLhn°r ?"'°'" ^'"'^'''«'- Nobody thereat mght
!
Next door the priests' house. What did

Je pnests know? Had they all been as ';t

ablut ?t f"' ^f
^'^''"ew absolutely nothing

was he Ro^""!"!^
""''''' ''°"- '« the cornef

the oL^'^S^""^*^
«°'^'-P-cl successor to

^^^fSSTcili^i-S^-^
of Tmsley & Coke; Alfred Lester r.f r ? o

,tt?-"<^Wi„ia.Sta^rw tiri"h.s br,lha„t career had ever had a partnerT.nsley and Lester knew law: Stanard was themo t effecfve pleader in the South, while Les ercould get evidence to fit his case out of ttSjThe prosecufon consisted of the city attorney'Morde^. Cooke-a rabid and successfu twy^-and h.s partner, Levi Funkhouser. who would

ofItw Ran^,T ""^ ^'"'"'"^ '"^ «- I'--

-1 ke a !;r« f """' '"""'"^ '"^ imagination

hu s in^f °^
^''" ^''°* ^'h - thousand

against Catlett were mak n^ \ '"'^'^''

daily, according to h'S H
""'""""""^

Catlett deliberately knitL ^ "°* ""'^ *^^
oerately kill the woman, but beheld his
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terrible rage as he pulled his beautiful victim

about, beat and culTed her.

Against this lurid background Robert Catlett

stood in incredible dignity ; he tried not to wince

even when he read an open letter from a member
of his church demanding " What will become of

the church, of society, if such a man goes

unscathed ?
"

In contrast to this pernicious query was the

procession that came to his counsel to testify of

Catlett's life. The Governor of the State an-

nounced, " I have put many of my burdens on his

young shoulders, and what would I have done
without him during the strain of the Adam trial ?

"

The Bishop of the Roman Catholic diocese

wi:hed to do something to testify his esteem of

the accused clergyman. "I have lived thirty,

years in Rome," he averred, "and seen many
high-bred criminals—^but none with an eye like

Robert Catleit's."

The richest man in Bolingbroke, and not a

member of the Holy Comforter, put his fortune

at Catlett's disposal.

But the poor, the shawled wc »n, the laboring

men, the rough boys—even the negroes! They
didn't know how to restrain themselves : and they

wept out what he had done for them.

It was a mighty experience for Randolph Tur-

berville.

Si lib ' I
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f„ !!* 'If'']'''
'!"' °^ '''^'"« ^'«'s''t as a shingle •

to m.ch of .t the older lawyers objected-he h dh.s pomt tenaciously, "i an, going to depl tsomewhat from the path of my forefathers '^[emformed his distinguished fellow-counsel ''I amgomg to get absolute pardon for our client by my«nag,nat.on. I am going to show the jury exacZ

oolph was standing just outside the Bolingbroke
Hotel w,th h.s face toward the rectory-^thfnSthmkmg building his defence on the air mak

W

Sn"' t^
"""-""^

•'•= ''^^' ^^scrapmg on the pavement, which proved to be thedraggmg of a paralytic limb by an old, b nt mlnwho passed by toward the priests' hou e I'ped
he,

''
'^J°

^'' ''''="*' "'^« wearily cliXdthe steps and went in.
^"moea

hJ^'^^Z""'
°''* """' *"^ ^^•'•^f"' ^t nights!

RotrSp"'^' '"" ^'^' '^ '-- '•«-

Randolph was going to find out. so every davat a d.fferent hour he walked through the CaptlSquare ,h th. hope of seeing the afflictedman. It was not long before he found out thatth. priest's habit was to sit on one of the ironbenches m the Capitol Square-near the P aceStreet gate-from noon till one oclock ; and ^a n
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from four to five in the afternoon. Then he fed

the sparrows and the squirrels, and gazed dreamily

at the sky through the bare November trees.

One day Randolph, standing near the quiet

priest, said softly to himself: " What an improve-

ment to the old St. Claire I

"

He was hoping for a rejoinder—it did not

come. Why had he never seen this priest before?

He thought he had interviewed all the inmates

of the house—why had this one escaped him ?

The next day at noon Randolph entered the

Square by the Bank Street gate, threading the

winding paths to the old priest's accustomed seat.

It was a glistening autumn day, and the brilliant

trees shouted glad color to the tranquil sky. Ran-

dolph sat on the bench, his eyes fixed to the noon

edition of the News-Leader, and presently lieu-i:

the pitiful scraping of the worn-out sacerdotal

foot. The priest sat down beside him

—

a. part,

at least, of the bench near the Peace Street gate

was his prerogative.

In a moment the turf, always green, was cov-

ered with squirrels and sparrows, the former nib-

bling the peanuts which the priest scattered from

a bag: the latter picking the crumbs which he

broke in tiny bits from a stale slice.

Randolph openly admired the priest's pension-

ers, the old man was grateful and the ice was

broken.

Il'ri.ifi!
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They talked first of souirrol. «„j
then of other animals and filM ?

'^'''^'^'•

strangely togeXr elTr, J "^'" "" **<> '""

thehfart^n?^^;?^^'^''--^-

-^n^cr:!;^^i;srt:rx"sr
young, Christian gentleman—T r„;. u- ,

'

"'"")'" "' "iUi Ml tack 10 ih, „l„Zj fc r

too " °'-«'^-"^eed; welj. need is trouble,

'
""* '^""'^°'P'> ^« afraid to breathe lest hi
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say no more, but he soon began as if he were only

thinking:

" If I only had not been so sick that night—

I

could have seen it all, too. I did see the woman
come in about half-after seven—she had come
from the train, I think, for she had a satchel in

her hand. Catlett was not there and she went out.

She returned about one; I was in awful agony
and I had just rung for the nurse who sometimes

helps me, and who was with another priest that

night who had pneumonia. The nurse went to

get me some aspirin—I was in pain: and before

she returned I saw the woman speaking franti-

cally, and Mr. Catlett speaking more earnestly

than I ever saw him speak before. The woman
waved her hand at something at a distance, and
then pointed to her shoes.

" This touched Mr. Catlett, and he went out and
got something and handed it to her, and took

up something, I don't know what, and again went
out of the room. By this time the nurse was
back; she gave me the aspirin and pulled down
my shade. I soon got quiet and heard nothing

else—I am a little deaf—till the next morning."

A slim young gentleman—Randolph under-

stood; gave something to Kitty and took some-

thing away—Randolph understood : he was going

to clear Robert mostly by imagination and he had

the whole thing straight as a shingle now: his

l!t ;.i

iff'
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ideas were in a str-r - r

Florentine mosaic-h \eerd' -1 '""" ''*^ °'

he had gotten then nomfW a
^'."""°^« bits,

were made of Albe J ^* " '^ P"^^'' ^"^ th^X

fo^tX:ri:;5'f''^-"'''^'-t*-e be-

held in hiUd ; tan
'
'"u-'""

'""^ P"-"-
oi himself wTfch vvaTah"*'

'" ''^"^'^ ^^«-"
In the right hand of\t

'" '-"""^"' ''''^"«s.

sacred cufU, e1„ tL^T'' "^'°°" ^^^ ^he

pistol.
"eart-exposed—a smoking

it.forima;iTJ^:SgtroirTT
moment I have been =f.

"' "P t° 'his

restrain the elempntli ,

^'"'^0^ could not

narrow cell " Mv J^ 'T'^ ^'"'^h crowded his

- risen again •^TZ
""'

'
"^ ^''^^ -- dead

refute it?^
"'^ """^ experience entirely
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The day of the trial opened—rain-sodden, ill-

omened, dismal—gloomy enough to congeal the

marrow of a free man's hope. Before a furious

wind the gusts of rain scudded against the win-

dows like lost tears ; and leafless Bolingbroke quiv-

ered and groaned like a naked child under a giant's

strokes. Yet the court-house was packed to its

breathless capacity, for the case was unusually

interesting and had attracted general attention.

Reporters from the greatest newspapers of this

country crowded the space reserved for the press,

and the London Times had .-,ent over its own man.

The details of the trial would flash everywhere

simultaneously, millions would daily read them:

how would " Randolph Turberville " sound as it

rang over-world ?

Judge, jury and counsel, formidable and re-

strained, walked in and took their seats. Robert

Catlett entered with his parents on either side and

his brother, Saint George, behind. He might

have been a modern John Baptist, lean, but un-

daunted, from his wilderness feast : his mother

—

in her tight little bonnet with its blighted white

rose—was another Mary at the tomb: Saint

George was a startled plaster-of-iParis statue;

310
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while the elder Robert Catlett tr!,^ »

careless confidence th^t'h? d I, h- Th:qu.et family pan,, for any expression oTdJa''

tX '"" *^''"^ "'^'^ ^^t^ -t a dinnT;

The jury was called and the indictment read

n.ght. and who claimed to have seen the shootinghe woman m whose miserable home KittyS
d nlT"/ ''; ''™ "°- " 'he'rooke,!;a drunken loafer from whose cruelty Robert c7t

e e^theTeT ' '^°"""P*'^^ ^'^^ ^'^ <^''-red

cSs m2
^'-•^ -da check of RobertLa etts made p:. to the firm of Carlin &

St"Ners.""''^-"^^--^--^''^'^emtt

fnlH" ^T"'^"'"^
^"°'"^y °P*"^d the argument

?or he?.'
'^' Commonwealth and Lester

stak f„n Tk "-r
'""''''""-^ -"'d then

taTond ;.'']:
Turberville. Stanard's repu-tation demanded that he close the defense andTheCornmonwealth-s attorney would, of coSs^cbS

Tinsley was never more astute or more logicalhe consumed the whole of the first day: ifhS
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been doing legal legerdemain for the despair of
the jury he could not have been less intelligible to

them. His reasoning was marvellous, but abso-
lutely beyond the comprehension of the laity.

Mordecai Cooke made a thrillirg series of word-
pictures: first of a Christian, then of a dastardly
hypocrite, and last of a trusting, desperate woman.
His were legal pyrotechnics, legal finesse, and a lot

of legal slush: his arguments and villifications

consumed the morning of the third day and the
jury followed him with evident interest.

Lester began in the afternoon of the third day,
gave the jury pure law till court adjourned, and
went over into the morning of the fourth day.
Randolph rejoiced in his reasoning—the bored
jury yawned.

In the afternoon of the fourth day Funkhouser
was heard

:
he filled three hours with vulgar rhap-

sodies am "allowed the lead of Cooke in canon-
izing a aL.,perate woman; the tide of sympathy
already with Kitty Nestles gained perceptible
strength. Funkhouser played upon the crowd with
the screech and blare of a hur. iy-gurdy, made
capital of the bedroom slippers, the charred letter

and a check of Robert Catlett's found uncashed
among Kitty's things. He showed quite plainly
that it was not unusual, but quite ordinary, for a
minister to commit crime; and cited two instances

•. I
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" It is impossible for me to add a point to the

law that the other counsel have so skilfully ex-

plained
; a drop to the eloquence that has fallen

from their lips. Mine is but a simple statement of
truth as I know it; the revelation of a character

that it has been my privilege to consider from its

frank and merry youth, to its sincere and conse-

crated manhood. I shall not try to change the

stream of evidence, but to ' gain my goal by going
with it.'

" We have heard day after day as we sat here,

the cry of Hypocrite! Reformer! Profligate!

Christian
! I shall pass over the first three epithets

for the present, and only affirm that if it is a
crime to be a Christian, my friends, Robert Catlett

is—guilty. With him it is not 'I fast once a
week—I give tithes to the poor,' but I love—

I

serve."

Turberville caught Catlett's eye: it called as in

the old foot-ball days—" Come on. Ran—when
you are on the team we always beat !

" Robert
Catlett, in the distance of doubt, called Ran and
Ran came.

William Pitt was once called the " King of the
Company." With no vanity, but rather with a
strange humility, Randolph felt himself so now.
The cruel suspicion and ante-condemnation that
had poisoned the court-room was lifting, and the
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l<«t .u.p.c.on (.lis

..ii^ caiKest Ihou with her?' t j

»»«• 1/ ,j!
"'"™ ">«. SO. and sin no

deliver a mod.rnT
'^'*''"""^d' ^^ Possible, to

of this Lrr^Dd^h
'"'"'" '''^^- -'^'^es

-i;;:t;i::^^i^'o^ breath.

security took hold on h.m
«h,larating

Awi:::;s ti^sfj^ihaTXSiJt:^
-untain. broke the headJo„; colt atdtJ Ss^
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mother's flower-beds—^bruised my young face be-

cause I cut in two a harmless caterpillar. The
same spirit that streaked like a flash through
Monroe Park, threw rocks recklessly and broke
Mr. Caskie's window—fairly pulled another boy
from the firm clutch of a ' cop ' and cried loudly,
' That boy didn't break the window, 'twas m-e-e-e,

mister. I'm awful sorry, I didn't go to do it;

my father is Robert Catlett—lives in Albemarle.'
The same spirit that burst forth in astonishing

power in the Holy Comforter threatened its in-

fluence by listening to the wild heart-beats of
Kitty Nestles—by talking with her.

" Robert Catlett couldn't tell a lie, but he never
failed to try to give good reasons for his misde-
meanors. Once he went, entirely contrary to his

mother's orders, into the house of a little friend
who had whooping cough, but he explained his

action with much satisfaction to himself. ' Billy
was lonesome, mother, and I know I didn't ketch
it, 'cause I kept behind his back.' Well do I re-

member Bill-Bob and I seeing his favorite cow
writhing and choking on the sweet spring clover.

Bill-Bob never hesitated a moment, but thrust
his little arm dovm 'Kilo's' throat—bringing
nothing up but • Kilo's ' painful tooth-prints on
his arm. Soon the cry from a servant, ' You ain'

nuvver ought to run yo' arm in " Kilo's " thote;

Lucy-cat done gone mad an' done bite Beppo dog
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an' I seen Beppo bite " K-;u » i

" Kilo " maHa's whS'- ."T °" "^^ '''^-

such a rush for the mrr,
''' ^ commotion,

in Amherst ^^^^3^3^° "^'^ °-
right."

'
' ^"ll-Bob came out all

t--ous.
warm.l:::,„rrastrt:-''"r^^-

who was putting elht^r; \ ^""^^ Sorbin

^^"tterflies^C"l?rdrt2t•tfr"^^^
Lettice calling to th^ u .

'"^ '^^^''t of

Iaw.andtoo\n:,fon:r'^f"i;He,etgo
h>s blood; and he wa,J ^^'^ ""^"^^ed

desire to cure her
^^^^^ '" h's

CaS''^^;r:;;t^^-''^---o Robert

Albemarie hom^Ro tXd\ r^"''^"
"" "'^

her seat in the sadHl. v.

'"^''">' "'ays,

overthequietpLe He 'r
'^'^'^ "^ 'aught';

could be anythSut? ," '^"'"'"'^ "'a' Kitty

she made a pr ^^^ "of
"" "' '*"' ^"'^--^^

t'-an Kitty N^e^ coTd "e^be':^

^""^ <^-'-
Mr. and Mrs. Catlett flinched slightly: Saint
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Georgi Catlett moved his fcwt, the scrape of it

was lilce the fall of a prayer-book at a funeral

—

the court-room caught its breath.

" Robert Catlett, not for one moment, spared

the rod of stern remonstrance : he wouldn't stand

it—but he had to. He was not the fellow to stop

because he did not seem to succeed, and he kept

on trying to restrain the sinister influence of his

foster-sister. He endeavored to remove her prey.

Robert Catlett was not going to see any soul die

of foul atmosphere, without an effort to remove
it to a purer air. His fight was one-sided, difficult

in spite of h's . n rgy. From the University Kitty

Nestles removed herself to Bolingbroke ; here from
time to time she had all sorts of prey, but by
degrees each escaped—all but a single, belated

victim.

" It is this victim for whom Robert Catlett is

here to-day." Randolph caught Robert's eye
again : it said this time " Don't, Ran. Don't !

" but
Ran kept on. No time for mincing matters now.
"After r desperate fight the victim was re-

moved far from the clutches of the vampire, and
Robert Catlett's heart filled with pity for the

woman, and he talked with her once more. She
was very poor and desolate: in a way he could

help her.

" Years ago the grandfather of Robert Catlett

—

Philip Cocke—was a large landholder, and some
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a portion of hrs Ian. l/.""'^^""'"- '"''"'«d

a point of safety " Nestles s lover to

his^::t;!;^j^:;t:nf-^^°^^^^''«*-
never dreamed th,.nK°' """'°" '"^''^d-" >>*

Twelve stalwa flrllr '

"'"°^' "egitimate.

they saw iC^ZZLTr''' ^'"''' -
of the twelve inyZn^wT'T''' ''''' "'^
-the defense had scS ' "''*^"''' '"''"-'^

had just enough for dlnZjll:."":''.'^
''''

to bf • -tt.r wom=.n
^^ ""^ht be able

my, >en< hi, pe,^„| ^,^j ^^ ^.^^^.^
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& Fulton; which they, perhaps unfortunately,

transferred, as it was, to Kitty Nestles.

" Catlett draws a long breath, he can go to his

work now, without a personal sorrow casting its

shadow between him and his daily task. He reck-

oned badly : Kitty Nestles, lonely in her poor room

on Ninth Street, repents of her bargain : she de-

termines to break her contract and follow her prey

to Albemarle. She well knows the softness of at

least two Albemarle hearts.

" But Kitty's vision is blurred, she overesti-

mates human endurance. Although she knocks

at the door of the modest home in Albemarle, it is

shut in her face : there is in that house one nearer

and dearer to the mistress and master than a

hysterical, sobbing, homeless woman—their erring

son." A rustle in that court-room like wind in

the trees

!

" Kitty, in her despairing fury refused to be

sent to the station and stumbled over the red,

rain-soaked roads of Albemarle. These are the

witnesses of her agony." Turberville removed

from a box a pair of mud-encrusted little boots.

" Look at her poor, well-worn shoes—(""iblems of

her scarred, soiled life!" Saint George's eyes

begged Ran to take them away. '' These high-

heeled, patent leather shoes, my friends, are

covered with Albemarle mud, \.hich tells the way
that Kitty went.
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pro^^J!-'si;:z7~r. °'
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^'"^ --^ °^ ^^

faight to the on'; ,1 n^hf"?^°'^' ^"'^
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^^''"

absolute sincerity Their*
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" \V, (,, . **

'^'^"" nothine elseWe have explained the check ,hl ,.
echoes of a tawdrv lif.
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''l.r->ers;don?the7n^^. frr.""' " ''' ''''°°'"
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enter the rectory,ZL21 T''.
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seven o'clock he s^w h.r
'" ^" ^^'"^- ^t^"'
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Kitty, pick upTorLTa^liToirr."

;^^;t^m^;rr^^^^~-^
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ping wet, worn shoes: he brought back—all he
had—a pair of bedroom slippers. He put the shoes
on the radiator in his upper hall—to dry; they fell

.

between the radiator and the wall as if to hide
their shame—but will anybody in this room deny
that they are Catlett's most eloquent witnesses?

"

Randolph now picked up the half-burnt letter,
of which the prosecution had made such tremen-
dous capital.

" Twelve experts upon handwriting have exam-
ined this fragment of a letter. Nine say that it

looks like Catlett's; two affirm that it is Catlett's;
one says that it is not Catlett's. That one knows
what he is talking about; I will show you that he
does. The post-mark is torn off the letter—as you
see. Robert Catlett could never have written such
a letter, or such a fragment of a letter—he never
could have descended to sickly sentimentality.
This letter is branded with the same substance
that clung so tenaciously to the patent-leather shoes
—Albemarle mud. Yes, Kitty could have dropped
it; you see I am feeling your very thoughts; but
she didn't. Why not? How do I know that she
did not? I know because it was picked up, by the
mistress of Redlands (pretty reliable witness—
eh?) and given to the postmistress at Cobham ex-
actly three days before Kitty went to Albemarle.
Here's the proof I Read it I The chemical analysis
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you,«Ti,i„ "^ "^'"5 "» "I"' life «

despair-then Vnnrc' ^ °^ '^^''=*' ^^eater

dered, p,tyi„g 3ti„_ ^^ ^^^ ^^^J
hearted, bew.l-

-oneilTe'beSL'r ""l
'"^'^"^ '«'='^ y°-

woJnhiSed"^"^
*'""'=• I ^-"^h^!. The

Saint George was restless.

CatJs;:::rr "^ "^^^^

fronfitsTey '^xZn'rSV'^*^
"'"^ "^'^ '^

your good works.'
"" ^°''' ^*°P ^« ^^

" 'You can't do that ' rart.«
still.

• ^*'«" was very quiet

end..'^

«=an't.' The pistol was the answer-the
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Jl^f^'^f '^^ •'"^' y"""- Honor, brothersof the law. kmd and patient listener^i «„ don^My case is submitted "

di^erMtr'^^^-^'^'-'^y''^^—>ered

Stanard arose. Never did even he. himself

floZerJ ^°"™°n^^"h's attorney stumbled
noundered, soon stopped.

tJJ'l'f^''
'^^ '''' '^•'^^^^ to the jury-andX ive."'
" '''"'-*'"^ -'^ -*-ed 2W

Sa^r *' ^"'°"" '''^ "P ^'^^ 'hdr last wordSamt George stood beside him. The eloquenceof h>s s.lent confession was greater thanth^-ing of Randolph Turberville.
^

At four-thirty-seven, Robert Catlett was freeas face as he left the court-room, had not^la.ed^h,te. pamsAiselled. yet fearless-it might

tinr^*'ff'°'""""'*"^"*«=-t«'yFwtme. persecuted for a creed.
The memory of the first moments were neverclear to Randolph, the smoke from the guns d^g

forgot the face of Robert Catlett, as he clasped
hjs h^^d

;
or the ring of Stanard's voic^"i

Mm
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good to me."
^"roerviue. Sounds

He that was dead is risen agaia

held his hand as they walLed^ "^^ '""^^ ""'
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The Bolingbroke newsies were yelling " E-x-
T-R-A-A-A-L-E-A-D-E-R-E-R-R-R.R," as they had one
memorable day nearly three months ago—but one
now caught, "Catlett free! Catlett free!"
" Turberville's effective pleading," etc. Yet
Charlotte and Randolph were talking as quietly
as if there were no outside din. Randolph was
stretched on the couch at the foot of his mother's
bed, Chattie beside him in a little rocking-chair.

" High time for a wife, dear."

His mother's words entered the procession of
ideas marching through his mind, and at once kept
step with the rest.

Of course it was time, high time. Lettice had
been with him all the evening singing "Glory
Hallelujah " in a clear treble. He felt as keenly
as if he could touch it—her reckless sincerity, her
audacious affection, her rare, abnost eccentric
beauty: he seemed to realize, as if for the first

time, her fidelity, her heavenly aspiration. She
had with wonderful discretion retired, sweetly,
through the weeks of Bill-Bob's necwsity—to^
night she was all here.

" Yes, it is time—not a moment to lose." Ran-
dolph jumped from the couch, went to his mother's

S98
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"Send ^T ^^^' ^"'^^'^ ^ ^««"d. then-

ting up before day for her " """'' ^'*-

" I believe I do."

sh:./wi5V:rXt:;ef"'
^r-"''-^^-

^

to Laneville. 1 1 Jet tor.n "n
"^

T"^'^
""^

fore twelve. Oh 'ot£r ' ^00!:^'"^ ^

throuS
"" "^ '"'^"^ ^" *^ -y

P%mg w,th some loose coin i„ his left trouserP«*et. The jmgle made thought-steps-he could
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hear his mind marching, lie was in the Lane-
ville library—picturesque, interesting, vital—
where the real conflict had begun. How very
far It seemed then to—now. What did it? What
helped him to win.' He had no more desire to
play the " cup " or the " game " than he had to
spin a top or ride a stick horse.

Was this he, himself, standing before his
mothers blazing fire, square financially with the
world, the hateful little debts of a wild man on
his uppers—paid, a comfortable bank account
his mother's respect, Lettice ? " A blast tore
Uirough his body fiercer than any November gale
Passion held him. not the sugared poesy of a
niystic, but the raging hunger of a man-the
delicious heavenly madness that forced Adam to
eat the i .'^idden fruit. It was nothing in the
world but ,jve, the same old, human-divine mys-
tery, that had saved or ruined millions, had de-
livered him. "Lettice, I'm coming to you just
as fast as I car," to himself. Aloud "Oh
mother 1"

' '

" Yes, yes, dear Son-Boy."
Another long, long pause then. " We must pack

your things, dear!"
And looking down at his trousers Randolph

added. These should certainly be pressed."
Before to-morrow morning, Son-Boy? How

on earth—I wonder if I could do it?
"
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"May^ I couldl" laughing.

^^Jon-Boy,Iforgottoteilyou-Jeterhasco«e

;;

The devil, he has-a black Prodigal ! "

^^
He used to press your knickerLkers, you

^andBiiJr.rssxf;.t-;r
out and whistle, and I bet he'll crme"

'°

care-free u„stabfe£yh~S"''
'^'"^'=' '""^ '^''^

an^t^iSt;i:.^s:^rr
you been al, this ti„e. Jete'r ? "

r^Jhed
"' '"'^

o«.iS:r.^-£-Wde.os.

s^rdelT.rp:tr^---^^^^
hadn't got noXt" j3?^* '"'= ^

driblets, an' I natS^e ly assedT. "I! /f ' ^'^^

dey -low dat ef IhlT,T J '^*'y^°- ^^n

'low dat dey owe me mn~. ^ "^ ^"

Marse Randuff-Miss aarlotte?" ^ '
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It was with difficulty that Randolph could get
him downstairs with the trousers.

As Chattie and Randolph packed his satchel,
they joked and giggled like happy children.

" Suppose Mr. Corbin won't let me in !
" Ran-

dolph was shaving and the half of his face,
well lathered, rave him a clownish look.

" Of course, he will be too glad, Son-Boy."
" Suppose they make a barricade of Macauley

Berkeley's waistcoats !

"

"Or his pedigree?"
" I can match him there, maybe I

"

" But laying all joking aside, Son-Boy, I want
you to tell Lettice that everything is ready for her,
and that the house is hers except for some little

comer where I may, sometimes, get out of your
way."

"Get out of our way? Silly! Will you be
lonesome while I am gone, mumsey? Hadn't
you better have Miss Mary Nicolson to keep you
company?"

"Mary Nicolson?" with a proud smile. "I
won't mind seeing Mary—now."
The satchel packed, they went back to Char-

lotte's room. She went to her work-table and un-
locking the top-drawer, drew out a package very
carefully tied up. She unwrapped and unwrapped,
and finally uncovered a worn, leather ring-case.
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brouS i^to" ^^^-«°^- '-'« Carter

Jrr^:s^,rr'''"'^-^''^-<'i'-<'-
"What does it look like, Son-Boy?"
Love, Life. Blood, Lettice! Tn »fc- • l

Penence of to^ay she,loS .XValatof aquamarines. She "
""/"lacnam

the door. ' "^ ''°^" *» open

A messenger boy handed him a lett«- k„speoal delivery, from Lettice Corbin? ' ^

Lanevole, Ukbanita,

First and foremost R.n ^-,"'?'""" '^"""y- Virginia.

Wl you about t^rol^"i„'"L """ ~"'"» ""y ""-
"-. I have been r^fy ^^u^^f^^slTt"" """"^
aW'ous weeks. Did you ever h«r „f, «\ """ '"""'
»o wicked? There hMh^In ? °' ^.W^'ng so absurd-
heart because you were thlv-i' '""* '""J^' '" "X
you were thinldng 7n,.'f7jl ^'"?'* """" "»
from him for the worIA >,„»

7°"''' "°' ''»ve taken you
I beheve BiU-Bob is gS/."' JLT "f'"' "" '"« ""«•
I also believe that wh» *e tr^,t" e,

'"""""--"y- -d
wnte and ,ay^»x.„ con,.::t:.Z-Z T^Z^
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to uy it firtt I wotdd come to you. Ran dear, if It wu
the thing to do; but u it iin't—you come to me af {ait ai
yoi- AB. I don't intend to do without you a moment
Icger. There I

Remember Birdie Peteri, the yellow-h tired child who
nied to watch us ride by to wistfully? » le hat been aw-
fully lick and I nursed her last night; and it brought me
to my senses.

Old Mr. Peters is blind and old Mrs. Peters is deaf,
and when we heard that Birdie was sick, I knew they
couldn't nurse their grandchild properly. Papa and mamma
sent them something, and well satisfied settled themselves
to their papers and knitting.

It rained off and on till night, then a high wind and •
cold white moon kept company. Uneville didn't mind the
wmd, the heavy curtains kept out the cold white moon,
but the little child, in her mean bed with her feeble, incom-
petent nurses, called me.
Mamma and papa were asleep, and I made up my mind ai

quick as a flash to go to Birdie Peters. I got my rubber
boots and my big coat and crept down and out The night
was wildly clear, the trees bent with a shout and rose wil.
a yell. The sheep huddled in a comer of the field, »

stars were as big as moons. I was not myself, bu •.

Hamadryad out on a Urkl The main road greeted mt in
white surprise: it was sand-dough between the stubble-
fields and my feet went in and out, like spoons in a batter;
my shadow was long and narrow, weird and witchlike;'
and an owl cried in the thicket back of the Peters's house.
But I got there all right: nursed Birdie all night; and

she led me to see that I couldn't wait for you any longer.
Vou need me and I need you, and we are ready for each
other.

I stayed with Birdie an to-day, and late this afternoon
I came home with Doctor Phil. You recollect Doctor Phil?
He was in his gig, with his big flea-bitten "Hog-fish"—
what a name for a horse! I jumped behind and stood on
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could «,. h.v. been »o/ d'pt.«5- n"^*""- '^"o™ •• if I were , erimini
Thejr led me to my

1»Wc I diall ,eU WM tte L?" ! ^'"' ""'« «» too
you «re coming " * ^" *"« to-morrow that

.'ow^n;te"a'i^T.„TJe.7^ ""«'- "^ «™ "
M, brain i. fuU of m.le .A7k.

."" 'I**™' •" «'«"•

*".»«h me like »elve.-^„e."^;':;
I
.7^"' " '^"°'>«

prayer.: but fir.t I ,„ going toTakerir? 1° "^ "'
«nd. of my loHB hair .n/ j •"•»<''<' of the crinkly

Miriam <«idrinZe't;J^^,„75 •*'-*« ^rd /,
to come, and know you u7tJ2' r

"' "''•^ y""
please come quick)

"« ' *» «o happy,

LnTiCL
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Joseph Pennell's Pictures

In the Land of Temples
avore from lithogniilu. Intndaetioo
tU). Crown quuto. Uthograph on

With 40 pUtea in 1

by W. H. D. Rouse, :

cover. Susnet.

Mr. Pennell's wonderful drawings present to us the

immortal witnesses of the "Glory that was Greece" just

as they stand to-day, in their environment and the golden

atmosphere of Hellas. Whether it be the industrial giants

portrayed in "Pictures of the Panama Canal" or antique

temples presented in this fascinating volume, the great

iithograpner proves himself to be a master craftsman of

this metier. The art of Greece is perhaps dead, but we

are fortunate in having such an interpreter. There is

every promise that this book will have the same value

among artists and book lovers as had his others.

"The isles of Greece, the isles of Greece!

Where burning Sappho loved and sung,"

have never had a more appreciative and sympathetic lover.

Christmas Carol
Bt CHABIBS DICKEHS. 13 illustrations in color and manj
In black and white by Arthur Radcham. Octavo. Decorated

doth. $1.50 net

All the praise that can be showered upon Joseph Pennell

as a master lithographer, is also the due mead of Arthur

Rackham as the most entrancing and mysterious color

illustrator in Europe. His work is followed by an army

of picture lovers of all types and of all ages, from the

children in the nurseries whose imagination he stirs with

the fiery-eyed dragons of some fairy illustration, to the

ambitious artists in every country who look to him as an

inspiring master.

If the decision had been left to the book-readmg and

picture-loving public as to the most eligible story for

treatment, we believe that the Christmas Carol would

have been chosen. The children must see old Scrouge

and Tiny Tim as Rackham draws them.

yif!



tectural glories o/thW?)om- ''"' '"''.*?"«' «nd arehi-to y.rg.n7a as a Cradle of Ar?"'"'""-. ^" America iS^k.Th.. volume i, a monument to vyi-"
'^°"^^' ""^ cuCre

P«n and present. It hw be^n n^fi^'-P'"""' «nd placw
oTt^JP^has been'distribu?^"'

Th?s*-
"'"''^''^ '''So« padded value; it is n,.*

""y"^- inis is not a volum-
It has been a labor of 1„* P-'"=' ?' ''t«^"ry hacWoS
twenty-five ye." a^:^ The St"a?e

^' "°'^«»ken T^meprovidmg the rich material thf a''\'
''°"« •>«»• Part bvtakmg care and lovi"gdZ 'ni ,^"*t°'"«''''

witK painZ
^-pending .„ thel&,7t^e^^g-J^^^^
gjj^nt and Historic

fplend d camera, brinirs us nnT- ^^ '^'*'» the aid of aWg old forts of NorTA™-- * J""?'^ through theexL
appearances and co^fide^;"''.''"^ '^^'^ defcriberth" ;
interest. We follow the t ail of th'/ '°7""J'=

""'' ^ "orfcand Spanish adventurers anVltK ?/> English, French
tjon, the War of 18.2 and' thelater r-''^!""

."^heWolu-
t„ r "r/"

*'"= «'i« countiTfrom n r '""'>dian Wars.to California and Florida vrith.^-^'''^^-''"''
N"^" Scotia

E?eT/r^.'^-<^ ~-Ce^ cfNL^
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The Magic of Jewels and Charms
Bj GEORGE FKEDESICK KUNZ, A.H., PHJ}., D.8C.
^di namaroui plmtec in color, doubletone uid line. I)m»-
nted cloth, gilt top, in box. $j.oo net. Half motocco. Sicoo
net Vnifonn in sMe and size with " The Corions Loire of
Fredont Stones." The two volumes in > box, $10.00 net

It will probably be a new and surely a fascinating sub-
ject to which Dr. Kunz introduces the reader. The most
primitive savage and the most highly developed Cauca-
sian find mystic meanings, symbols, sentiments and, above
all, beauty in jewels and precious stones; it is of this magic
lore that the distinguished author tells us. In past ages
there has grown up a great literature upon the subject

—

books in every language from Icelandic to Siamese, from
Sanskrit to Irish—the lore is as profound and interesting
as one can imagine. In this volume you will find the
unique information relating to the magical influence which
precious stones, amulets and crystals have been supposed
to exert upon individuals and events.

The Civilization of Babylonia
and Assyria

By MORRIS JASTROW, JR., PBJ>., U..D. 140 illustrationi.
Octavo. Cloth, gilt top, in • box, S6.00 net

This work covers the whole civilization of Babylonia
and Assyria, and by its treatment of the various aspects
of that civilization furnishes a comprehensive and com-
plete survey of the subject. The language, history,
religion, commerce, law, art and literature are thoroughly
presented in a manner of deep interest to the general
reader and indispensable to historians, clergymen, anthro-
pologists and sociologists. The volume is elaborately
illustrated and the pictures have been selected with the
greatest care so as to show every aspect of this civilization,!

which alone disputes with that of Egypt, the fame of
being the oldest in the world. For Bible scholars the
comparisons with Hebrew traditions and records will have
intense interest.



<lfiuS"err°cf^^^^^^^^^
^l^" she .,ke, the

^'th us. She ha, recentV vi^teTtheV'"f' '^ '"'^ ^^'k
ber of our great American leaders t- "''^'""^» of a num-
their native heath the En^fu^ ,

^ "'*
'J'"> »° "e upon

ngton, Benjamin FraS VS°? °^ ^'^^^^ Wa.h-
Fathers and Mothers th^N/r*? ^=""' tl»e Pilgrim
liers and others who Aave" d^^e^ji:!^

"""^ ^"-S'"'' ^C
of the Uriited States, llthou^h it-V^^.'"" »•>« ""^king
entertaining manner ai^^dwUhm'nv""'' '!,''"«« '" «»

^-hetnanorwomanwtTCp^ririn-fc,--^^^^^^^

Heroes and Heroines of Fiction
CJassical, Mediaeval anr^ r>.„

' *^"On
By williIm s. WALSH l^?° ^gcndary

faSl./;'k'\lVG'L\'rnrRor
°f

^'^''^ «- not a.
fathers give, added value to Mr W=I v'T' ?' '^'^ ^heir
Pilation. He gives the n,m. j ''^ ' fascinating com-
wise importanf characters^n th^ r."'"«

"' "" '•>= «/-
nediiBval and legendary ti^es 'i^' '"«"'"'? of classical,
to read at ail widely.ltCi rb'"foInH°"? \^° " "^^-stomed
ance and benefit- to onr^lT -^ ?^ t'"' greatest assist-
These books co^rise a c^mp7ete'L" 1" ^5.i"v»'"aWe.
estmg, valuable and curious fit,

'""^^5 °Pedia of inter-
acters of any note whatevt/ • i-'"^^"'''"?

«" the char-
latest addition ?o the worU-'Uouil"'"''' T'''' " the
Reference Library Each iT""' Lippincott's Reader,'

come.standard-Jart'ofp^bt-rd S'e'E^' «-
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-.^ fTonderful Story of Heroism

TheHome ofthe Blizzard
Bj SIR DODGLAS MAWSOW. Two Tolumat. 31s itmaik-
blephotognplu. 16 colored platea,dnwiii(s,pUuii,iupf, ate
8to. $9.00 net

Have you heard Sir Douglas lecture? If you have, you
will want to read this book that you may become better
acquamted with his charming personality, and to preservem the three hundred and fifteen superb' illustrations with
the glittering text, a permanent record of the greatest
battle that has ever been waged against the wind, the
snow, the crevice ice and the prolonged darkness of over
two years in Antarctic lands.

It has been estimated by critics as the most interesting
and the greatest account of Polar Exploration. For in-
stance, the London Athenaum, an authority, said: "No
polar book ever written has surpassed these volumes in
sustained interest or in the variety of the subject matter."
It IS indeed a tale of pluck, heroism and infinite endurance
that comes as a relief in the face of accounts of the same
qualities sacrificed in Europe for a cause so less worthy.
To understand "courage" you must read the author's

account of his terrific struggle alone in the blizzard,—an
eighty-mile fight in a hurricane snow with his two com-
panions left dead behind him.

TTie wild life in the southern seas is multitudinous; whole
armies of dignified penguins were caught with the camera:
bluff old sea-hons and many a strange bird of this new
continent were so tame that they could be easily ap-
proached. For the first time actual colored photographs
bring to us the flaming lights of the untrodden land. They
are unsurpassed in any other work.
These volumes will be a great addition to your library;

whether larg« or small, literary or scientific, they are an
mspiration, a delight to read.



This is the tale of, ,

'" ••^•*' '**•'• »'-SOMt
unusual bufalt^ °heVbert:ii "It

^'"'"'-^ "-"'''' °" ^y an
resort in Ne,v England ^llaWo^'^L'V '•"'" »"">»«
a tramp, a poet, and withal the C^.""''. « gwtleman,
"8 the hero; BerVl Vernnn i

"»PP'e" of happy men
name i, the he7o ne Two ^S^:"^

" .^''^ "PP^e'^f he";
are seldom found within the coverfT'L"«/''"°n''«tie»
P enty of it, romance and plenty of°!

" °^^- ''"" ^"'^
of happmess for the charact/rf^ i "'-^nd an end full
that the story i, over Th, Mr'

"'' *.° *•«= reader regret
Taylor, the dVcora^ons by Edward'sf'""' "X "' WeX
the tasteful sealed package ar^^quUitV""

"""""^^ »''''

^LL CHILDREN LOVE siLmS
Heid1

muatrafo.
,„ e„.or b/iSMriSSrto'Ta,^'^'^w a-!^ '^Ttr2tro«T ^" ^'"'^-

been accomplished in a maTellouJ^.-''"?"^ ".°^ ^as
fash.on,-it is a high example of fh

'?''''' ,»"'' '''^«^«
Amencan children should ™e as t^\- ^".nslator's art.
are with "Swiss Familv Roh;„c ^*,™'''»r with it as they
that on Christmas dL joy ^f^r'^K^'^r' =«««»
nurseries in which this book^, vl •" '"°"8'>t to the
tion. by Maria L. Kirk «e 'f WwT' ^^^ '""«'«-
color, /reshnes, and fantastic a^rfn

^«''^" "''''™>-tl>e
.park to kindle the ima"giS of the'litKts.

^""^ '""^
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HEWLETTSGREATESTWORK:
Romance, Satire and a German

The Little Iliad

Ttl"?'"''"u" -^^ y"" *"• «^"y °ne else will eniov!It combines the rich romance of his earliest «rork with t^ehumor, freshness and gentle satire of his more relent

in the
Y'''"""''/«lightful novelist ha. dipjed h^ penm the mkhorn of modern matrimonial diflfculties andbnngs It out dripping with amiable humor, delicious but^ntastic con ecture. Helen of Troy livesS ?n th^Twentieth Century, but now of Au^st irbeSf be!witching, love-compelling, and with it all married to .ferocious German who has drained the cup and is iTowsqueezing the dregs of all that life has to offer He haTlocomotor ataxia but that doe, not prevent his NeitVcheanwill from dominating all about him, nor does h prevent

o Ln^^Eni-flf"'"*""'
characters portrayed by the hand

°ove wfth^ tt""/- 'ri"""}^
» day. Four brothers fall inlove with the fair lady.-there are amazing but happy

n^^1-"w-i
The author has treated an involved sto??in a delightful, naive and refreshing manner.

^

The Sea-Hawk
By RAPHAEL SABATIOT. lamo. Cloth. $1.35 net

Sabatini has startled the reading public with this masmficent romance! It is a thrillinf ?reat t^find « vTv'I

h^tW S^f^'^'r ^"1- S'""^= i" this, we beg you!

to rl/n ;v'''''T''
''"'''^"''s and comfortable old bacHebrs

ine jairer sex, provided you are certa n that thev do notn»ndtheghnt of steel and the shrieks of dying captive!



The Man From the
i5itter Roots

wh?hrre^t,H;^^^^^^^ word of tho.e

the weird/aracursof h:Hi„7S«!
of Uncle B"?'a„7

read of the bliMard in the B;t,,, d ~"','" "»«'' you
throwing the Mexican wrestli^frh '^"' °^ ^ruce Burtfcatofj .

^„j^J^"^^^^^^
»!.„ t -V^ ^^^ <^«y when Bruce B^,i' ''>;°.?'"°<' uponwho tned to burn out I.;. ,1L "^ "'""o" ^ ed a man

.

know what hair-raisZ advi^r" P'""''-'hen yoS wll"
!- dramatic from thTi^r/reat'L^r •'' T' "The tTlem the mountains when BruS B„« '' '"

V''" '°« «bin
onslaught of hi, insane partner

"" ''"' mufderou.

A Man's Hearth
niurtratedineolorbyBdmnad

By^ORM-WGRAM.
. «t.ag net ' -__,„„

Jjas aot y termed "one cStinuo,
^^ '•''/ ^'"- behind"

Hearti;- ha, all the y'g^rl]^dTXL"/''' "^ Man',
a so a heart interest that irfv,.^ -I^' ^°'"'" story andNew York millionaire at odrf. "^ul' 'PP'"'- A young
solution in working foVa„dljn"^^' ^""""y. finS, h°f
maid who brought hiri from th"«,*''\°P' ""'"i': nurse-
made for him a heartTstone Th '^*P">' °f trouble and
"ue, but this is the essen?UI J " «5= fascinating side
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Bjf the author of "MARCIA SCHUYLER"
"LOf MICHAEL" "THE BEST MAN" etc.

The Obsession ofVictoria Gracen
B7 ORACB UVIlfOSTOir BOX LUTZ. lUastntod ia color,
lamo. ti.isnet

Every mother, every church-worker, every individual
who desires to bring added happiness into the lives of

"* <!»'*'
'"'"' *'''' ^'°°'^- ^ "''^ "°^"1 ^y the author

of Marcia Schuyler" is always a treat for those of us
who want clean, cheerful, upliiting fiction of the sort that
you can read with pleasure, recommend with sincerity and
remember with thankfulness. This book has the exact
touch desired. The story is of the effect that an orphan
boy has upon his lonely aunt, his Aunt Vic. Her obsession
IS her love for the lad and his happiness. There is the
never-failmg fund of fun and optimism with the high
religious purpose that appears in all of Mrs. Luu's eicel-
lent stories.

Miranda
By GRACE LIVINOSTOir HILL LXTTZ. Illuatratml In color
by E. L. Bemrr. iimo. $1.15 net

Nearly all of us fell in love with Miranda when she first
appeared in "Marcia Schuyler," but those who missed
that happiness will now find her even more lovable in
this new book of which she is the central figure. From
cover to cover it is a tele of optimisr.i, of courage, of
purpose. You lay it down with a revivified spirit, a
stronger heart for the struggle of this world, a clearer

5* u""
""*' '""^ * determination to make yourself

and the people with whom you come in contact cleaner,
more spiritual, more reverent than ever before. It is
deeply religious in ( naracter: a novel that will bring the
great spiritual truths of God, character and attainment
straight to the heart of every reader.



'^GRIPPING" DETECTIVE TALES

The White Alley

FLEMING STONE tfc. • .
•«•»»»•»•

h.. become one ofX'b«Vknl"r'K^'»"''"° '^""^tive.
fiction. He is the .uD«m,:„?° ? character, in modern
the WHITE BIRafEs'"^^"' crime «l"««i°n i"
WHITE ALLEY." J^ioTERY told in,—"THE
The ^o/ton Transcript itvt- "A.»lver of criminal eniimu. Stnn-- • *? "»comparable

A Ule which will g?^'Vhe atte„^in•''''4?u'y'•''»•«'^•
•nothe^.ay,.--•'Mi.?XIl.'!.' *'"'°?-

.
This is what

Fleming Stone, goe tSVhXV t'^ 'i?''^''"*"'^*celerity and <i»P^cl SweuAlh ""
^°i" ''''" ""h

.ndcleverne.smarkthecrvS^„\:ii!!fj;.^^.^^^

The Woman in the Car

we^m'^-s^it.'nt^SX willlT;t"f
''-" "^ •"'«

until you turn the last page a7 he .
'
t
'''°'"^°" '='"''

on one of the most farhTn.M*^'°''''""'ck midnight

DuchessofDrtcMi'shi^d. "!""". °f fo-don in fhe
mniionaire mining maJn«etfiTH"T':,^^'''r'^°'^'.
horribly mangled Ye! Jhii U . » f ^"^ " *>« '^''"l
of which you will leave our th."

' '^"""« ''"' ""^W
«••• When you are not Zhh '' °"''' *° »"^» »? the
your wit. are balan e^ gatt rtin^ '? ''''"^'"«'

the famous Scotland Var^ thl T T /'"^ 'ytem of
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THE NOVEL THEY'RE ALL TALKING ABOUT

TheRose-Garden Husband
B7 lUXOASBT WIDDKIIXR. Shutntad by Wdtw Blip.
Saull lamo. S1.00 B«t

"A Benevolent Friend just Mved me from miaaing 'The
Roae-Garden Huaband.' It is aomething for thanka-
giving, ao I aend thanka to you and the author. The
atory ia now cut out and atitched and in my collection

of ' worth-while ' atoriea, in « portfolio that holda only
the choiceat atoriea from many magazinea. There ia a
healthy tone in thia that puts it above most of these

choice ones. And a amoothness of action, a reality of

motive and apeech that comforta the aoul of a veteran
reviewer." From a Letter to the Publishers.

Edition after edition of thia novel haa been aold, aurely

you are not going to miss it. It ia going the circle of family
after family,—every one likes it. The New York Times,

a paper that knowa, calls it " a aparkling, rippling little

tale. Order it now,—the cost ia but one dollar.

The Diary of a Beauty
BtHOUT BLLIOT SEAWELL. IUuatrat«dbrWlUiamDoiT
Steele. lamo. $1.15 net

From the assistant postmistress in a small New England
village to the owner of a great mansion on Fifth Avenue
ia the atory told not as outsiders saw it, but as the beau-
tiful heroine experiences it,—an account so naive, ao

deliciously cunning, ao true, that the reader tuma page
after page with an inner feeling of absolute satisfaction.

The Dusty Road
By THBRBSB TYLER. Frontispiece by H. Weaton Taylor,
lamo. $i.aj not

This ia a remarkable story of depth and power,—the
struggle of Elizabeth Anderson to clear herself of her
sordid surroundings. Such books are not written every
day, nor every year, nor every ten years. It is stimulating

to a higher, truer life.



yCBWT VALDABLE PUBUCATIONS

TT-e^Practical Book of Period

«yple«l Fnoeh PnMtT^^ '
"«*"" "I* Out of the

ara«?°iM?{^2r '?«»^«™ •»- ABBOTT Me-

a box. S5.00not

.ify .ny piece of perfjfur^tu^e wheVh'eilfK'''''
'"^ ?'"-

or a reproduction. The authoi. I?. ''''^"°"P''«I,
the value of the work by addTnl .

'.?""'y '"^««'«^
logical key by mean, of 4?ch df. J" H

""'"5^ ^'"°"<^
the difference of detail betJeeV.h.'

"" '^'"'"?"''''
period. One cannot fail to find th^K T°u' ?'«'«'
mtereating a, well a. mo.t u.efu"

^^ "b'orbingly

^^iSS^o'?SL^°l°f Oriental Rugs

.n?:;;SeXl^5*a'ct^°„&'';rf J?^'"''^''
-^^^^

looms? Thi, i, the bc^k that "" ^
1^'"'°'^*"""

as ali that one needs to Innt! ^u
'""'* ''"" '^"'t'ng for,

sented to the reader „" mo« en^^-
°"'"'''' '"«' " P'^'

trations that almost bel.rd^Vcrfpff ""-T"
"'''' '''"'-

cover It is packed with detailrH ;lf • "^ *=°^" to
and conveniently arranged for 'i/'°" ^'"f^tly
people who are interested ,h! h^^-,

«ference. kany
the^uthor treats hive long Wished ^^r'

'''^""
l!

^^'"=^

thisandwillbegratefuItoGfin-fflnT '•"?'''' * ^°°^ "
—The Dial.

*"""" ^° ^- ^nffin Lewis for writing it."
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The Practical Book of Outdoor
Rose Growing '***' ™™'*

Bj OBOROB C. THOMAS, JK. Elabontolr Ulutntod with
90 pnfMl photographic rapfodactiou In tall color of «U TuiatlM
olroMt and afow half ton* platM. OctaTo. HradMaMdotfa
Wndlag, in a lUp caM. 14.00 not

Thii work hat cauied • leniation among rote growert,
amateur* and profeisionali. In the mott practical and
eatily underttood way the reader is told just how to propa-
gate rotes by the three principal methodt of cutting,
buddmg and grafting. There are a number of page* in
which the complete list of the best rotet for our cHmate
with their characteristics are presented. One prominent
rote grower said that thete pagei were worth their weight
in gold to him. The official bulletin of the Garden Club
of America laid:—"It.is a book one mutt have." It is
in fact in every sense practical, stimulating, and suggestive.

The Practical Book of Garden
Architecture

BrPHXBBWBSTCOTTBUUPHSBTS. Vnnliiplaee in color
and 125 Ulnitrationa from actnal (zamplu of fardon archl-
toetaraandhonaeaurroandinci. Octavo. In a box. SSJWnot

This beautiful volume has been prepared from the
standpoints of eminent practicability, the best taste, and
general usefulness for the owner developing his own prop-
erty,—large or small, for the owner employing a profes-
sional garden architect, for the artist, amateur, student,
and garden lover. The author has the gift of inspiring
enthusiasm. Her plans are so practical, to artistic, to
beautiful, or to quaint and pleasing that one cannot resist
the appeal of the book, and one is inspired to make plans,
simple or elaborate, for stone and concrete work to embel-
lish the garden.



"nelrL^„rJ°^k, of Joseph Pcnnell

''brine, to contain the be.t in m«<?^
'" "'''? '"•'» ^''>r

opportunity to determine"^„^hl"." "J"
'

'" '' '"• y""
h.. mo.t .ought-after voJum«

''"'''"'' '^ «>"*• of

Joseph Pennell's Pictures of »»,„ d

doe. not merely portray the tc 1 n^^!'
ipyMrhy. He

^$vn?^^Z;:'aS^-«-^inp.tureof
bnhant h^tory, great beau^y^'mte'^UVth"'" ""'' *

to «», It. popularity wHI L '^''', ''^"='» *« unfamiliar
national Stldio. ^ " '" ^'"'^ "":'-ea.ed."-W
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The Stories All Children Love Series

t^,^ V^'
•^'" =?"f""y =''°"". are beautilTy ill^,

piecCT, and the decorative b ndings make them worths „
« permanent place on the library fhelves ^ '

Heidi feJ?H*™A spYRi.

The Cuckoo Clock By MRS. MOLESWORTH.

The Swiss Family Robinson o.¥^W
The Princess and the Goblin SSicmmAS?

The Princess and Curd-'- \Lii^^^,

AttheBackoftheNorthWind5£igD"o°iSS5

A Dog of Flanders By "ootda."

Bimbi By « ouida."

Mopsa, the Fairy By jbah wgelow.

The Chronicles of Fairyland ByPERous humb.

Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales
Bach laixa octavo, with ftom 8 to la colored UlnitntloBi.
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